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HIGH AND lo w
low  tonii^t and Uigli Saturday 
at Kelowna 15 and 30. Temiwra- 
ttirca recorded llniraday 32 and 
25.
The Daily Courier FORECASTMabiy overcast today with frequent snow flurries this after* noon. Partial clearing overnight. Caoudy with sunny periods SaV> urday. little change in tempera* 
ture. Winds light northerly.
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K e t t l e  V a l l e y
C u r ta ile d  S e rv ic e
HAIR RAISER
Here's Just the thing for that year-old Gall Samuelson's hair 
careless beatnik look — the literally stands on end as the 
business end of a 400,000-volt British girl makes hand contact 
electrostatic generator. Eight- with the generator’s electrode
at the school children’s display 
in London. 'The device is used 
in atomic research. (AP Wire- 
photo).
Gov't To Reintroduce 
Changes To Combines Act
By DON HANRIGHT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment is preparing to reintroduce 
in Parliament the Combines In­
vestigation Act amendments it 
withdrew in the closing stages of 
the 1959 session.
The legislation was held by 
Justice Minister Fulton for the 
new session opening Thursday to 
Jet business and industry make 
• their views known on the pro­
posed clianges. The proposed 
amendments take two forms :
1 . An outlawing of misleading 
advertising and a provision that 
manufacturers could refuse to 
sell their products to retailers 
who persistently used them ns 
loss leaders — items sold below 
cost ta attract customers .
2. A clarification and modifica­




l u m b y  (Staff) — A .switch 
In Lumby village commission 
scats seems a certainty this week 
with the resignation of N. U. 
(Pat) Duke as chairman of the 
commission.
Mr. Duke has resigned to live 
in Kamloops where he will be 
manager of a real c.stntc firm, 
lust before the 1960 election Mr. 
Duke had announced he would 
not run for office again unless 
the commissioners received some 
remuneration for their services.
Ho has been a member of the 
commission since its Inception.
INGLIS ACTS
Commissioner .T. W. Inglls Is 
ncting t\ 8  chairman of the com- 
mii!;sion until a new election can 
be called later thl.s month. Nomi­
nations have bet'u set for Jan. 18 
and If an election l.s necessary It 
will be hold on Jan. 28.
Mr. Inglls has Indicated he will 
re-sign his present scat nnd will 
run for the chairman’s iKisitlon.
Tl>e retiring chairman was 
elected' by acclamullon although 
he had said prior to the election 
he would not run unless ho faced 
some opposition.
In a speech outside the House 
later, Mr. Fulton e^ l̂ained that 
the provision on misleading ad­
vertising was designed to protect 
consumers against phopey ‘regu­
lar’ prices advertised when goods* 
are put on sale.
He cited the case where 
merchant might advertise for $25 
an item he says is a ‘regular’ 
$45, when in fact the ‘regular’ 
price is much less than $45 and 
sometimes even less than $25.
Dr. Fulton said the combines 
investigation branch of his de­
partment had received no indica 
tion that these practices were 
"running wild.'
I  believe, on the contrary, 
that the great bulk of merchan­
dising is being carried on in 
a responsible a n d  conscientious 
manner. ‘There Is, nevertheless, 
sufficient indication of t h e s e  
practices to give cause for con­
cern and to warrant steps being 
taken to deal with them.’’
The measure on monopolies, as 
proposed at the 1959 session, 
would have changed the present 
law that one company’s acquisi­
tion of another Is Illegal where it 
is against the public interest, to 
one where such a merger would 
bo illegal If it eliminates compe­
tition substantially.
NEW HIGH SCHOOL AT GLENMORE 
WILL BE NAMED FOR DR. KNOX
The junior-senior high school to be built in the 
Glenmore-Benvoulin area will be named “Dr. Knox 
High School,” in honor of the pioneer district 
physician.
Dr. Knox has practiced medicine in this area 
since 1903, and has been the medical inspector for 
the school system for more than 50 years. He was 
also instrumental in establishing the Kelowna Health 
Unit, now known as the South Okanagan Health 
Unit.
After a short discussion at Thursday’̂s meeting of 
the school board, it was unanimously decided to name 
the school after the doctor. “No one deserves the 
honor more,” said a member.




Russia Invades U.S. 
Favorite Test Ground
MOSCOW (AP) — The Russians sighted coming into the north Pa-
SHE CARRIED 
"FIRE" HOME
PENTICTON (CP) — Mrs. 
Georgina, McAndless managed 
to save some papers and books 
from her office when a big 
business block was destroyed 
by fire here Tuesday.
She carried the items out on 
“a piece of matte board which 
had fallen from the ceiling of 
the scorched office.
Thursday night firemen were 
called to Mrs. McAndless’ home 
where a blaze broke out in a 
basket of dry clothes.
Fire chief Wally Mattock said 
a spark had been burning in 
the board, which was placed 
near the clothes basket.
are invading the favorite Amer­
ican testing ground in the central 
Pacific to try out a powerful new 
rocket built for launching heavy 
earth satellites and space flights 
to the planets.
Moscow Thursday night staked 
out a broad, deserted area 1 , 1 0 0  
miles southwest of the Hawaiian 
Islands for test firings to begin 
between Jan. 15 and Feb. 15 
Foreign ships and aircraft w6 re 
warned to steer clear of the tar­
get zone—roughly a rectangle 280 
miles long and 160 miles wide— 
during, flie tests.
DISPLAY ACCURACY




cific in recent iponBis- Shifting 
the target south into the region 
of American interest was viewed 
in some United States circles as 
a deliberate move to impress the 
West with the reliability and ac­
curacy of Russia’s new missile 
weapons
The M o s c o w  announcement 
came less than six hours after 
President Eisenhower told Con­
gress • that American intercon­
tinental ballistic missiles have 
been hitting wi^in a two - mile 
target area from a launching 
point 5,000 rnfles awayr- 
The Russians did not specify 
the firing site for their new 
rocket. The announcement by
/#!
VIENNA. Austria (Reuters) — 
Russia is planning to try to land 
a rocket on the moon with a 
ti actor-laboratory to send back 
television pictures to earth be­
fore the East-West summit con­
ference in May, the Hungarian 
news agency MTI said today.
The agency quoted astronomer 
Gyoergy Kulin as saying Russian 
tests in the Pacific during the 
next few weeks will solve the 
problem of how to land the mo­
bile laboratory on the moon. The 
success of the experiment would 
depend on the rocket being able 
to make a smooth landing on the 
moon’s surface.
Its last stage would then open 
and a radio-controlled caterpillar 
tractor—a laboratory full of im­
plements and apparatus — would 
emerge and take and relay tele­
vision pictures back to earth 
The agency report followed an 
item on Budapest radio Monday 
quoting Soviet scientists as say­
ing that Russia would launch a 
new rocket which would “sur­
prise the world’’ before the sum­
mit conference.
But Transport Board 
W ill W atch Danger
OTTAW A (CP) —  The Board of Transport Commis­
sioners has decided the CPR for the present will not be 
ordered to restore to normal its present reduced service 
over British Columbia territory plagued by raids of the 
fanatical Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect.
In a decision made public today, the board said it 
will take no action now but will watch the situation to 
see whether normal train service can be resumed in safety 
between Vancouver and Medicine Hat, Alta.
As the result of dynamitings.itawa has suggested it could make 
the CPR discontinued through no contribution under the consti-
Jews Reaping 
Own W hirlw ind, 
Mosley Declares
LONDON (AP) — Sir O.swnld 
Mo.sley, leader of the British 
blnck-shlrted Fascists in Hltler’.s 
heyday, said 'Thursday the world 
outburst of anti - Semitl.sm was 
brought on by the post-war be 
havlor of many Jews.
"All Jews are reaping to some 
extent the whirlwind which some 
Jews have .sown," ho said.
"The present wave of nnll- 
Semltlsm In most countries Is 
due to the insensate way In 
which many Jews sought revenge 
after (ho war.
"They bcHeve In vengeance. 
‘Tlds spirit and method Is In 
every way. the opposite of the 
British spirit and methcKl."
But Mo.sley, chief of the ex­
treme right - wing Union Move­
ment, said in a statement that 
ho Is not antl-Semltlc.
India Plans To Step Up 
Birth-Control Campaign
OTTAWA (C P)-A  post office 
official said today that repeat of­
fenders who use the mails to bet 
on British soccer pools or sweep- 
stakes may have their mailing 
privileges cancelled, t 
B. J. B’arrel, director of the ad­
ministrative branch, said first of­
fenders using the mails for par; 
ticipatlng in pools or sweep­
stakes-defined as lotteries nnd 
illegal under the Canadian Crim­
inal Code—are given n warning.
"If they persevere nnd we find 
out about it we cancel mailing 
privileges,” he said.
When letters come In for an 
overseas address known by the 
post office ns a receiver of pool 
or sweepstakes money It is re­
turned to the s e n d e r  marked 
non trnnsmlssnble.’’
If there Is no return address on 
the outside of the envelope the 
post office may, under powers of 
the Post Office Act, open the let­
ter to SCO if a return address Is 
Insmie.
In this case, money contained 
Is returned but the post office de­
stroys any ixtol or sweepstakes 
tickets.
Mr. Fnrrcl said hundred.s of 
Canadians have l o s t  mailing 
prlvllc((es for roi)entcdly u.sing 
the mails for these p r p o s e s. 
This means that the offender gets 
no mall delivered to his home.
Anyone losing privileges npd 
wishing to have them restored 
must file a sworn declaration 
not to use the mnlls Illegally In 
the hiturc, Mr. Farrel said,
Sweep" Winner 
W on't Leave Skids
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 77- 
year-old pensioner who won $140,- 
000 in the Irish Sweej stakes re­
cently has started a search for 
two sisters he has not seen in 
years.
Friends said George Brown 
left by bus for Denver, Colo., 
because he does not trust planes.
However, they said the pen­
sioner who lives in a $1 2 -a-month 
room does not plan to stay away 
from his old haunts near Van­
couver’s skid road.
And he still plains to stick to 
his word of glvihg away $90,000 
of his winnings. Already about 10 
of his old friends have received 
about $300 each.
rail service between the two 
cities, substituting a shuttle serv­
ice operating only In daylight 
hours through the troubled area 
on its Kettle Valley line in south­
ern B.C.
UNDER REVIEW
The board said It will watch 
the situation for these two possi­
ble developments;
1. If  enough time should elapse 
without depredations in the area 
so as to remove beyond reason­
able doubt any threat to the trav­
elling public or the railway.
2. If such protective measures 
have been taken "as are, in the 
opinion of the police forces ad­
ministering such measures, suffi­
cient to protect the travelling 
public and the railway,"
“Then, if the railway com­
pany has not of its own accord 
The radio said various projects resumed _a service which in the 
were being considered—including Bien e x i s t i n g  circumstances 
a manned sputnik, a rocket land- the reasonable needs of
ing on the moon to take photo- pie area, an applicaUon may be 
graphs, or rockets to a planet board to it
such as Mars or Venus. to do so,” the decision added.
Today’s report said the tractor- UsKED PROTECTION 
lalx)ratpiy^Woyl4. M   ̂A- number of communities in
nibving Jip to 186 miles from its the area had made the previous
landing site and would be con- application to have the CPR re­
trolled by radio from the earth, store service, but the company
I Its landing on the moon would argued it cannot restore through
Tass, the official Soviet news give much valuable information service without adequate protec-
agency, said only that the tests on materials and conditions tion.
will be to develop "a more power-Uhere. It  depended for its sue- The British Columbia govern- 
ful rocket to launch heavy earth Legg ojj make a ment in July offered to pay one
satellites and undertake spaceL,„nnth lanrfing [third of the cost of protecting the
tutional division of authorify that 
gives provinces jurisdiction over 
law eiiforcement.
The board was informed that 
negotiations were still in progress 
at the time of its last hearing 
Dec. 8 .
On this point, assistant chief 
commissioner H. H. G r i f f i n  
wrote:
‘‘I  express no view as to the 
responsibility in this matter as 
between governments.
"However, the railway com­
pany has the right, in my opin­
ion, to run its trains through the 
area without molestation or fear 
of molestation. The travelling 
public has the right to the same 
expectation.”
flights to planets of the solar sys-1  
tern.” It added:
"With a view to perfecting this 
rocket with a high accuracy of 
flight, its launchings without the 
last stage will be made within 
the coming months of 1960 into 
the central part of the Pacific 
Ocean, removed from places of 





line for a through service at 
night, up to $50,000 a year. ‘The 
company has offered to pay $80,- 
000. It estimates policing costs 
would be considerably h i g h e r  
than the combined figure.
B.C. has asked the federal gov­
ernment to contribute, but Ot-
Men A irlifted  
From Ice Floe
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP)— 
The United States Air Force-went' 
calmly today about the task of 
airlifting a group of scientists and 
servicemen f r o m  a re.search 
camp on a shrinking Ice floe In 
the Arctic Ocean.
“No sweat,” said one officer— 
the air force’s way of saying the 
situation is under control.
"There’s always a potential 
that when you are on an ice floe 
like that it could break up,” said 
Maj. Phillip Peacock, public In 
formation officer at Ladd air 
force base here.
“An operations plan was de­
vised some time ago. We are put­
ting Into effect one phase of It.”
PGE CLEARED
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Pa­
cific Great Eastern main line has 
been cleared following Wednes­
day’s derailment ot a freight 
train at Hixon, 37 miles south of 
Prince George. Work crews 
cleared the line early today nnd 
officials report schedules arc 
now back to normal.




u  s iS warning b.iotohand rf test S " T T ‘ ‘ 7
u !^  government legal author- University of British Cdumbla 
ities said there are many pre- students the government dW not w.u
cedents for use of high seas for even answer a letter from Prime ers of the British Columbia Lib- 
such experiments as long as they Minister Diefenbakcr asking help eral and Progressive Conserva- 
do not interfere unreasonably in placing 1 0 0  tubercular refug- tlve parties sold today there 
with activities of other countries ces and their families. should be a royal commission
nnd advance notice Is given of the For that reason none of the into the operations of the Hlgh- 
dnnger zones. refugees recently admitted to ways department.
However, the zone marked by Canada were sent to B.C. Conservative leader Deane Fln-
the Russians Is one used by Jap- Admitting the tubercular rcfu-H“yso*' Liberal leader Ray 
anese tuna fishermen. Leaders of gees and their families was part Perrnult said in statements the 
the industry declined comment L f Canada’s role in a world-wide Unq«*ry should be instigated by 
for the time being, but one solve the problem gf Highways Minister Gnglnrdl to
spokesman indicated a strong pro- refygeo placement. I dear up rumors surrounding hui
test would be forthcoming.
NEW DEIJII (Reuters) — 'I'hc 
IwUnn government Is pl uudng a 
far-reaching eanrpalgn to dieck 
the rapid Increase in population, 
which Is al)sorblng n large part 
of the l)eaenis of eeonoinle de­
velopment.
Health oftleials here disclosed 
that In the third five-year plan It 
Is planui'd to spend 2(),(KK),tK)0 
rifue.s alKHil 40,00l),()0fl, or fotir 
t; tes the outlay In the etirrent 
second plan, on family planning 
inugrams,
of whom are lllilemte nnd live In 
villages difficult to reach, ami to 
prtKlurei an effedlve conlrncep 
live which Is cheap nnd easy to 
use,
iiM iY noo.M






LONDON (Reutersl-A Hrltlsh 
scientist who riefeeled with his 
family to Eastern Europe eight 
years ago has returneti to I^m- 
ilon, it wua learned twluy.
;very tlay about 28,000 Indian .,ci,-utl;t, :!H year-old Ian
hahles are Imrn, 'I'he iMtpulatlon Cantpbell. said lu> went to Wai­
ls Inerea.slng at the rale of 
nearly 8 ,0 0 0 . 0 0 0  o year nnd In 
five or six years will pass the 
450.(K)0,0(K) mark, estimated ns 
the maxlmnin (wpulntlon which 
S\irveys have shown that tholt*'*  ̂ country can maintain, 
muuuilv of Indians arc ainenuble Prime Minister Nehru Is fully j'-ani-ihed in 
( I family planning, and that re- behind the fiiindy planning earn-
r-mphnsi/.es that uathin
saw with "very pro - I'ommvmlst 
views" but has returner! homo 
with no |K)lltlcal views.
CninplH'U and Dennlit O’Connor, 
ht.H colleague at the National In 
stltnte for Medical Reseiireh,
QUEBEC (CP) 
tonio Barrette said today he fa­
vors establishment of hospital 
insurance in Quebec province "ns 
soon ns possible.”
Ho made the statement In the 
presence of the full cabinet dur­
ing a press conference following 
his .swcnrlng-ln.
Answering n question on hos­
pital insurance, Mr. Barrette 
said that the late Premier Paul 
Suuve had already Initialed a 
move to carry out an investiga­
tion In Quebec to determine how 
hospital insurance could be ni>- 
pilcd.
Mr. Barretlo said this move 
wmdd be cnrrlcd through.
Iben Mr. Barrette said: ”Tlie 
lime for the establishment of hos 
pltnl Insurance has arrived, 'lids 
will bo done ns soon ns pos.slble, 
although not Immediately.”
Mr. Barrette, like Mr. Kaiive, 
has not specified whether QueVx'c 
i.s considering cslubllshlng Ito 
own lu>.spltal Insurance sy.stem. 
or participating In the national 
hos|illal insurnnee program — a 
cost - .-iharlng nriangc-ment bo
AI.ICXANDRA NAMED
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Queen 
has approved the apfKilnlment of 
23-yeur-old Pilnces.s Alexandra of 
Kent as colonel-in-chlef of the 
Queen’s Own Rides Canada, 
Defence Minister Pearkes nn- 
nouneed t<Klay. 'Die Infantry
official affairs.
„Mr. Flnlayson said If Mr. Gag 
Inrdl does not request a commis 
slon “I propose to take this mat­
ter further.”
"In fairness, he should bo the 
■nr A I drst to ask fof Buch an InquiryPLYMOUTIL England (AP) A ĵ̂ jg ggyernment is not
skeleton found chained to the inquiring Into its own
wall of a sewage pit has been •>
Premier An- tween Ottawa nnd the provinces. | identified ns that of James Dun- . jy/ir Perrnult said: "We have 
Quolrec is the only province Lnn Dunn, a 23-yenr-old English- no specific charges to make." 
that docs not participate in the ninn with a penchant for shack-hgnt "enough has been unearthedI ling himself. for Premier Bennett to start an
Dunn disappeared In March, investigation,”
1958. A month earlier ho had CCF O p p o s i t i o n  lender 
been found chained to the rail- strnchnn said Inter: " I am re 
Ings of a home in London’s luctnnt to ask this government to 
fashionable South Kensington dls- appoint a royal commission into 
trlct. Firemen freed him. 'the highways department be
HON. r .  A. OAOIJlRDI 
. , , under fire
cause if I  did Premier Bennett 
would probably appoint Gaglardl 
- to conduct Jt,”
Magazine Claims Russia Has 
Semi-Ballistic Space Bomber
WASHINGTON (AP)—Missiles 65.6 feet; first stage, three rock- UP MILI28
DENIES REPORT
Alberta’s Premier Manning, 
nlM)ve, rellerntod bxlny that he 
bus no Intention of seeking the 
lender.shlp of the national Social 
Credit party, Referring to an 
article In the North Hill News— 
a weekly Alberla paper which 
ays hi' has inucle up bis mind'nie "elumge In the world Ml-(regiment this celehriitlngj saj _
Itleii," Campbell .said, had tn-;|t.s IlMIlb binhdav. Die late Queeni to seek Ihe M i. Manningllgiluis oppo îlitlll U limited Tlâ  pJiigu. Bui he « um'"* um>v iKui, . .....i..«„ ...... ............... i,..w.i i.. 1 ii ‘’nnliilrat iiiue-to 111- dueed liim to drop hi.% iM)littcal Mary wn.s the foimi r toloiHl-ln- oe.sirined it ns poiiiiu i | i
‘vspw*. chief of the reghuent. llto  ap-' tit earning,'main ploblem  ̂ are to infornt the'this alone Is no answer .‘oimtry*» 4l5,ooo,o(«) people, most'dta‘* problem.
and Rockets magazine says the 
Russians have a semi - baUlstlc 
space bomber, meaning they arc 
seven to eight years ahead of the 
United Stales in the development 
of a munned Irooiit - glide npuco 
vehicle.
The magazine quotes European 
military sources a.s saying that 
the vehicle, called the T-4A, Is In 
(he advanced testing stage but Is 
not .vet oiier.dlonnl.
" P r e s u m a b l y  it will be 
mniined" the magazlno adds.
lO.OOO-MII.E RANGE
'Die magazine says It has these 
features;
Maximum range, almost lO.tMM) 
miles : maximum siieed, 13,910 
miles an hour; over - all length 
121 feet, Ineludliig a main stag* 
[engine (10 feet long nnd 6 . 8 8  feet 
I in diameter
VVliig spaa of re-entry vehicle.
cts fuelled wlUt llqttld oxygen and 
kerosene; upper stages, two solid 
fuel motors with a total of 240,- 
0 0 0  pounds of thrust; suslalncr 
rocket with 60,000 pounds of 
thrust.
Payload, slightly more than one 
ton.
The magazine says the T-4A Is 
Inimelied from a catapult pro- 
(died along a steel track by a 
iMK/ster of 30().000 to 360.000 
|K)undfi of thrust.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Vancouver 
Tlie l*a« .
Die vehicle is designed to level 
off lit an nltltudo of 186 mtica 
nnd to follow n semi - ballistic 
cmirsc, lit 11,178 miles iin hour, 
for nlmost 5,00(1 miles,
Boeing Airplane Coiminny of 
Seattle heads a manufacturing 
team developing a U. S. iKxist- 
gUdo vehicle and the Martin 
Company o f , Biiltlmoro, Is de­
veloping the m o <11 f 1 e d Titan 
Imosti.T rockets for the craft. 
Called the Dyiin-Sonr, It would 
launch a pilot Into flight through 
the fringes of space at speeds of 
up to 16,000 miles an hour.
As a winged vehicle, the Dyna- 
Roar would liiivc the advnntiigo 
over a ballhdlc missile of belnp 
manoeuvriible In f l i g h t .  Eidl- 
males ate Unit at the current 
mte of fliuuiclng the Dynii-lloar 
piojed, the vehicle could hccoma 
operational In 1067 or 1968.
J
*
MODERNITY IN THE BIG BEND
CPR Chalks Up a "First" 
W ith Streamlined System
YOUNG VETERANS HIT SKI TRAIL
Derek LIntell, left, and Dirk 
Keenan, two-year-old ski en­
thusiasts, exchange greetings
at Camp Fortune near Hull, 
Que., before setting out for a 
nm . They are among nearly
15,000 skiers who use the Ot­
tawa Ski Club facilities at 
Camp Fortune. They come by
their talent naturally, being 
sons of members of toe club’s 
ski patrol.—(AP Wirephoto.)
G ov't Takes Full Control 
Over Horse Racing In B.C.
VICTORIA (CP) — Full control power over all aspects of horse 
of all horse racing in British Col-1 racing, and also provide for a 
umbia has been taken over by | paid, full-time racing steward 
toe provincial government, At­
torney-General Robert Bonner 
announced Thursday night.
The cabinet proclaimed into law 
370 regulations resulting from ap­
proval of an act by toe legislature 
last spring that set up a B.C. 
racing commission.
■The regulations provide for a 
three-member commission having
By DAVE STEWABT
Dally Courier Special 
Correspondent
TAFT—-To toe casual observer, 
it was just another “meet" with 
the 2802, the Okanagan mixed, 
taking the siding a t ClanwiUiam 
to allow Number 951 to go by 
toe main line.
Perhaps even a casual observ­
er would note that toe siding was 
unusually long — nearly two 
miles, in fact. And if he lived 
nearby he'd remember that up 
until last summer there were two 
main tracks along this territory, 
Of course, if he were watching 
the switch at the proper moment, 
he’d notice that it set itself for 
the siding, some minutes before 
toe expected train arrived. No 
human hands touched it—it just 
moved over to toe proper posi­
tion then back when the train 
was in the clear. When toe 
m eet" had been accomplished 
toe switch at toe other end of 
the siding moved over to allow 
the sidetracked train to resume 
its journey. 'Then moved back to 
normal alter it had been passed.
By now, even a casual observer 
would bo more than just a little 
interested in proceedings. If he 
happened towork for the Cana' 
dian Pacific Railway signalling 
department, he might breathe a 
sigh of relief, since this miracle 
had been brought largely through 
the efforts of his branch of the 
service. But if he were a train­




VERNON (Staff) — Classes be­
gan again this week for the 400 
students of Vernon’s night school.
’They are studying a variety of 
subjects: sewing and dressmak­
ing, typing, painting, bookkeep­
ing, Spanish conversation, mathe­
matics, and woodworking. There 
is a special English class for new 
Canadians.
Only one scheduled course was 
cancelled. Bridge classes will 
not be resumed.
Square dancing, one of the most 
popular recreational classes of­
fered, continues.
After hours instruction at the 
Junior high school will continue 
to March 31.
who will enforce regulations.
The regulations also list toe 
rules of racing laid down in past 
years by the privately owned 
governing body—toe Vancouver 
Thoroughbred Association Lim' 
ited—with but a few minor 
changes.
Licences of jockeys, trainers 
and others, formerly issued for a 
calendar year, now will be issued 
for a racing season.
Mr. Bonner said toe govern­
ment hopes to be able to name 
the toree commissioners later this 
month. Appointment of the stew­
ard, who will co-operate with 
track operators in toe naming of 
associate stewards for meets, will 
follow later.
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market, following Thursday’s 
downward swing, dipped lower 
amid moderately heavy morning 
trading today.
Industrials slipped more than 
one-half point and base metals 
were off several decimal points. 
Golds advanced slightly more 
than one-quarter point and west­
ern oils were ahead several deci­
mal points.
Mines were quiet. Senior ura­
niums were higher.
Western oils were active but 
changes moved in a narrow 
range. Gains, however, were 
slightly ahead of losses.
Today’s E astern Prices
(as a t 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Fam  Play 19






MacMillan & Powell 18Vs 
Ok. Helicopters 3.45
Ok. Tele 11%
A. V. Roe 6%
Steel of Can 85%
Walkers 37V4





VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney- 
General Bonner said Thursday 
that revision of the list of justices 
of toe peace in British Columbia 
has been completed.
Some 300 justices now are 
active in their appointments, he 
said.
Last revision was in 1923 and 
until it was revised recently toe 
list contained 600 names.
INDUSTRIALS
self, “ well, there’s one switch I 
won’t have to run for again!"
For this is CTC — Centralked 
Traffic Control — automation as 
applied to the movement of 
trains. ’The very latest ih auto­
mation. in fact, the most modern 
CTC insallation in Canada, it 
uses general railways signals' 
synchroscan.
A feature in this system of in­
terest to toe layman is use of 
closed TV circuits enabling scau 
ning of any of the complex cir­
cuit panels at the various switch 
es. *nius. Signal Supervisor Chris 
Abel or one of his technicians in 
Revelstoke can actually see 
whether or not all circuits are 
functioning properly.
This is a “ first" for toe CPR 
in Western Canada. Only 23 miles 
long now. but before long it will 
extend from Vancouver to Banff. 
It is divided into roughly eight 
mile sections, the first from 
Mileage 1.6 (west end of Colum­
bia River bridge at Revelstoke) 
to ClanwiUiam at the summit of 
Eagle Pass, second from Clan- 
william to ’Three VaUey, and 
lastly from Three VaUey to Taft.
WhUe three gangs, under fore­
m an Bob McPherson of Chase, 
CharUe McGrodie of • Revelstoke 
and Jack  Stevenson of Vancou 
ver, instaUed the mUes of cir­
cuits, dozens of signal m asts and 
toe power switches, extra gangs 
removed one of toe double 
tracks. Enough double track was 
left a t Taft, Three VaUey and 
ClanwiUiam to serve as sidings 
















Algoma Steel 391/4 39%
Aluminum 32% 33%
B.C. Forest 14% 14%
B.C. Power 37V4 37%
E.C. Tele 42V4 43%
Bell Tele 43 43%
Can Brew 36 36V4
Can. Cement 33 33%
CPR 25 25%
Con. M. and S. 19V4 19%
Crown Zell (Can) 19V4 20
Dis. Seagrams 31% 31%
Dom Stores 50>/4 50%
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DaUy C ourier
V E R N O N  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block —  30th St. 
Telephone Linden 2<7410
Taking aU summer to com­
plete. toe system would have 
been ready for operation to No­
vember. However, a holdup in­
volving the diesel generator for 
standby power prevented use of 
CTC until today.
Roughly half the system takes 
its power from toe B.C. Power 
Commission’s Unes a t 'Daft: the 
eastern portion is powered from 
Revelstoke city power plant. 
Standby power is provided by a 
diesel generator In the basement 
of the station at Revelstoke. Up­
stairs, In a big room reinforced 
by steel girders and trusses, 
squats the huge “brain," which 
controls power switches and sig­
nals. Here, beside the great 
semicircular panel containing the 
push buttons and indicator Ughts, 
sits the train dispatcher.
Only a smaU portion of the 
"boaid" Is in use now, but even­
tually, when the whole system is 
in operation across B.C., aU sta­
tions on toe big panel wiU be wir­
ed in, and one man wlU control 
operations for hundreds of mUes 
on either side of Revelstoke.
Until the system is completed, 
the Shuswap Subdivision dis­
patcher will be in charge of the 
CTC, which is on his territory. 
Train operation over the balance 
of toe Shuswap, between ’Taft 
and Kamloops, wlU continue to 
be controUed by train  order, as 
will operations on toe Okanagan 
Subdivision. The “west end" staff 
consists of veteran railroader A. 
E. York, days; K. J . Young, af­
ternoons and 'Tommy Hetoering- 
ton on graveyard. Swing man J .
Croft relieves them on rest 
days.
Annual Game Dinner 
Postponed to Feb. 1
VERNON (Staff) 
of toe Vernon Fish and Game 
Association are going to have to 
hold their appetites in check for 
another few weeks before toe 
annual banquet is held in the 
Allison Hotel.
Originally slated for Jan. 18, 
the event has been set back to 
Feb. 1 owing to conflict of other
Members dates by the majority of mem' 
bers.
But from the menu lined up it 
will be worth waiting the extra 
two weeks. M00S9, elk, mountain 
goats and all other types of wild 
game and fish including some 
freshly - caught steelheads, will 
grace toe banquet tables. Seat­
ing arrangements for 275 persons 
have been booked by the game 
club officials.
. t M hiit *<;-
. ’ I' / «i , '








Form er United States Presi­
dent Harry S. Truman beams 
iitt ho trains his 2%-ycar-oUt 

















All Can Comp. 7.73
All Can Div. 6.16






North Am. Fund 8.71
AVERAGES
N .Y .------ 3.11
Toronto------ .77
EXCHANGE 
U.S. — 5 
U.K. — $2.65%


























VERNON (Staff) — The ski­
ing’s fine a t Silver Star this 
week.
About three and a half inches 
of snow cover the slopes, in­
cluding 10 inches of fresh 
powder snow.
Fifteeen more drops have 
been put into action, increas­
ing the lift’s capacity.
Roads leading to the Star 
are plowed and well sanded.
CALGARY QUOTES
iV 5' ■t'.'-.i,
! i l i
J i l l
/ f
PROUD FOLLOWER
Id . IhrouRlv n corridor of (he 
Tniman l.ll)n>ry. ’Hic yoimg- 
!.(or wUlo-oycd in-
tcrcid in tiu! IniiUlInK. 'ibc 
Tinm an's daughter, Mai gut et,
CALGARY (CP)-Offcrlng.s to 
11 a.m.: 450 cattle and 150
calves; prlce.s Improved In spots 
ns tradlriR Incronsed.
Butcher steers and heifers of 
all grades steady: good cows 
steady to weak; bulls gained 50 
cents,
Replacement s t e e r s  steady 
with few offered; stock calves 
s t e a d y ;  good butcherwcight 
heifer calves low; veal calves 
senree and steady.
I'ogs steady 'rhursday; light 
.sows d r o p p e d ;  heavy sows 
steady. No lambs offered.
Choice batcher steers 21-22; 
gO(Ml 20-20,75: choice b u t c h e r  
heifers 18.2.5-19: good 17.50-18; 
good cows 13-13.75; canners and 
cutters 7-11.25; gowl bulls 14-10; 
good feeder steers 17.50-19; good 
stock steers 19-20.50; gocKl stock 
steer calves 19..5022..50; good to 
cliolec veal calves 19-20.25: good 
buteherwclght heifer calves 18- 
19.25,
Hogs sold Thursday at 20.35; 
light sows 8,60-9.20, average 8.90; 
heavy sows 8,60.
Native Of Kamloops 
Buys Radio Station
EDMONTON (CP) — .lohn 
Skelly, 31, a native of Kamloops, 
n.C., announced 'Ibursday lie lias 
acouired controlling interest in 
radio station CKYL at Peace 
Itlvcr, Alta,
Mr. Hkelly, oa the sales staff 
of radio station C.ICA in Edmon­
ton for tile last three years, will 
and her husband Clifton Daniel jasi.nme the general nuinugership 
and their two children, were 1*'̂  CNVl. In ini<l-.liomiii.v.
holidaying at Indepcmlcnce. i , I';,, if"" '' ̂ iinxlmlion oxixiU'iu'c at
(^1’ Win iihoto). station CEJC, Kiiinloops,
Britons To Tour 
Lumber Plants
VICTORIA (CP) — About 35 
United Kingdom timber Import 
ers, engineers, architects and 
housing planners will tour B.C 
lumber operations in June, trade 
minister Bojiner said Thursday 
The tour will be sponsored by 
the B.t. government and mnrk.s 
a concerted drive for English 
markets.
"The members have ben nom 
innted by Major-General B. M 
Hoffmoister, B.C. agcnt-gcncrnl 
In London, ns the men most likely 
to influence purchases In toe 
United Kingdom,” Mr. Bonner 
said.
He ndded B.C. Is losing ground 
In lumber sales and toe Soviet 
Union is looming ns D.C.’s big­
gest competUor.
Tlio B.C. Lumber Mnnufactur 
ers’ Assoclntlon, the Plywood As­
sociation of B.C. and allied 
groups have Indicated full sui) 
port of the tour. A scliedulo of 
industrial vi.sits now is being 
drafted to Include all phases of 
tlio liKhistiy.
The new Installation will not 
affect employees for awhile, at 
lea s t First reduction may be 
section men, since removal of 
double track in this territory re ­
duces amount of maintenance 
required. Since there are  not 
many sectlonmen Involved, ef­
fects from this first railway auto­
mation upon the local labor 
scene will be negligible untU full 
B.C. coverage has been attained.
What then? is the thought up­
permost in railway personnel all 
over B.C.
I asked a few of the boys what 
they think of their fu ture. with 
the company. Bill Stewart, agent 
at West Summerland for y ea n  
and now agent-operator a t Taft, 
stands for the doubtful privilege 
of being the first operator to fail 
before toe machine. But It’s not 
worrying him unduly. He say, 
“ I’m well up on toe list—been at 
it since '39, and should hold a 
job somewhere when the dust 
settles. For that matter, I think 
toe company will have something 
for us. If we want to transfer."
Graeme Knox, swing operator 
Notch Hill, figures he’d take a 
job with the Department o f^  | 
Transport,' since he has the|»1 
necessary qualifications. Sandy 
Kandall, Sicamous, says he’s 
“going ranching".
Swing dispatcher Harry Croft 
has the best slant of all.
“What have we got to worry 
about? The reason toe CPR is 
putting this equipment in is to 
handle a big increase in busi­
ness. With B.C. going ahead the 
way it is, if we can’t  hold a 
job here, there’ll be a better one 
someplace else,"
CHIMNEY FIRE
VERNON (Staff)—Vernon fire 
department had an early morn­
ing call today to the home of A. 
Mossey, 3705-27th Ave., when the 
chimney caught fire. Chief Fred 
Little said there was no damage
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all toe 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today. . .
Not Tomorrow . .  .• 0
No other Daily Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
'Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity in toe daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2*7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2*2096
If your Courier copy is missing, a copy will be dispatched to 
you at once.
W h o  c a n  t e l l  y o u
w h a t  h a p p e n e d  a n y w h e r e  
o n  S e o t e m h e r  1 9 , 1 9 3 7 ?
NHL STARS m m m ; . w.l
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bronco Horvath, Boston BniliiRl 
centro, who scoreil hla 26lh goal 
and enrned an n.sNlsl in Boston's 
5-1 win over Chicago Black 
Hawks to move into a first place 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRIiSS 
I,«» AiiKclfs — Billy Tliomas. 1 
126, Ban Francisco, outiiolntcd 
Danny Valdez, 124, Ix)!i Angeles, j
1 2 . __ ' __________ ____
YULE DECORATIONS
VEIINON (StaffI -- Tlio Insti 
(races of tlui Christinas season 
dlsaiipcarcd from the streets of 
Vernon toilay an firemen remov­
ed Santa Claus and reindeer | 
from a|l tile main inter.'ioellons 
'I'liey will go in storage until 
two weeks before next Clnlstmati 
and will undergo a new tiaint; 
Job (ind oUier renovations.
. oi'A ANSWER: THE DAILY HbViurru uit. i i  m u „ ..<1 
mine of information, particularly about its own com­
munity. And it is almost never closed, making it handier 
than any place oIbo. Putting out information is tho prime 
reason for the daily nowspapor’fl existence. It Btrives to  
give its readers the most extensive coverage of happenings 
around tho world and just around tho corner. Tho hotter 
s  R n I e 0 it Bcrvca its rcadcra tho heller it Bcrvca its advcrliBcrn,
t'
Keep Well Infoinicd T'hrmigli the Pages of . . .
The D a ily  C ourier
“ I III-: OKANAGAN S OWN NI-.WSPAPI:K"
‘Teoplc liny I he Cmirier To Rend, And Rend I he Courier l o Uiiy”
Survival of Truck Hauling 
In Hands of 108-Industry
D aily C ourier
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Kelowiui Brltisli F i j ^ ,  j«B. 8, 1960 INge 3
Board May Ask Training 
For School Counsellors
Lumber Miinu-|eiUm«Uag tbe weight of « k»d>
t Ka c ciiH. ’ avI tr'«ir*tr
The Interior
(acturers Association has sub 'ed truck, 
milted a brief to the provincial! To lUustrate this, the brief con» 
government suggesting some tains a table showing a variation 
compromises to Bill 108, new leg* I of as much as 7.T pounds per 
islation dealing with the operation I board foot in the same species of 
of private trucks. wood.
VIEW FROM GIRAFFE PLATFORM
Something new In the way of 
fire fighting equipment was 
demonstrated recently at the 
Kelowna Fire Hall. The Gir­
affe, which is self-propelled, 
has become Invaluable to fire­
men In rescue work in the U.S. 
and will soon be used in dif­
ferent parts of Canada. Seen 
above is Fire Chief Charles 
Pettman looking up at a Cour­
ier photographer 50 feet above
on the platform of the Giraffe. 
The Giraffe is similar to 
equipment used throughout the 
Valley for fruit picking and 
pruning trees. City fathers at­
tended the demonstration of
The Kelowna School Board Is 
considering asking the depart­
ment of education to Institute 
some form of special training," 
for school counsellors.
They may do so through the 
facilities of the legislative com­
mittee of the British Columbia 
School Trustees Association.
A discussion to this effect was 
prompted at Thursday’s meeting 
of the board when trustee C. D. 
Buckland stated he *ad been 
asked "by a taxpayer," if the 
school-appointed counsellors had 
any basic qualifications for their 
work.
Counsellors are named by the 
high school to assist students in 
choosing suitable courses of 
the Giraffe and there is a pos- 1 study, and to offer guidance in
personal matters that may affect 
their school life.sibility of one being added to 
the Kelowna Voluntary Fire 
Brigade in the near future.— 
(Courier staff photo.)
School Ground C onditions  
In District H it By Board
The improvement of school 
grounds In district 23 (Kelowna) 
is the New Year resolution of 
the board of school trustees.
This was decided at Thursday’s 
meeting of the board, when sev­
eral members expressed dis­
pleasure at the ‘‘inadequacy" of 
the grounds in this district.
Trustee J. R. Hume said "most 
of the criticism he has received
been on the matter of school 
grounds.”
The Raymer Ave. s c h o o l  
grounds particularly came under 
■fire, one member calling the 
grounds there, “a horror and 
abortion of the first water." 
HEALTH PROBLEM
Dr. C. B. Holmes, a member 
of the board’s health committee 
said the Union Boards of Health 
in the province have been dis-
while .serving on the board has turbed "for quite some time”
Two More C ity Break-Ins 
Bring Week's Total To Six
V
RCMP are Investigating two 
break-ins which occurred in Kel­
owna over night.




’The first day of school in a 
new term in a new year was cel­
ebrated by the returning of test 
papers, complete with marks.
Well I guess our real worries 
don’t come until next week, with 
the passing out of report cards.
Many noble New Year's Reso­
lutions, (I resolve to get all my 
homework done, not to run in 
the hulls, to be in time for class, 
etc.) were given up in despair 
around noon of the first day.
nie school then settled down 
to its normal routine with frantic 
tcnclicr.s trying to make them­
selves heard nbovc the constant 
hum of conversation on more en­
grossing levels than social stu­
dies ai\d math.
ITio house system is away to a 
roaring start now and Cliilcotlns, 
Shuswups nnd Tneullis arc after 
oncli other’s scalps with toma­
hawks raised on high. Tiro in­
door track meet, held the last 
day of school before the Christ 
mas holidays boosted house 
spirit to almost a fever pitch; 
yet excellent sportsmanship was 
shown from first to la.st.
The smnrt new black nnd white 
school sweaters will soon bo seen 
nil over: gym strip, also white 
witli black trim, has already
businesses broken into to rix this 
week
The thief or thieves made off 
with cigars, cigarets, several 
lighters and $ 1 0  in cash when 
they broke into the Stop and 
Shop Store at 2571 Richter St.
A spokesman for the store said 
entry was gained by breaking a 
hole in the front door. Damage 
and theft value has not been esti­
mated.
The other break-in was at Ca- 
lona Wines Ltd., 1125 Richter St., 
where the same method was used 
for gaining entry to the building
The theft from the winery had 
not been determined at press 
time.
over the school grounds situation.
“And those in Kelowna are as 
bad as any."
“What are we going to do 
about it?" he said. “Are we go­
ing to go on putting it in the 
budget, and then doing nothing?"
Secretary - treasurer F r e d  
Macklin told trustees monies for 
grounds were budgeted for this 
year, "more than ever before."
The budget is due to be brought 
down in this district in early 
February. A rough summariza­
tion will be drawn up for mem­
bers in “a few days," Mr. Mack­
lin stated.
NEW FBOGRAM 
The board is also planning a 
form of standardization for 
school equipment in the coming 
year. It  plans discussions with 
principals and the maintenance 
department to discover a suit­
able, standard equipment pro­
gram.
At present principals are item­
izing the play equipment in their 
respective schools for submis­
sion to the reconstruction and 
maintenance committee.
When this is completed, the 
board has plans to "balance out” 
the amount of equipment on a 
per-pupil basis in all district 
schools.
Progress reports on the "reso­
lution” will be prepared and 
brought up before the board 
periodically throughout the year.
NO C in  STUDENTS 
IN DRIVING CLASS
A report to the Kelowna 
School Board by Dr. C. B. 
Holmes, showed there was no 
response from the Kelowna 
high school students to partici­
pate in driving lessons.
The report said other schools 
in the district were making 
use of the driving lessons and 
last year several students from 
Kelowna high school enrolled.
The school board moved that 
the matter be taken up with 
the school principals.
MOVIE COLUMN
Grant Has Troubles 
In "North By N'west'
Near the beglnningj of "North 
By Northwest”, Alfred Hitch­
cock’s first thrlllei  ̂ for MGM, 
starring Cary Grant, Eva Marie 
Saint nnd James Mason, an at­
tempt is made to do away with 
Grant by getting him drunk at 
the wheel of a speeding automo­
bile.
Later in the film, when Grant 
Is decoyed to a prairie wasteland, 
a crop dusting plane swoops 
down on him, its occupants in­
tent on destroying him by bullets 
and jKilsonous gas ns Grant seeks 
escape In the nowhere.
And In the story’s climax. 
Grant fights for his life in a gun 
battle that takes place at the 
natioiiul monument of the faces
The picture was filmed In 
Vistn-Vislon and Technicolor on 
locations at the Hotel Plaza and 
Grand Central Station in New 
York City, at the Phipps mansion 
on Long Island, at various lo­
cales in Chicago nnd, finally, 
Rapid City, S.D.
LOFTY DESCRIPTION
Jessie Royce Landis plays a 
co-starring role ns Grant’s moth­
er who unwittingly helps to put 
him on the spot, nnd top sup­
porting roles ure plnyed by Leo 
G. Cnrroll, Philip Ober, Jose­
phine Hutchinson nnd Muriln 
Lnndnu.
Hitchcock, himself, dc.scrlbcs 
romnntlc-cs
Cub Pack Formed 
A fter 10 Years 
By Rev. Jackson
OYAMA—This community now 
has a Cub Pack for the first time 
in about 1 0  years.
The Pack was formed through 
the efforts of Rev. J. Jackson 
who has had considerable exper­
ience working with Cubs.
Twenty-three youngsters reg­
istered whei\ Mr. Jackson called 
a meeting of interested parents 
and boys at the Oyama Memorial 
Hall Monday.
Several more boys have shown 
interest.
"Oyama will soon have a Pack 
it can be proud of it co-operation 
of the boys, their parents and the 
group commute continues,” said 
Mr. Jackson.
The Pack will meet in the 
community hall each Monday at 
7 p.m.
SCOUTS HIKE
A group of Oyama and Winfield 
Scouts went on a seven-mile hike 
to Oyama Lake and back Wed­
nesday.
The outing of the combined 
troops was led by Oyama Scout­
master A. Trewhltt.
The boys spent the night in the 
Oyama Scout cabin at the lake 
after the hike through more than 
a foot of ncw-fallcn snow.
PERSONALITY INVOLVED
Secretary-treasurer Fred Mack­
lin said "personality has a lot 
to do with selection of the coun­
sellors.”
“I think that's just awful," 
said Mrs. E. R. Pelley. "Person­
ality is certainly important but 
there is more to it than that.”
"They are not really trained— 
there is nothing laid down.” 
i Some board members said they 
felt counsellors should have a 
Bachelor of Arts degree and ad­
ditional credits in guidance 
work.
COURSE SCORED
“I believe there is some course 
they can take at the college of 
education,” chairman C. E. 
Sladen told the board, to which 
Mrs. Pelley replied “it’s a hit 
and miss arrangement."
Mr. Sladen suggested a reso­
lution be drafted to the BCSTA 
“after the matter has been 
studied.”
There was no complaint with 
any cousellor in the Kelowna 
school system by any member 
of the board.
LOU DEDINSKT 
. . . bustling principal
GEHS Principal 
Gets Applause
The Kelowna school board vot­
ed Thursday to send a congratu­
latory letter to Lou Dedinsl^, 
principal of the George Elliot 
High School commending him for 
work he has done since the 
school opened.
A. G. Pollard, representative 
for the board in Winfield, said 
weeks lost last year and students 
Mr. Dedinsky has caught up five 
are now able to participate in 
some extra-curricular activities.
He also pointed out the prin­
cipal had formed an active PTA 
group and is its president.
Mrs. E. R. Pelly also suggest­
ed he be congratulated on the 




The compromises were sug­
gested "to help our very import­
ant industry survive," the brief 
states.
The two most contentious 
points in the bill deal with an 
Increase in licence fees for log- 
i ging trucks on existing load 
jljmlts imposed on road-users.
The brief claims the fees for 
I logging vehicles have increased 
by "at least 1 0 0  per cent” under 
the new legislation.
INTERIOR HIT HARD
The association states this Is 
a "paitlcular hardship” in the 
Interior due to large tonnage 
hauled by truck. Yet, the mileage 
per truck is lower, the lumber­
men say, compared with other 
commercial vehicles.
"In this respect, they contend 
the licence fee is "inequitable 
and discriminatory," to logging 
trucks.
The new bill embraces only 
privately-owned trucks, not com­
mercial hauling firms.
A comparison table included in 
the brief shows a logging truck 
in 1959 assessed $3% in fees, 
while a commercial vehicle was 
licenced for $678.
Under the new act. the logging 
truck licence this year would cost 
the operator $830, while the com­
mercial certification amounts to 
$878.
The Increases for the loggers 
and commercial truckers are 
$440 and $200 respectively. On a 
mileage basis the lumber trucks 
pay 4.04 cents per mile more, 
while transport vehicles pay .25 
cents over the 1959 fee.
"IMPOSSIBLE SITUATION"
These figures, coupled •with the 
load restrictions, create a "nearly 
impossible situation,” say the 
manufacturers.
They contend the limits neces­
sitate reduction in payloads to the 
point where costs are increased 
by as much as 65 per cent.
Members of the association 
maintain "reasonable loads" car­
ried on the highways do not dam­
age road-beds "to the point 
generally believed."
They state they have inspected 
roads where loaded trucks travel 
in one direction only, and there 
has been "no noticeable break­
down" of the surface, compared 
to the side of the highway used 
by empty trucks.- 
The brief states some of the 
inspections have been carried 
out informally by engineers from 
the department of highways 
who admitted they could not 
detect any breakdown.”
In addition the operaiors sug­
gest a 1 0  per cent “tolerance” in 
consideration of the difficulty in
To make up for loss of govern­
ment revenue m i these proposals, 
the loggers suggest an increase 
In the motive fuel use tax on 
gasoline and diesel products,, 
commonly referred to as “roatl 
lax."
The brief was endorsed by Oka­
nagan Logging Association.
$2,000 Bail 
For 3 Youths 
In B &  E Count
Three Kelowna youths appear- 
ed before Magistrate Donald 
White Thursday charged with 
breaking and entering Finns 
Meat Market on the VernMt Rd., 
Nov. 10.
The trio was committed for 
trial to county court here in Feb­
ruary.
Charged are Donald Schmiller, 
Floyd McFall and Adam SchmidU
Bail was set at $2,000 each.
They were also charged with 
stealing a cash register. 18 in 
cash, an axe. a boning knife, ice 
cream and garlic sausage from 
the store.
Another youth, Gerald Salblno, 
was sentenced In November to 
three months in Jail In connec­
tion with the same offence.
Further evidence of Kelowna’s 
continued growth comes to light 
in 1959 statistics of births, deaths 
and marriages at the provincial 
government building here.
Births registered in official 
files totalled 578, an increase of 
72 over the previous year.
Deaths recorded in ’59 were 
higher than in 1958: 199 deaths 
against 217.
POLICE COURT
IN  CITY COURT, Hugh John 
Honeyman, was fined $100 and 
costs f o r  impaired driving, 
which resulted in an accident at 
Bernard Ave. and Ethel St.
U n d e r  Magistrate Donald 
White’s new year policy. Honey- 
man had his licence suspended 
for three months.
A 17-year-old youth was fined 
$25 and costs for driving onto a 
crosswalk while it was occupied 
by pedestrians. lie also had his 
licence endorsed.
Magistrate White told th e  
youth he would lose his licence 
if there were any further infrac­
tions.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE (CP)
■ The 1960 Western Canada and 
Manitoba plowing championships 
will be held here June 22.
bcca worn to inlcr-scluKd games. , Lincoln, Washing-1 f
A mo.st Important dnb is novv; jeffor.son and Theodore
Fewer people were married in 
1959 than in 1958 according to 
government figures.
In 1958 there were 186 mar­
riages compared with 168 for 1959 
year.
During December there were 
3 9  births registered, 18 deaths 
and 17 marriages.
In the Kelowna area the num­
ber of new residents for 1959 
came to more than 250.
B.C. ROUNDUP
entering the sjcenc: Prc.ss Clubi R<K).scvdt at Mt. Uvishmorcmeetings have been held, nnd ac- “' ^  
cording to cdltor-in-chlef Gall>«»“‘
Stevenson the first Issue s h o u l d , I N N O C E N T  
be forthcoming somdime in Jun-j
Before 1 do.se for George »>lKUllghts (there Is nls<)
Elliot. I wonld like, ns a repri*- United Nations
sentallve of the .student l)ody, to Build ng. n "Nor h by North-. . Ak. . k... .A. tt.kVkil ** tkrnlitK imlrklHua inn xifAUVearnestly wish everyone the be.st 
of fortune nnd true happiness In 
tho wonder-yenr that lies ahead
west.” which unfolds tho story 
of a man innocently Involved In 
a dangerous international In-
-EllznlKdlv Snowdon trlgue.
Inj Tho feminine principal In the 
romance is Evu Marie Saint who, 
when Grant las n Madison 
Avenue advertising executive 
mi.staken for an American Intelli­
gence operative by James Mason 
nnd other ng<>nts of a foreign 
power* takes flight on the Twen­
tieth Century Limited, hides him 
In iier compartment. A great deal 
oi love-making goes on In this 
i small fipnee.
Westbank Service 
For Miss M. Griffin
WESTBANK — A graveside 
service was held at Westbank 
cemetery recently for Margaret 
Gow Griffin, who died Dec. 31 
at Penticton.
Kenneth MacDonald of Pentic­
ton officiated.
Born in London, Eng., in 1887, 
Miss Griffin died peacefully in 
her sleep on her 72 birthday.
Surviving arc three slster.s nnd 
two brothers: Harriet, Mrs,
Jo.seph Barber, Linden, Wnsb.; 
Magdalene, Mrs. Vivian Harries, 
and Until Griffin, both of Pen­
ticton; Frederick and Dougins II, 
Griffin, both of Westbank.
ZINC PRICE UP
NEW YORK (AP) — American 
Smelting and Refining Co. today 
Increased its price for zinc 'h 
cent to 13 cents a pound deliv­
ered in East St. Ixnils. The In­
crease reflects a sharp Increase 
In demand for the metal in the 
wake of settlement of Uie steel 
Inbor dlsimte.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Many 
members of North America’.s 
Jewish population are afraid of 
current outbreaks of anti-Semit­
ism because their relatives died 
in similar incidents during the 
Second World War.
That Is the opinion of Mrs. Irv­
ing Wlcdcr of Sherman Oaks, 
Calif., vice-president of tho west­
ern division B’nnl B’rith Women.
Mrs. Wieder said in an inter­
view Tliursday members of Jew­
ish communities find the incidents 
revolting because anti-Semitism 
did not cxl.st In Germany at one 
time cither.
ANTI-SEMITISlVf LOW
"According to surveys of cm 
ployment, housing nnd education 
being made by the Anti-Defama­
tion League, organized aritl-Scmit- 
Ism is at its lowest on this contln 
ent," she said.
Several swastikn-pulnUng and 
name-calling incidents erupted in 
Vancouver this week nnd a 10- 
man committee was formed by 
the editor of a German-language 
newspaiier to catch the offenders.
Ur. D. W. Hoeter, editor of the 
Weekly Der Nordwc.storii, said 
the committee Is made up of 
prominent members of Vancouv­
er’s German community. He gave 
no Indication how tho committee 
hopes to help police.
'Bank Legion Initiates 
Seven New Members
■ PEACHLAND — An impressive 
ceremony of initiation was con­
ducted at a recent meeting of 
Branch 69, Canadian Legion here.
Zone Commander George Cai’- 
ter of Penticton officiated at the 
ceremony with, seven new mem­
bers from Westbank and Peach- 
land initiated.
The well-attended meeting dis­
cussed problems of tho Legion 
and tentative plans were made 
for a spring program of work at 
the hall.











N ight School Classes O p en  Again
$100 REWARD
Ho ner.sonally offered n $100 
reward for Information leading 
to tho arrest of a person defacing 
property with swastikas.
Dr. lloeter organized n numl)cr 
of merchants to bo on the watch 
for Kwa.stlkn painters after he re­
ceived an anonymous telephone 
(•all warning him to "leave your 
dirty fingers out of tills."
"We ai(̂  not taking tho law 
Into our hands but will do every­
thing to lielp the pollee," he said.
PAY INCREASES
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Pay 
Increases retroactive to Jan. 1 
have been awni'dcd 40 mainten­
ance employees by the Prince 
George school board. ,
PROJECTS REJECTED
VERNON (CP)—The provincial 
government says a lack of funds 
has forced rejection of three win 
ter works projects sought by the 
Vernon Winter Employment Cam­
paign Committee. ’Die projects 
were widening of Highway 97, 
erection of n retaining wall round 
Kalamalka Lake lookout point nnd 
development of a trailer camp.
HIGHWAY PROPOSED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Dis­
cussion of the feasibility of a 
.second Trnn.s-Cnnndn highway 
will be on the agenda of a mcot- 
lig of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Northern B.C, Sunday 
at Smlthcrs.
WINTER CARNIVAL
VERNON (CP»—Junior Chanv 
ber of Commerce will call a meet 
Ing of Interested organizations 
this month to discuss plans for 
a winter carnival on a similar 
but smaller scale to Quebec' 
famous altinotlon.
MEETING HELD
PENTICTON (CP) — Eleven 
r o p r o s c t n t l v e s  of t he  
Kootenay Co-operative Growers’ 
Association met Frank Richter. 
MLA for Okanagan - Bonnclnry. 
this week to discuss growers’ 
problems.
S t o r e  H o u r s
Monday . . . 8 :30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tuesday .  . . 8 :30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wednesday .  . 8 :30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Thursday. . . 8 :3 0 a .m .- 6 p.m. 
Friday . . . . 8 :30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday . . . 8 :30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
63 HOURS EACH WEEK
SUPER-VALU
‘‘In the Heart of Kelowna”
Sfro/im S
Bl-AUTY AND BARBER 
SHOPS
Phone P0 2 2999 
2974 Panilosy HI.
Can night m IvooI help you pass ’llieie Is still time to enrol for Mrs, P. nillabough; industrial Daily Courier wa.s the fai l these 
sonic pleasant and piofUahle Midi eourses as conver.sational nmUiematies. W. tlrcen; eonver-lare not only interest or liobby 
liinns ilnriiu: the next few Genuan, fly easting, miisie read- sational German. C. A, Eppler. courses bul ‘■eonld provide a 
pionths? iug and singing, cooking and "Ujlng Your Christmas Cam-'R'''‘'d <lc!il of benefit as well n«i
Many Kelowna and dislilct mathcnuitics. na" registrations are now eom-icaJoyment,
rc.sidents think so. If the registra- coin.sea were offered for plcle and no fuitlier regliitra- Yonr registration may decide
tioiis at the ciincnl nlglil dmnic.s week, butilions can be taken. !whether or not a course may con-!
is any Indication. ncgbUratlons may be made dm- Wednesdnys—iMipnlar ballroom p,,,,,. if yon arc at all toying'
For example, many of thoseji,j,. p„. coming week A con-Nlandng for licginnci.s, Mr.s, JeanWitli the Idea of joining n new'
In thecamera Inigs who enjoy plelme-!,|,,„^,,,i .sci„.,lule follows: |VI|Kind. 'night sdiool course now
tahiiig so mndi have Joined Allan ..,,,,1,,.,,, #1.. ,,iul flv All the idvivc me 1 0  week lime.
v!nlr‘' ‘nnilTmas '  cmm-ni’’ "̂̂  >'d.inc, ’ vV‘ R. M uLn; d o g d i e  exception of the| sa>s la- wouhl i.c
i., well sitisfied bv ihc coi ol dx'.li-iice tiainliig. Jack Cmiper; convcrmi t (■ciinaa, ,,p.„scir to give any Infor-
let's lead mo.sic, Mrs, Pctirl lliis is a .J-week .study. motion icgtiiding tncM'iit or pro-the five week com sc thev
lake bcUcr 
.vfoie.
ptcUiHS th.oi (•ver . ' later,
I Tiie. diiic<M )king
One |«)lnt night .m IiooI director pomd coiii ses








Hiieeial I'ealnre 2 p.m,
"SAFARI DRUMS" 
Plus; Cartoons and 
Novelty.
"Blue Denim" not allow­





2  Comiilrte I’roKramN 
Each Evenlnx 7:00 an«l 9;05
I IIHOtll m in t  tHUIIi




Late Friday Night Closing 
in 1960 W ill Commence 
May 1st
EffetCivc Eriday, .lunuary 8, I960, nnd conllmiliig nnlH 
A|»rll 30, (lie incmiicrsi of lids assoclttflnn will idiserve 
rcRidnr tdorc on lYIday, dosing at 5:30 p.m.
N
The D aily C ourier
1 by Tbt Kctowm Covricr 4»2 P cyk  lUtowM . B.C.
P a p  4 FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1940
L i q u o r  A c t u a l l y  P l a y s  M i n o r  
R o l e  I n  H i g h w a y  A c c i d e n t s
Duriog DccembCT ihcrc was a strong pro­
motional campaign to promote safe driving. 
All media participated in it and it doubtless 
did much to bold down the accident record. 
However one is compelled to wonder if one 
element of the problem received too much at­
tention while other equally important factors 
went alm<»t unmentioned.
The “if you drive, don’t drink" theme was 
the basis ot almost every editorial comment, 
every radio admonition, every seasonal mes­
sage. One distilling company carried a very 
fine advertisement in most newspapers in 
which it went to the extent of advising driv­
ers if they took one for the road it should 
be coffee. The minister of highways in a 
canned addressed heard ad nauseum made 
a very clever play on the word “spirits”. And 
so it went.
Certainly we arc not suggesting that there 
should be no mention of the foolishness of 
mixing liquor and automobiles. Nor, indeed, 
do we infer that drunken drivers arc not a 
menace on the highways. However, we do 
wonder if this factor docs not receive more 
than the attention it deserves in safety cam­
paigns.
Figures do not lie, but liars do figure and 
statistics arc somewhat suspect in such an 
issue. However those of the National Safety 
Council in the United States must be assum­
ed to be unprejudiced and, presumably, arc 
■ as accurate as can be found. After all, safety 
and its promotion arc the main reasons for 
, the existence of the National Safety Council.
This body, which is an authority on acci­
dents and their prevention, claims “No one





can say exactly how many motor vehicle ac­
cidents are due to a particular circumstance 
because most accidents have a combination 
of several circumstances and because few 
accidents are investigated carefully enough to 
determine exactly what the underlying causes 
were."
After making this point the National Safety 
Council reported that data compiled from in­
formation from 21 states indicated on/y six  
o u t o f  every  h u n dred  d r iv e rs  in  fa ta l a cc id en ts  
in  th ose  s ta te s  w ere  u n d er  th e  in flu en ce o f  
a lco h o l. The report goes on to say that only 
three per cent of the drivers in a ll accidents 
were under the influence of alcohol.
The Council's findings further show that 
the heavy preponderance of traffic accidents 
in the United States was the result of viola­
tions of traffic laws such as excessive speed, 
failure to keep to the right of the centre line, 
disregard of signs and signals, improper 
passing or turning, following too closely and 
ignoring the right of way.
The Council’s findings suggest we are 
putting too much emphasis during safety 
campaigns on the liquor problem. The cam­
paigns perhaps would be even more success­
ful if they were to place the emphasis where 
it is needed, on the strict observance of the 
ordinary rules of the road.
Human failure in traffic situations takes 
many forms and as long as men drive cars 
there will be accidents. To keep them at 
their minimum, however, it would seem we 
need more careful screening of applicants for 
drivers licences, better and more rigorous en­
forcement of traffic laws and more complete 
reporting of accident causes.
OnAW A REPORT
O p p o r t u n i t y  
F o r  I n d u s t r y
Br FATIICK NICHOLSON d im .  i i  used la m tnufaeturtn t
The best-known and most- 
photographed scenic beauty In 
North America is Niagara I^Us.
But its beauty is not as useless 
as the typical “dumb blonde".
On the contrary, the 200,000 cubic 
feet of water thundering over the 
twin falls every second are typ­
ical of the "white horses'* which 
we are fast taming in every part 
of this water-blessed country.
The year just ended yielded an 
all-time record in the growth of 
our harnessed water-power, Hon.
Alvin Hamilton, minister of 
northern affairs and national re­
sources. tells me. New hydro­
electric generating capacity 
brought into operation during 
1959 totalled 2,508,800 horse pow­
er. This just exceeded IMS’s fi­
gure, and was 50 per cent above 
the previous record established 
in 1954.
Just how fortunate Canada is, 
in having this natural and un- «ed countries. The Canadian La*
AMONG HIS SOUVENIRS
and mliUng: our homes together] 
use one quarter of the amount* 
used by our Industries.
This huge total is Uie equiva­
lent of 50 million Urns of coaU
In term s of manpower, these 
hydro-electric developments util* 
ired by our manufacturing Imlus* 
tries add the equivalent ^  250,* 
000,000 able-bodied men, working 
the normal 40-hour week through* 
cut the year, to our industrial 
labour force.
"CHEAP" LABOR
Each of these hydro-electric 
robots costs an average of $20.40 
per year; that is the price of the 
ix)wer. In contrast, each human 
worker employed in Canadian 
Industry earns an average of M,- 
820 per year today.
These figures show vividly 
how it is possible for labor costs 
in Canada to be substantially 
lower than in less highly mechan-
diminishing sourse of cheap and 
abundant power in her lakes and 
rivers, is shown by another fact 
revealed by resources minister 
Alvin Hamilton. Although the 
capacity of water power plants 
in Canada now totals 24,M4,848 
horse power, we still have more 
than double that amount, or
bor Congress has recently com­
pleted a study which shows that 
wages constitute a  less precent- 
age of each dollar of industrial 
product here than in most other 
western nations.
The immense amount of cheap 
hydro-electric power available to 
our industry, and the willlngnessS
slighUy over 58 miUion horse of "capital” to buy the costly 
power, not yet harnessed. modern equipment which can us®
I n a u g u r a l  M e e t i n g
The first statutory meeting of the Kel­
owna city council has become quite an im­
pressive affair. This is the meeting at which 
newly elected officials are sworn in, the past 
year is reviewed and a tentative outline of 
plans for the coming year placed before the 
public.
In most places this meeting is a routine 
affair lumped into the normal council meet­
ing. However in Kelowna a couple of de­
cades ago, a little ceremony was added and 
through the years it has been changed so 
that about a dozen years ago it became a 
very pl^ing^ and important function.
Like all council meetings it is open to the 
general public. Latterly the custom has aris­
en for certain civic officials to be reminded 
of it by “invitation”. These reminders go to 
such people as hospital and school board 
members, the board of trade executive and
T r a d e s  U n i o n  
T o  P r e s s  F o r
C o n g r e s s  
4 0 - H o u r  W e e k
similar organizations which have a quasi civic 
status. This, however, in no sense means 
that the general public is not welcome. Such, 
indeed, is far from the case. On Monday 
last, for instance, most of those in attend­
ance were people who had not received a 
“reminder”. They were simply private citi­
zens who attended to indicate their interest 
in civic matters and, too, to show the coun­
cil members that their work has the interest 
and sympathy of the general public. In pass­
ing, it is interesting to note that a large num­
ber of women troubled to attend.
On Monday His Worship spoke of the en­
couragement and inspiration the attendance 
of the general public gave him and his coun­
cil. He spoke of the “gratifying” number of 
people present. Still, there was room for 
more and probably many more would have 
attended had it been brought to their at­
tention.
R i o t s  G r e e t  
A f g h a n i s t a n
B i d s  T o  B r i n g  
U p  T o  D a t e
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special To The Daily Courier
LONDON — The Trades Union 
Congress is going all out in 1960 
in support of its five million me­
mbers who now have claims be­
fore their employers for shorter 
working hours. This is the first 
move made by the TUC to in­
stitute a national policy in sup­
port of the 40-hour week, as a 
body. In a statem ent issued at 
the beginning of the year, it said 
the change to shorter working 
hours was inevitable, and that 
the only question was how long it 
would take to convince employ­
ers that this development was 
both inevitable and desirable.
The statement makes this de­
claration:
"Work is not an end in itself; 
it is the means to the enjoyment 
of a higher standard of living 
and more leisure for rest, recre­
ation and personal development 
leading to a fuller and more sat­
isfying life."
It also contains this key state­
ment:
"While competition in world 
markets is undoubtedly keen, 
the TUC is confident that unions 
and management can co-operate 
to create conditions in which the 
required volume of exports can 
be secured more efficiently with
shorter hours and without loss not fewer hours worked in the
OUR HYDRO ROBOTS
The "white horses" tossing 
down our rivers and leaping over 
our waterfalls all point to the 
same thing: when harnessed, 
they create an expanded produ­
ctivity for our labor force at 
work, and they facilitate greater 
ease and comfort for our work­
ers and their wives a t home.
The latest annual figures show 
that in one year we use over 77 
million-million kilowatt hours of 
electricity in Canada. The great­
er part of this, or 57 million-mil-
By HENRY S. BRADSHER
NEW DELHI (AP)—Efforts to 
bring Afghanistan closer to the 
modern world have stirred up re­
bellious opposition in several
parts of that Asian kingdom.
A movement to liberate women 
from the traditional Moslem veil 
touched off rioting Dec. 21 in 
Kandahar, Afghanistan’s second
Y o u n g  T e a m  L i f t s  
S c i e n c e  B a r r i e r s
m u c h  to strengthen scientific 
bonds between Canada and Uus- 
sia.
Dr. Steacie said if no agree­
ment had been reached Canadian 
and Russian .scientists still would 
know of e a c h other's work 
through the increasing volume of 
scientific p a p e r s  published in 
both countries.
"But this is not enough," he 
said.
"Under eXl.stlng conditions Ca­
nadian and Russian scientists 
know each other only through 
scientific journals. It is a bad 
tiling for scientists to bo separat­
ed in this fashion.”
By JOHN E. BIRD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (C P )-A  young Rus­
sian chemist and a Canadian sci­
entist with an international rcii- 
utatlon are punching new holes in 
scientific b a r r i e r s  separating 
East and West,
Dr. Frederick (Eric) Dlatch- 
kovsky, 27-ycnr-old member of a 
family of Soviet chemists, and 
Dr. E. W. R, Steacie, .59-yoar-old 
president of the National Re­
search Council, are engaged in a 
joint research program in a .small 
cluttered Inlwratory at NRC head- 
cpiartcrs here.
n»e slightly - built R\i.sslan, a 
specialist at Moscow’s Institute of 
Chemical Physics, is the first 
Russian sdentlsl to arrive in Can­
ada under an agreement for an 
exchange of Canadian and Soviet 
scientists.
The agreement l.i aimed at 
establishing closer relationships 
between Canada and Russia in 
the scientific field.
OPriTING ACQUAINTIT)
"Wo are getting to know each 
other and how we both think in 
our chosen field of clieml.stry,”
Dr. Steacie said.
Tlu) exchange agreement was 
signed in Moscow Oct. 28 by Dr.
Stcncie—then In Russia on a visit 
—atvd by Dr. Alexander Ne.smey-
anov, president of the Soviet Ac-iters are rcsearcli chemist.s 
ademy of Sciences, It |)rovldesl Dr. Dlatehkov.sky has bet-n In 
for an exchange of three lectur-|Canada for ntx)ut six weeks and 
cr.s a year for peiiod.s of up to niiduns to remain untR next fall.
PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP
Scientists from both covmtrle.s 
also will have an opportunity to 
diseiiss projects Indore they nrc 
undertaken. Tills is the kind of 
liersonul r e l a t i o n s h i p  found 
among scientists in Canada, the 
United States and Uritatn.
Dr. Dlatcltkovsky, the first Rus­
sian scientist to establish an in­
tim ate personal link with the Ca­
nadian scientific comimmlty, is a 
native of Voronezh, aliout 450 
miles south of Moscow, lie was 
educated in Gorki where he grad­
uated as a cliemlst In 1055.
"Chemistrv is in the family." 
lie said, "My father Is a profes­
sor of clicmlstry ot tlie University 
III Gorki and my two married sls-
largest city. The mud - walled 
southern city has long been 
Moslem stronghold.
Attempts to open up the Iso­
lated, rugged mountain home­
lands of the warlike tribes have 
been met with gunfire In at least 
one area. More than 3,000 Man- 
gal tribesmen have fled across 
the border Into Pakistan to es­
cape the advance of Russian- 
sponsored road builders.
DISCONTENTED
There have been some reports 
of discontent in other parts of 
Afghanistan, a country about the 
size of Manitoba with a [lopula- 
tion officially estimated a t 12,000,- 
000. Tlieso reports ore difficult to 
evaluate because most of the 
kingdom Is closed to foreigners
Those who keep an eye on 
Afghan affairs say the govern 
ment of King Zahir Khan has 
been able to retain the support 
of the nation's diverse people in 
the past by avoiding antagoniz­
ing various tribal and religious 
elements.
There is no proof the present 
o p p o .s 11 i o n lias widespread 
strength but the Afghans, linvo 
uneasy memories of wlint linp- 
pened the Inst lime a reformer 




Press comments on the TUC 
statement, h o w e v e r ,  raise 
doubts as to the real motive be­
hind the demand for shorter 
hours per week. The Scotsman 
of Edinburgh makes this com­
ment.
"So long as the demand for la­
bor in this country generally re­
mains high, actual hours work­
ed are imlikely to be reduced. In 
that event, demands for a short­
er working week would be equiv­
alent to claims for higher earn­
ings, and they would have great­
er adverse repercussions upon 
costs than straight-forward wage 
claims."
MORE OVERTIME
The Daily Mail put its view of 
the situation quite bluntly. It 
said that what the unions want is
this abundant power, together of­
fer Canada the great opportunity' 
of cheap mass production: Our 
industry and our labor force ar® 
taking advantage ot this opport-,. 
unity—but only in part.
Each Canadian industrial work* 
er has the equivalent of just over 
100 hydro-electric robots assist­
ing him; yet the value of h it 
annual output is $4,760, or only 
about seven times the value ot 
the annual output of the Japan­
ese worker who does not
have these same hydro-electric 
and mechanization advantages.
factories or in Industry, but more 
hours worked a t overtime rates 
of pay.
The average working week in 
Britain ranges from 44 to 46 
hours a week, but some industr­
ies have already made a reduc­
tion to 42 or 42^  ̂ hours. But 
throughout Industry generaUy, 
there is a large volume of over­
time work, a t overtime pay. This 
is what spurs the commentators’ 
impression that even with an of­
ficial 40 hour week, the work­
ers would still actually work as 
long hours, but would have a few 
more hours at the overtime 
rates. Since higher wages can­
not be claimed on account of in­
creased living costs, since these 
have been stable for the last 
two years, the unions have re­
sorted to the drive for shorter 
hours as a  means of increasing 
earnings.
A l l i e s  " O v e r k i n d l y ”  
T o w a r d s  R o m m e l
PERSONALLY SPEAKING




By HAROLD TILLEY 
Canadian Freaa Cyrreapondent
MELBOURNE (C P )-O ut on 
the remote regions of the north­
west coast, the production of 
pearls is giving Australia an ex­
citing new industry.
One Japanese expert, Tokulchl 
Kurlbnyashl of the Nippo Pearl 
Company, has de.scribcd the Au.s- 
trallan pearls as bigger, brighter, 
better and therefore much more 
valuable than anything produced 
‘‘culturally’’ elsewhere.
One New York jeweler hns sold 
a .string for $100,000 and reports 
indlcato that Australian oysters 
nrc not only producing more lus­
trous pearls than those of Japan 
but that the pearls are cultured 
three times ns quickly.
United States, Australian and 
Japanese interests have set un a 
firm. Pearls Proprietary Lim­
ited, to develop the industry. One 
aim is to prevent the Australian 
potential from spoiling a world 
market for pcmi.s cultured in 
Japan.
REFORMING KING
III tlie cnrly 1020s, King Ann- 
ullali Kliaii was forced by con­
servative religious lenders to re­
voke constitutional reforms wlileh 
had reduced the absolute jKiwcr 
of men over their women. Later 
the king toured Europe and re­
turned with dreams of making 
Afghniiistnii like Turkey, then lio- 
liig Westernized.
He nbruiitly decreed complete 
emancipation of women, coiii|)ul- 
sory education for Ixitli sexes, 
and lilting of the veil. In tlie ic- 
sultlng tiilial revolt. Amanullah
SECRET rilOCES.S
For a long time Jnpnn lias con­
trolled tlie secret of pearl cul­
ture and in Iliiking witli a ven­
ture in AuHtrullan waters care 
has been taken to keep the sec­
rets witliin an extremely re­
stricted group.
Information relating to the Aus­
tralian pearl culture — at Kuri 
Bay, a couple of hundred miles 
nortli of Broome on tlie north­
west coast “  has been nlinost 
completely devoted to the end 
product, ‘llie project is Jointly fi­
nanced by American nnd Austral 
Inn cnpltnl nnd is largely the mil
UNFAIR TO WOMEN!
On New Y ear’s Day, I spent a 
little time watching on TV the 
Tournament of Roses parade. It 
was quite fabulous and therefore 
typically American. Hundreds of 
thousands of blooms had been 
imported and used to create the 
quite amazing ‘floats’. Words 
cannot describe even what I saw 
on ‘black and white’, but there 
was one ingredient in this floral 
extravaganza which is common 
to all parades, and it is this ele­
ment which, as 1 maintain, is un­
fair to watching women. There 
was almost a complete absence 
of men bn the floats. The watch­
ing women could fca.st their eyes 
on the flowers and their ears on 
the music but they must have 
been very sick of seeing so much 
of their own kind. On each 
float, even the Salvation Army 
one, were beautiful women. They 
might be holding the open Bible, 
or caring for crippled children, 
or being simply decorative. Wav­
ing, smiling, cavorting were 
these Queens chosen from among 
thousands of would-be female 
rcgalists. But where were the 
kings? A few elderly blokes on 
horses who, ns wo were told had 
been in many parades: these
were all I could sec but then 
am not a woman. Perhaps the 
watching women were able to 
take some joy out of seeing the 
iiiotor-cyclo policemen dashing 
hither nnd thltlier; but on the 
floats there was no mnssive- 
iiniHcled Atlas to arouse in the 
femliiliic breast feelings of ro- 
iiiiuice. Women, women nnd more 
women I Bemitiful girls nnci flow- 
er.sj Tlie only men I saw dose 
up, aside from the elderly Ro­
meos on liorscs were tlie fellows 
selling Ill-G or some other pro­
duct of tlio deep Soutli (witli the 
appropriate nasal whine).
So much by way of introduc­
tion. Lot's leave Pasadena nnd 
look a t tlie modern scene. In our 
midst whiit do we see going to 
seliool? 'Hie girls are dressed in 
dnliity things, even
can look a t the magnificent male 
with admiration and respect. Not 
so in the human world. It is 
hard enough on the women that 
men lose their hair and develop 
paunches when they get on in 
years but it is positively unfair 
to the pretty young thing that 
she never has the opportunity to 
see her male counterpart really 
strutting his stuff except in 
time of war. Much as I loathe the 
idea of conflicts, there can be no 
doubt that the arm y taught the 
weeping-willow male how to 
stand up and be a man.
So, dear and beautiful damsels, 
would enlist your sujiport In 
urging upon the authorities, come 
next Regatta, that In our parade
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (A P )-F ield  Mar­
shal Erwin Rommel of Germany 
was Britain’s favorite enemy In 
the Second World War.
But after a 10 - year study, 
author Cornelius Ryan has con­
cluded that the Allies were a bit 
over-kindly in their estimates of 
the dashing Nazi armor genius.
“Rommel has been sometimes 
portrayed as a high-minded mil­
itary idealist who played war as 
a big exciting game,” said Ryan, 
author of The Longest Day, the 
most readable account yet pub­
lished of the Allied invasion of 
Normandy June 6, 1944.
"The truth is he was a Hitler 
favorite bitterly resented by the 
career officers of the regular 
German Army.
"Actually, Rommel was a very 
ambitious man willing to trample 
on anybody to get ahead. He was 
an u tter politician. He was a fine 
tactician, but he simply didn’t 
have the depth of training to 
handle the defence of Europe 
against the invasion.”
His study convinced Ryan that 
Field Marshal von Rundstedt, 
who nicknamed Rommel Marshal 
Bubi (the baby marshal), was 
the superior soldier.
He feels that the Allied beach 
head would have been in great 
peril—perhaps even thrown Into 
t'le sea—if von Rundstedt had 
plans for a concerted counterat­
tack on the third day of the land­
ing, instead of attacking piece­
meal on D-day Itself, as Rommel 
ordered.
But both sides bungled their
and says Ryan:
"Plans were tossed out the wln-
we may have some splendid spe- < wn intelligence reports badly, 
clmcns of tho manhood which,' 
naturally, you adore, exhibiting 
their glorious torsos on some of 
the floats. Urge the boy friends 
to put their chests In front of 
them instead of in depressing 
curves behind their shoulders.
Tho present male generation is 
unfair to the watching women.
Men! Stand up and struct your 
stuff nnd Introduce some of our 
good fresh air right to the depths 
of your lungs nnd be fair to the 
gals: give them something to 
look a t worthy of their adora­
tion I
dow on that day, and in the final 
irretrievable moment when the 
soldiers met face to face, history 
voted for the Allied guy."
It is impossible to get a com­
pletely clear view of what goes ; 
on in a major battle. But Ryan 
gives as clear a picture as we 
ever will get of what actually 
..happened in those first few 
mighty hours as an Allied ar­
mada of 5,000 ships bearing 200,- 
000 troops hit the Normandy 
coast.
Ryan, a Dublin-born war cor­
respondent who flew over those 
beaches himself on D-day, set out 
10 y^ars ago to track down the 
survivors — French, German, 
English and American. His post­
age bill alone came to $6,000.
After a  search of several years, 
(he advertised in 255 German-^ 
newspapers), he located 6,300 
survivors." Further mall ques­
tionnaires reduced the figure to 
3,000.
After cross - checking the ac­
counts of some 700 individual 
soldiers, Ryan finally used 400 h® 
felt stood up from all angles. He 
also studied scores of after-action 
reports, hundreds of diaries and 
captured German documents. He 
accumulated 11 file cases of ma­
terial and plans to give It to a 
museum.
His conclusion:
" I  wanted to be fair to both 
sides, the German as well as the 
Allied, political affiliations or 
controversy. Each told his story 
in his own way by how he died.
"In the final analysis, com­
mand had little to do with cither 
victory or defeat on D-day. 'The 
outcome was determined by tho 
actions of the Individual men who 
fought there.’'
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1050
High school students resumed 
their Btudie.s today after an ex­
tra thrcc-dny vacation due to a 
burst water pipe in the sprink­
ling sy.stem at tho new high 
school.
Of interest to Kelowna people 
la the fact that C. John We.st has 
been appointed editor of ' ‘Pack­
aging Nows” , a publication Issii
send-off from his friends on tho 
occasion of his leaving for Win­
nipeg. Rice formed an outstand­
ing feature of the ndieux, and 
will likely bulk largely in his 
home-coming reception In a few 
weeks’ time.
SESSION DATE ANNOUNCED
TORONTO (CP) — Premier
Leslie Frost announced Wednes- ____
(iny that tiic 20tli session of tho i,y Canadliiii industries Llin- 
piovliiclnl legl.slntiiro will open ij,. j,| ti,(. non of the late
Tue.sday, Jan. 20.
THE DAILY COURIER
tilings. They Adorn tlielr lialr, 
pluck tlielr eye-lirows, paint their
rubllsher nnd Editor,
R. P. MnqLenn
Published every afternoon c ^  
cept Suiidnys nnd hoHdays at 4M 
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Autiiorlzed ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
expensive ] Ottawa
Member of T7ie Cnnadlaii Press, 
Memliers Audit Bureau of Clr-
Jack West, former advertising | 
manager and public ndatlon.s of­
ficer of B.C. Tree Fruits I,Ul,
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1040
Thanks to a new service In- 
aiigiiruted by tho Agent General 
for British Columbia, in Uindon, 
England, relatives and friends 
of the officers and men serving 
overseas with Ills Majesty’s 
forces may forward comforts and 
gifts to tlie men with tlie min­
imum of expense nnd trouble.
lost the thVoiie Tn' ib2 0 "nnd'ThelcoVe'oT all for what? l.ook at culMloii
aneieiil way.s lemalncd. I aim hv Jaiianc.se ovstcr nenrl cul-1 the other side, it seems to me; riic Canadian lus.  »
montli and for aq nniuial eX' 
chaiiKe of seven scientist,s for im* 
riods im to nine months.
Dr. Dlatehkov.sky and Dr. Sten 
cte arc wqrking aipong o , maze 
of winding glass tnties, glass 
viols and Bun.scn buiners In a
During his stay lie nlans to visit 
.several Canadian universities.
He said he welcomed tlie op- 
iKirtuiilty to come to Canada as 
he has long liccii an wlinlrer of 
Dr. fitenele.
A iKsik hy Dr. Rtencle entitled 
study of the chemical reacUons I Atomic and Free Hndleal Heae-
l.ast Se[)teml)er the goverimieiit;iuiiHls, Uliat the male liiimim doe.s every- slvely entitled to Hie use lor re
of gases, n ie lr  work is entirely 
futulumcntai but icsiiil.s Inter 
may have practical application 
III tnnii.v fields Including the pet- 
toleum Industry,
ttons had Ix'come a liasle rhem- 
l.Htry textlKMik hi iiiany parts of 
Russia.
Dr. Steacie said tlie exchange 
aviangemnit won't In* in fall' <>i>
began a gentle cainpaigii of per 
.suasion to lift the veils and 
emancipate town women. Less 
than tbtee inoiilli.K later came 
the Kiindiihar upiT.shig, which 
forced the governor to flee for 
his life.
For Gad no loved the world.
'Hiere l.s no map 
Kuri Bay, as .Midi, 
oyster farm is located 
lakes its name from tlio 
sylialiles of Kiirlbaynslil.
As Is Hie case on all ovsier 
farms only a porcentngo of Hie 
oyslers treated produce peiuls 
nnd only a jierccntago of pearls 
ppxiuced are of shape, size and 
color to be commerdnUy vnlu- 
nhle.
There Is fiti tiler dimlnatioii of
reference to 1 thing to make himself look com- iHibllcatlon of nil news despatclies C
where Hie plctelv revollliig. He slops armmd credited to it or to the Associated
L‘ . Tlic siHil in winter with oveishoi-s wide Pu sh or Reuters In
Ill the first onen and in summer with his imd also the local news published n01)011 and in summer with his 
shirt flying In the breeze. A clg- 
alette bangs from liis llp.s nnd his 
hair needs eiiUtng and the less 
said about the clothing of his 
nether limbs Hie better. He is 
sloppy, uiitUly and doesn’t even 
stand up slraighl. 
ill Hie realm of Hie beasts nnd 
otlier wav.Hut h'’ xaye his be«oUen , ; ’;j V'i birds '\" H lte  th
Hoii, that whosnever helleyelh on oysters that reject Ha> *l"' **" *'' •
30 VKARH AGO 
January, 1030
’llie Kelowna DlsIiTet Mosiiuilr, 
Control Assoclafloa lias made ni' 
arigemeiits wlHi Mr, S, 'F, 
IlloU to uiuleilake the sale of
amlTlso Hio iociii news pubilshcdlnieiiibcrslilp tlckids for 1030.
Iliereln. All rights of republlcn 
Hon of .special dispatches herein 
arc nlso rcBcrvcd.
Siibsciiptlon rate — carrier de­
livery, City and district 30c |ier 
week, earlier boy roilecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
malntiilned. rati's a« aliove.
By mall, la
lideivlcwWt In lliclr liili^nidoiy nation until lOfil. However, It,him slull not perish 
— M'veial small rooms adlneenl was expected mlditional Ruiisian . f'crlaslliig ll(e.~-John 
to the NRC president'  ̂ oHicc - >eleiitlst» would »nmc to Canadin It is ( okI'.s pur 
the two chemists said the ex- this venr and tliat some Cana- IkkIv should hav
ctUKige aiTungcmeiU w i l l  doidlaiu would go to Russia. lit la ever-tnereasing abruidAncc.ldie from other causes.
n.c., SO,00 pci tlio
months; S2.(Ki
40 YEAIIH AGO 
January, 1010
Benvotilln Hems: Rurprlso
parlies seem to lie Hie order of 
Hie day. During Hie past week 
Hiere liavi; been two, one vltilHng 
the liome of Mr. and Mrs. Cliam 
beiTalii, and aiiotlier at Mrs 
nay');, Daneing was the order of
evening anil everyone iieem-
erlsh. hut h»»e •• ..onii rlrliig a tlnv Hpheie'aiHl the biHliaal eolours. H Is he year: S:i,5(i for 0 nioiilhs; 52 (KI ,<! to have a gissl lime.
3,.fl. , v r  ,1; ln;,)<.luV'^ M -ts and not (he '«;-"-'<vfor 3 VFAIIH AGO
|M)M' that every- Md, Others do not survive the 'Hie female of the / ’H' ! l ani uri  1010 
e life and have:graf, <„,orallon and still other,s [quietly attired hut she has Hie fi im.iiHis; S.U5 foi .1 "^eVlved i
ulna abruidanco. tlio iro  oiher cause*. bad of the bargain because *he»|ngl« copy *alcsjuice, 5 tents. Di, Hujrko rurisMt i great
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is (Vlissing
Phone your carrier first 
riicn if your Courier Is not 








Tills special delivery service 
Is available! niglitly between 
7 00 p Ml and 7 30 p in.
Vei'iioii Hutiscrlbfra 





nOOWNA DAILY COVEIEI. YtL. JAN. S. YAQM I
bands of high priests. ttoney Ltd., as bead of a
The stolen Nathdwara treasure jpuldic relations division. 
Included gold necklaces, bangles, 
arm lets, brooches. Jade, dia 
monds, rubies, emeralds 
( l̂ires.
OTTAWA (C P )-F o r Alexandre! 
Castonguay, p h o t  ography has 
been a tong tove affair that still 
is burning bright after 55 years.
*T can 't stop taking pictures," 
says the pkmeer Ottawa portrait 
photographer who was a big 
name In photography salons for 
decades,
‘When I do a portrait 1 feel 
like 20 again, instead of 82, and 
this feelii^ of youth stays with 
me a long time.
T get bored when I’m not 
worxing. Business in Decembe. 
was so stow that I got my neph^ 
ews and nieces and old friends 
and people with interesting faces 




the capital and played football 
for the University of Ottawa in 
1902-04. "but I never attended a 
lecture In my life."
In 1903, friends interested him 
in photography.
"I rented a camera for 50 cents 
a day, bought a roil of film and 
beaded for nearby Polnte-Gatln- 
eau, Que., where there bad been 
a flood.
TOOK CAMEBA IN CANOE
"Families were stranded on 
their porches and I went around 
in a canoe taking pictures of the 
people. Some asked for prints 
and 1 made $21 on the trip.
Then I bought a good camera 
and went around Gatineau and 
Hull (Que.) from house to house.
P R A I R I E
B R IE F S
URGE INVESTIGATION
A delegation of the American 
Jewish committee met recent­
ly with German Ambassador 
Wilhelm Grewe and urged a
complete investigation of re­
cent anti-Jewish Incidents. The 
ambassador said later that the 
incidents might have been or­
ganized somewhere outside 
Germany. Left to right are Dr. 
John Slawson of New York, 
executive vice-president of the
committee: Herbert B. Ehr-
andman, committee president. 
Ambassador Grewe.
(AP Wirepholo).
Newfoundland Rode Out 
Storm Over Labor in '59
By DON HOYT 
Canadian Presa Staff W riter
ST. JOHN’S Nfld. (CP) — Ten 
years old p r o u d  province, 
Newfoundland braved a storm in 
organized labor in 1959 and 
started court action against the 
federal government over its fail­
ure to send RCMP reinforce­
ments.
A feeling of provincialism that 
Blmo'^t kept Newfoundland out of 
Confederation 10 years ago was 
fanned by Prem ier Joseph Small­
wood, architect of union with 
Canada, into a smashing election 
victory.
Newfoundland’s , political boss 
won 31 of the legislature’s 36 
seats in August. During the cam­
paign, the Liberal leader concen­
trated on what he called Ottawa’s 
betrayal of Newfoundland in fis­
cal m atters.
It was a loggers* strike that 
began on New Year’s Eve, 1958, 
and its violent afterm ath that 
could ^  a m ajor issue when P a r  
llamcnt meets a t Ottawa soon.
Ottawa can, within a year, dis­
allow provincial legislation. The 
1,500,000 - member Canadian La­
bor Ctongress is demanding that 
the federal power be invoked to 
disallow the labor-curbing laws 
of Newfoundland, and the time 
limit for any such disallowance 
expires in March,
The Newfoundland legislature 
m ay modify its laws providing 
for dissolution of certain unions 
and banning general strikes and 
secondary boycotts. But legisla­
tion decertifying the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
(CLC) "will never be changed.” 
Mr. Smallwood said recently in 
Hamilton.
The two IWA unions In the 
province — one of which struck 
the Anglo-Newfoundland Develop­
ment Company for more money 
and a shorter work week Dec. 31, 
1958—were barred from acting ns 
bargaining ngents by the legisla­
ture in March. It was one of 
many moves that led to forma­
tion of an Independent loggers 
union.
Prem ier Smallwood said In a
speech Feb. 13 that sparked a 
chain of explosions:
“There is not room enough In 
Newfoundland for the govern' 
ment and the IWA. One or the 
other m ust go. It is not a strike 
they started but a civil w ar."
NEW UNION
The prem ier said he had been 
urged in hundreds of telegrams 
to throw the IWA out of the prov­
ince and see that the loggers got 
truly representative union. 
This, said CLC representative 
Frank Chafe, was “a calculated 
attempt to deliver a large seg­
ment of the Newfoundland gov­
ernment electorate into the cap­
tivity of a political machine.”
The legislation was passed. 'The 
Newfoundland government asked 
Ottawa for more RCMP to pre­
vent trouble. Constables moved 
towards the province, then were 
called back, RCMP Comrriis- 
sioner L. H. Nicholson resigned 
as a result. Newfoundland sued 
Ottawa for breaking its RCMP 
contract.
in  a riot a t Badger in central 
Newfoundland March 10, a St. 
John’s policeman was fatally in­
jured.
But, as the year neared its end, 
the new union px'omoted by Pre­
mier Smallwood flexed its mus­
cles a t a convention and claimed 
14,000 members, 3,000 more than 
the membership ciaimed by the 
IWA locals when the strike be­
gan. Contracts had been signed 
with the two Newfoundland pa­
per companies and there was 
talk of a merger with the New­




PERTH, Australia (Reuters) 
Doctors here said today they are 
fighting a losing battle against 
tribal witchcraft to save a 15- 
year-old aboriginal boy who is 
“wasting to death” in the Perth 
hospital.
Doctors said the boy, Charlie 
Yundar, angered his witch doc­
tor by prying into the secrets of 
the native “ man-making” ritual. 
The witch doctor jabbed the boy 
in the mouth with sticks and 
told him he would die.
The boy was flown here from 
Derby, 1,200 miles away on the 
northwest coast, and the stick 
wounds were cured,- but doctors 
could not convince him that he 
would live.
Now they say his death is only 







TORONTO (CP) — The federal 
government swltclu'H over next 
Motuliiy from full price support.-! 
on liog.s to a now deficiency pay­
ment plan. For iK-tter or worse. 
Oiitmio farmers are unloading 
tl!cir anlinal.s in a rush to heat 
the demlllne,
Hi hliul the heavy selling is a 
fear that iirict- i will dron shariily 
next week anil that tlie cle(lclency 
payment will not make up the dif­
ference.
Ottawa’s new scheme Is frankly 
diMlgned to eurb skyroeketlng 
jxuk pnninctlon.
Between January and Seiitem- 
ber last year hog marketing.-! in 
Canada reached fl,-11)0 , 0 0 0  head, 
no t.'i per cent from the same iic- 
riod in Both exports and
dome,‘.tic consumidion went u|! 
sharply lait hy the cad c>f Si-!)- 
|i-mt>er miiivIus stocks hit 82.I)(M).- 
Omi pmiiui'., irhile the amount of 
tlie \e.u- eurllti-.
' f.ast Oet. 1 the nun*oil price 
W.is t Uopi-ed to a huildi'ed
VICTORY AT POLLS
It is from the outports where 
the fishermen and loggers live 
that Joey Smallwood draws ~hls 
greatest election support. A1 
though hi.-? party’s share of the 
popular vote .slipped last August, 
a labor party which entered 19 
cnndidate.s was badly beaten. The 
Progrc.ssivc Conscrvntlves lost 
the two members they hnd at dis­
solution but put three new men 
into the legislature. 'The United 
Newfoundland Party, comprised 
of dissident PCs, won two seats.
Whether the prem ier achieved 
tlie announced object of this elec­
tion campaign remains in doubt. 
At fir.st he said that only election 
of nil .33 Liberal candidates would 
satisfy him. Later, he said his 
object was to oust from the leg­
islature the two PC member who 
voted against a government mo­
tion conclemnlng Ottawa’s han- 
llng of fiscal aid to Newfound­
land.
A similar motion is expected to 
1)0 put before legislators in lOfiO. 
It will (li‘!iounec Prime Minister 
Dlefeiibakei-’s stand that Ottawa 
will pontlmie s|)eelal flna!ielal as­
sistance to tlie province until 
1062, and then review its needs.
The federal aid was to have 
been perpetual. Insisted Premier 
Smallwood, calling Ih province 




VANCOUVER fCP)—The opera 
Madame Butterfly with an all-Ca­
nadian cast will highlight the 
third annual Vancouver Interna­
tional Festival next summer.
Nicholas Goldschmidt, festival 
artistic d i r e c t o r ,  told the So­
ciety’s annual meeting that 
soprano Teresa Stratas of Toronto 
one of the newest stars a t Metro­
politan Opera, will sing the lead, 
Richard Verreau and Louis 
Quilico of M o n t  r  e a 1, Patricia 
Rideout of Toronto and Karl Nor­
man of Vancouver will also be in 
the cast.
The opera will be produced and 
directed, by Nathaniel Merrill, 
who is doing it for Metropolitan 
Opera this season.
Industrialist Sir Ouvry L. Ro­
berts was elected president to 
succeed W. C. Malnwaring. He is 
also chairman of a committee 
which will direct a campaign to 
raise $150,000.
Mr. Malnwaring said expendi­
tures have been pruned and the 
festival is expected to keep within 
its budget this year.
Other attractions for the July 
22-Aug. 16 festival include Boliv­
ian violinist Jaim e Laredo, the 
Claremont Q u a r t e t  from the 
United S t a t e s ,  the Vancouver 
Cantata Society chorus under 
Hugh McLean, the Vancouver 
Quartet and the Bach Choir.
OTTAWA (CP)-Canadian sci 
entists are peeling potatoes and 
apples without knives through 
new process developed at the ag­
riculture department’s plant re 
search institute.
Infra - red heat treatments are 
used to blanch celery and peas as 
well as apples and potatoes to 
prepare them for freezing and 
canning. Temperatures up to 4,- 
000 degrees have been used.
In apple peeling the-heat trea t­
ment blisters the fruit’s s k in -  
making it easy to flake it off. 
Weight loss is under three per 
cent compared with 15 to 18 per 
cent when mechanical peeling de­
vices are used.
Dr. E.A. Asselbergs led the ex­
perimenting team  that came up 
with the process — superior to 
blanching by the usual steam- 
water combination. 'The depart­
ment has answered queries on the 
process from the United States, 
Yugoslavia, Spain, Belgium, Italy 
and South American countries.
VARIED CAREER
Mr. Castonguay Is a bit stooped 
with age now, but on his frame 
of more than six feet two Inches 
it hardly shows. He was a water­
front policeman in Montreal, a 
railway builder and he played as 
a lineman with the University of 
Ottawa football club early in the 
century before turning to photo­
graphy.
He still puts as much care into 
each portrait as he did when he 
was the most popular photo­
grapher in the Capital 
“ Tm taking pictures now 1 
never could have taken a year 
ago,” he said in an interview. “ I 
‘paint’ my portraits now, using 
13 spotlights—no floodlights — to 
highlight features of the head 
and shoulders of my subjects.
•’Sometimes it takes two hours 
to get what I want. It has been 
a continual process of learning 
'and experimenting. It’s been a 
[hobby as well as a  profession
YOUNG DRIVER
Mr. Castonguay, born at Baud- 
reuil, Que., April 24, 1877, started 
work at the age of six, driving a 
horse and wagon during construc­
tion of the CPR line between 
MonLeal and Ottawa.
“ I was big for my age and 
could handle a wagon well. Be­
sides, I had my father and my 
uncle, who also worked on the 
job, to look after me.
I think I ’m the last surviving 
member of the construction crew
offering to photograph people. 
Some days I’d make as much as 
$100 a day, which was very good’ 
money then.”
’’ ' has something like 50,000 
p > (graphs of his own in his 
bu nent and he has thrown 
away hundreds more.
Some of his big-name sitters? 
“Tljere was Mackenzie King 
whose picture I took for his first 
election campaign. Then I took 
portraits of R. B. Bennett and 
Ernest Lapointe and I was fam­
ily photographer in Ottawa for 
the E arl of Bessborough when he 
was Governor-General.”
SKCIIKTARY RESIGNS 
EDMONTON (C P ) -M e h in  J . 
Wright, 38.’ will resign Jan. 20 
as secretary to Alberta lieutenant- 
governors, it was announced 
Thursday. He held the position 
seven years.
M P IN ADVERTISING
CALGARY tC P )-A rthu r Smith 
Progressive Conservative mem­
ber of parliament for Calgary 
South, has Joined the Calgary ad-
DECISION RESERVED
MOOSE JAW (CP) — Declstoa 
was ireserv-cd Thursday on an 
appeal by Loblaw Groceteria Ltd. | 
(Saskatchewan) against two crim­
inal code convictions tor Issuing 
trading stamps.
LAWYER ON BOARD
EDMONTON (CP) -  Apolnt.. 
ment of lawyer Thomas Jackson. 
30, as chairm an of the Alberta 
government’s advisory board on 
objectionable publicatioas was an­
nounced Thursday. He succeeds 
Mrs. A. J . Maure of Edmonton 
who retired after five years 
chairman.
MANNING TO SPEAK
REGINA (CP)—Prem ier Man­
ning of Alberta will address the 
Jan. 26 leadership convention of 
the Saskatchewan Social Credit
vertising firm of Nattall and Ma- League convention in Saskatoon.
Hindu Scandal 
Raises Doubts
NEW DELHI (R euters)-A  pub­
lic scandal in which the high 
priest of one of India’s principal 
Hindu temples is accused of mis­
appropriating a secret treasure 
hoard has touched off a demand 
for stricter supervision of relig­
ious funds in India.
An inquiry commission found 
that the high priest of the Nathd­
wara (Doorway of God) temple 
in Rajasthan, who broke open a 
secret treasure room and re­
moved sackfuls of gold, silver 
End jewels, had forfeited his 
right to be high priest. I t recom- 
of th rC P R  line'from  Montreal.’’ jnended the government consider
it
t :
He was “always too busy to go 
to school," attending classes for 
only two years. While policing the 
waterfront in Montreal he met 
a unlv e r  s 11 y professor who 
“ taught” him how to learn Eng­
lish.
The professor’s advice: “ Get 
yourself an English book and 
start translating it from cover to 
cover."
I bought the novel Camille in 
English and a French - English 
dictionary,” said Mr. Caston­
guay. “ It took me 9 ^  months to 
translate the book.
" I  could read and understand 
anything in English after that, 
but I  couldn’t  speak the language 
until la ter when I went to night 
school for a short time.”




LONDON (C P)-O n a statis­
tical basis, husband - hunting 
women stand a better chance if 
they have a divorce to their 
credit.
The registrar-general’s statls 
tics for 1957, recently published, 
show that divorced women are 
proportionally well ahead of wid­
ows or spinsters in the marrying 
business.
During the year, in the 20-to-25 
ago bracket, 267 spinsters in 
every 1,000 got married. For wld 
ows the figure was 305. For di­
vorced women it was 450.
In the 25-to-30 age bracket the 
flgurc.s were: Spinsters 160, wid­
ows 366, divorced women 542.
Divorces in Britain during 1957 
totalled 23,785, compared with 
26,265 in 1956.
taking civil or criminal action to 
recover the property.
Prim e Minister Nehru an­
nounced the government proposed 
to appoint an inquiry committee 
to go into the whole question of 
misuse of funds belonging to 
Hindu religious institutions and 
endowments.
The high priest’s case has 
raised doubts in the public mind 
about the management of the 
vast r i c h e s '  accumulated by 
Hindu temples over the centur­
ies.
It is estimated that temples 
own treasure and property worth 
about $1,000,000,000, bringing in 
an annual revenue of about $80,- 
000,000. Many temples are admin­
istered by trustees, but control 




P I L S E N E R
. . . o f  cou rse !
When i t  comes to enjoying a  
light and bright pilsener beer
B .C .’s F a v o r ite  because o f  th e  ta s te
THI CAMUNO SRtWKmift (•.C4 LTO.
Ibis itfveiLi»mcnt is ret (vbtisbed « dispUjrtd the liquor Control Board or b| Uii Govirnmintol British Columbia
Talk to a  Vauxhall ownerl Listen to a 
tale of luxury, convenience and of tasteful 
design. Ask him questions. Detect the note 
of pride in his voice when he answers. The 
Vauxhall owner drives the quality car in 
its class . . .  and he knows it!
VAUXHALL VICTOR 4-DOOR SEDAN
ciiAiuiE ni'rrRAYAi.
"Ni'wfouiidlander.s are stunned 
by the Canadlii!! government’s 
iM'traynl of Newfoundland,” said 
I’leiuier Smallwood, Buhlte bulld- 
tng.s wei'o draped In blaek, and 
(lag.s flew at half mast. Students 
manhfd lii St. Jolm’.s with |da 
emd-i s a v I n g ‘‘Johnny Is i 
Joker,” referring to Prime Mlu 
ister niefenliaker,
Tlirounlv It all Mr, Smullwoinl 
lasl-tled tu- helleves that ('onfed- 
i'lation Is right lor Newfuund-
Arnold Bennett, the English 
novelist and playwright who died 
in 1931, started his career as a 
law solicitor.
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VAUXHALL VICTOR 4-DOOR SEDAN
S N C E
Talk to a Vauxhall ownerl He’s a man who 
appreciates the practical oa well as the beauti­
fu l Four large, widoopening doors. B n ou^  
room inside to pamper five people. Plus — a 
vacation sized trunk that is designed to carry 
nil his luggage, every piocol
r
TIMl*tllATUNf
ptniiuls (nun  I’rlee;'. held jlaiul. ‘’Tlie «‘nllre ixviponslhlllty
Mtrmcdv . (n I'.islouidly toi)iilng theiHos with P rim e Minister Dh fen- 
.sunp.ui level, ihiikei' ." he sidd - not with the
A-i of Jan .  11 the federa l  suh- Cdutuilaii people, 
iitM\ will work thi-i way: | But in D eeem her ther«' was a
'(he suiiptnt h-vel will di'op iu*-ili;u of a thaw in the frigid reta- 
S ’2 ' ' t  a liundredwelghl, npply lng jtlons between the provinelal gov- 
tri ( i rades  A and B hogs. Farm* e rn m e n t  and the federal I’nigres- 
«'!.( wiU n  vvive the difference )>e-i,.jlve Coniei valive regim e. New- 
tv.een this figuri' tiiul the national fouiulland invited Ileiomee-? Min- 
(iveiiu.e selling price ealcnlal«*dj|sti-r Hamilton l i n e  tii -ign ai 
at tl'i' end o( the yeai lint o n ly , Idgiiwa.v s agreemefjt.  K .nller  \l-> •' 
O ! I' e (li t 10(1 lioj's from eacli its l,y h 'de la l  m in t ' le t  s had la e n  
(,.i a. ' uniii ixtniiivc. and l.iherals w e r e
l i u t e l ' '  gcnei al am eem ent that eon-plcnooslv ah eat (lom een--| 
pri'  C- Will s t .u t  d ropping lu xt monies wlu'n Works Mini-ter 
MonO’i) , Uiougii not «iti Itu: t iegiee Walker oiicned ne\ ■ lederid hiilld-i 
at the d(('p, ................. injjs hy ie .
J
>fK-\
i w n s T
All those features at no extra cost
•  2-apeed Non-Stalling Cleotrlo WIpert •  Fretfi Air 
Heater end Defroster « Laailnated Olasa 
Wraparound Windshield •  Five Passenger Comfort
•  Four Door Convenlanco •  Economy Carburetor
•  Oall-nece Steering •  Hydraullc-Assislod Clutch
« Laval RIdn Suspenalon a Integral Dody 
Construction a Oll-Dalh Air Cleaner •  Sleorlng 
Column Geer Shift •  Rustproofing Dody Dip
V A U X H A L L  S A V E S  Y O U  M O N E Y  W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  IT , W H E N  Y O U  D R IV E  
IT , A N D  IS W O R T H  A  W H O L E  L O T  M O R E  W H E N  Y O U  F I N A L L Y  T R A D E  I
duces engine wear, given longer life. And when the time 
finally comen to trade, the VnuxhoU owner in in tlio
Talk to a Vauxhall ownorl He appreciates economy too. 
H o  gets it in a Vauxhall. Initial price wan low . . . 
especially when you consider all the features that 
Vauxhall offers at no extra cost. And he’ll tell you that 
he gets up to forty miles to the gallon. Talk to him aliouL 
maintenance ns well! Vnuxhall’s over-square engine ro-
s
happy position of knowing that ho can nnako a good 
deal hecAiise his car is always in demand. By all means 
talk lo a Vauxhall owner, his advice to you will l>o 
TALK TO YOUR VAUXHALL DKALKR TODAY!
j y
COLD ON PRAIRIES
BEST SELLER IN  IT S  FIELD  B EC A U SE IT 'S  BEST V A L U E
m  BRiriSH  CAR BWLT AND BACKED B Y
• ♦ •
GENERAL MOWRS WITH SERVICE COAST TO COAST.
vmne
Mu I uf Wm lu iii ( ’idi.-ula will 
h iu c  Ik'Iu','.-11111 m :d Irm p c iii-  
lu ll ''.  Ill till- lu m pn iiig i' fm'i’- 
<1111 u( Ihi' I 'l illc 'l Sliiti'ii
' v t ; ihiT iiltio-. I'ki ti I n t ’liniidii
c x p i t tc d  to Ipiw: 111-,il 1101-
mal and ahovc-normal n-ad- 
ingi ill .laiiuaiy, Map ahm de- 
tiill.s oxpi. cd pn't'iiiitalloii 
ai-iu,-!. till' ('imntr.v. Tahlc;- giv«' 
imnnal, riading.-i for varluus 
iciitn a duilng lh(‘ piulud,
iCP Newsmap)
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  LTD
I67.S I'antlosy ,SI. —  KIILOWNA —  l’h<*nc I'O 2..T207




{Wood f»ve Qm CiilM’f fliMiidiJ 
^standinx «s iM6, this amotud 
jhaviflx b e ^  raised since Ochh 
iber.'wheo (be treasujry was cora- 
Ipletely dcfdeted. One hundred 
!d<^Ufs was voted for general
PEAOiLAND
PEACHLAND -  Mr. ta d  Mr*. 
Dennis Wyatt with their cMidrea
ctorch  e 3 m e n ^ '‘aiidr ^  '***‘*'
wlU U  m S ^ r S g  r a iS S  ** ^
ct the ftoor in St G e « ^  ^  former’s parents.
WESTBAKK — Mrs. J .  A. church, and renewal of c a iS ^ i “ *'- Gordon W yatt
Etown was re-elected preshient in* j Other vkiUHrs of the Wyatts were
George's Anglican Guild Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood and
.............. .... ' itwo small daughters.
GLFNAAORF visitors a t the home «l m .
w ui.ie iv ivy iM . land Mrs. Jack  Gairawayr have
of St
ct the annual meeting held Tues­
day at the honte of Mrs. Thomas 
Lunt Vice-president is Mrs. J .  
H. Blackey. replacing Mrs. r.iFNM O Rir _  Tw« ,u r» r« ! been Jeck Renny and O. Reeves 
‘■" met tor (he t t r .t  U™  in S m S  • '  IjU -W d r!. « « »  JjjJy M .R « .
M acFarlane of The Pas, M ani-:>“^ ^  ** *t*a**'i“  Gwen 
toba, arrived by train on Johnnie G a m  way.
nesday morning for a month's *««" P«P- id Verw
visit with MrT. L. C. Gorby.' o t  Brown
North Highland Drive. In Kelowna for a few days.
4
H..
Mrs. George Holmes as secre­
tary, and Mrs. Kenneth Woods, 
treasurer.
Social convener Is Mrs. W. C. 
MacKay, and appointed to the
Peachland Meeting 
St. Margaret's WA
PEACHLANI>~lhe first tneel- 
ing of St. M argaret's W.A. ta t  
the year was held at the home 
of Miss M. Cotdham <m Tuesday, 
January 5. with Mrs. C. W, Ait- 
kens as hostess.
The well attended meefing 
brand the financial report lor 
read by the treasurer, Mrs. 
Peter Ibphan. The report showed 
a v’ery active and succ«:^fid year 
for Hie w .a ;
Plana were discussed for al- 
teratiems to be made in the vestry 
and new altar linens are to be 
purchased immediately'.
A letter was read from St.sewing committee were Mrs. C. ^  J  Mr. and Mrs. J .  Moore, Okanh- ik .
Barnard. Mrs. Milton Reece and’. K»" l-«ke Park, have returned j R e 'J 'n a v id  Smith
Mrs. Eric Drought. 'k ^ ^  h o u ^  a t their Bank- ^ holiday trip to Vancouver.! present assistant to Dean Nock
On the church w n m i t ^  l «««• at St. Uike’s C alhedra?L uU  Stc^
John Paynter and Mrs M.S2 t^bostesses a t ^  M  p ^  Ont. Mr. Smith was a
Reece, and rae  or to th  of *bese | W'e hoU-j Divinity student in this parish
Guild members attend regutor '''“9 “ ®‘*^idays. These classes are being during the summer of 1956 The
church meetings. Mrs. W. R. ™°fe than | conductal by Mrs. George Smith '
Potter and Mrs. W. C. MacKay «“« n ^ e d  friends and business every Mmiday evening at the 
were chosen to form the visiting acquaintances
committee, with Mrs. Alan Bits 
land, of Lakeview Heights to be 
Irvitcd to form a third member. 
Reporting, as treasurer. Mrs.
Canada's Food Rules suggest a 
dally serving of citrus fruit or 
tomatoes, or their juices, plus a 
serving of other fruit.
school. Pottery classes a re  sched­
uled to commence this week and 
will be held on Thursday eve­
nings, and are under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Sidebotham.
letter was full of vitality and in­
terest regarding the work in 
which Mr. Smith is involved at 
the Soo.
Ih e  February meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Kropp, on Friday the 5U|.
TWINS BORN YEAR APART
J These twins, born within 
minutes of each other, will 
have birthdays in different
( years. Peter Hendrick Oly, left, was born at 12:27 a.m., Jan. 1, 
but his brother, Johannes, was
a last-minute 1959 baby. They 
are sons of Mr. aijd Mrs. Dirk 




K e l .  W 1  R e p o r t s  
0 n  T r a d i n g  S t a m p s
The Kelowna Women’s Insti-i 3. Advertising, is directed al- 
tiite held their regular m eeting; most exclusively, toward promot- 
Jan . 5th in the institute hall.[ing trading stamps, making it 
They completed their slate of practicaUy Impossible for thrifty 
conveners for the coming year, i shoppers to determine where
they can obtain the best prices 
4. Some buyers tend to become 
victims of a “ stamp craze.” In 
cOltural activity, Mrs. A. Blan- their eagerness to acquire prem-
ItjDited Nations, Mrs. E. Murdin; 
publicity, Mrs. B. M. Charters; 
social welfare, Mrs. A. Harvie;
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ebard, and agriculture, Mrs. 
T irrell.
pn tario  Women’s Institutes are 
B^nsoring the sale of Queen 
Elizabeth spoons in commemora­
tion of the opening of the St. 
liiw rence seaway. The Kelowna 
W  have purchased fifty.
iums they become CAPTIVE 
CUSTOMERS of one store. There­
by they fail to shop around for 
lower prices.
5. Trading stamp companies 
are parasites on the food trade. 
These stamp companies contri­
bute no value whatever to goods 
or services. In 1956 in the United
Fennies for friendship wercig^^^gg ,jqq 
coUected and a donation of $18 ig ggigg volume of about $600,000.-
Weather No Harm To Fur, 
Remove It From Cupboard
0 0 0 .was sent to national fund to­
wards a head office in Ottawa. j j  y^g gj,g opposed to trading 
■An interesting discussion fol- stamps the CAC suggests the fol­
lowed on trading stamps. A re- lowing:
port from the "Home and Coun- i .  Do NOT buy from stores 
try ” of Ontario WI was brought issuing trading stamps.
to  the attention of the meeting, 
and as it states the objections to 
trading stamps in a very clear 
way, it is thought it might be 
of interest to a wider public.
The report states as follows:
TRADING STAMPS
The subject of trading stamps 
has become one of interest and 
concern—to shoppers today,
Recently the Toronto Branch, 
Canadian Association of Consum­
ers, expressed its opposition to 
the scheme—a follows:
CAC is opposed to trading 
stamps for the following reasons:
1. Trading stamp schemes cost 
money. Experience in the United 
States has shown that this cost 
amounts to 2c or more of the 
consumer’s dollar. As more 
stores use stamps to hold their 
business, food prices increase in 
the range of 2 per cent.
2. Trading stamp plans dis­
criminate against buyers who do 
itot want to collect stamps, be­
cause trading stamp co.sts arc 
paid by EVERY customer.
MEETING MEMOS
Next Monday, Jnn. 11, a t 8 
p.m. there, will be a meeting of 
registered nurses, The meeting 
wjll be held a t the Nursc.s Home. 
A guest speaker has boon invited.
CANCER TREATMENT ....
The cobalt bomb developed by 
Chnadinfi scientists i.s used ' in 
rndlntton treatment of small,
2. WRITE THE FOLLOWING 
LETTERS. URGENT. .
(a) Write Hon. Davie Fulton, 
Minister of Justice, House of 
Commons, Ottawa, Ontario. Urge 
him to take action to amend the 
Criminal Code, to abolish effec­
tively the use of trading stamps 
ip Canada.
<b) Write your Member of P ar­
liament in Ottawa, urging imme­
diate action by the Minister of 
Justice to abolish effectively the 
use of trading stamps in Canada, 
(c) Write Hon. Kelso Roberts, 
Attorney General, Province of 
Ontario, Queen’s Park, Toronto. 
Advise him you are OPPOSED 
to trading stamps and ask him 
to co-operate by enforcing the 
law against them.
(d) Write y o u r  Provincial 
member. Queen's Park, Toronto. 
Ask his support against trading 
stamps.
(c) Write the presidents of 
food stores that issue trading 
stamps, protesting the use of 
these stamps,
(f) Write the presidents of 
food stores that do not issue trad­
ing stamps, commending them 
on their stand.
All letters must be signed.
This report shows that there Is 
something everyone can do to 
combat this scheme before it 
grows any further.
The WI aro making plans for a 
turkey supper nt our next m eet­
ing.
Tea was served by Mrs. F. 
Bedford and Mrs. B. M. Char­
ters,
Adjournment moved by Mrs. 
H. Hewlett.
By EDNA BLAKELY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—It’s better to 
wear a fur coat than to leave it 
hanging in a dry cupboard.
“Water and snow won’t harm  
a fur coat,” says Toronto furrier 
Svend—he uses only his Christian 
name—who learned about furs in 
his native city, Copenhagen, and 
who has been in the fur business 
in Canada for 31 years.
The wet coat should be put on 
a hanger away from direct heat, 
and left to dry. Long hair can 
be b r u s h e d ,  or even gently 
combed.
DRYNESS FACTOR
Proper storage is essential for 
longevity of a fur coat, he says 
A cool basement can turn out to 
be the worst spot for a coat,
“The basement rhay be damp 
and the ' dampness will rot the 
leather,” Mr, Svend explained,
Storing small bits of fur in the 
refrigerator can also be injurious 
to the pelts. The extreme cold­
ness of a refrigerator creates 
dampness.
Proper cold storage vaults arc 
kept a t just below freezing and 
are frequently aired out, he ex-i 
plained.
“ Women wear their coats now. 
We don’t keep our good things 
for Sunday now, we live while 
we’re alive,” he said.
Mink, once worn by a few, now 
is one of the biggest sellers in 
furs. Fox has become one of the 
furs for dress occasions. •
ERMINE TOPS
“ And I must mention ermine 
which Is one of the loveliest of 
furs nnd the most flattering,” 
Mr. Svend said. “ For evening 
wear it ■ makes a beautiful gar­
m ent, but It can still look
propriate in the daytime,”
When Mr. Svend was establish-1 
ing his business here, he, found 
that nearly ,75 per cent of his 
sales would be of one type of 
fur—the type that happened to | 
be the fashion for that year.
It’s not that way anymore. 
Now it’s liable to be anything! 
that a customer asks for,” hej* 
said.
“Age doesn’t m atter any more 
either. Certain furs, such as 
Alaska seal and black persian 
lamb used to be branded as ‘old 
ladies furs.’ Today, young girls 
are wearing high styled black 
Persian lamb furs and seal coats | 
and the older women are wear­
ing coats with more youthful ] 
styling.”
Simple, good lines are the 1 
most important factors of good 
styling. Although fur on fur has 
become popular, the plain fur 
coat outsells the fur - trimmed | 
coats, he said.
Most stylish coats now have 1 
flared backs, side fullness and 
large collars although all sizes | 
of collars are being used.
“ The slim look Is most import-1 
ant,” Mr. Svend said.
"Continuous Research . . . 




Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-48M
McGAVIN'S
B A K E R IE S  L IM IT E D
arc pleased to present a
■ D e c o r a t e d  P r in c e s s
 ̂ F R U I T  C A K E
; to the parents of
: The First Four Babies
: Born in 1960
;W c are pleased to announee the following winners, and 
•offer ihcm.your sincere congratulations and best wishes 
to them.
:  Mr. and Mrs. ALLAN ANDERSON —  Kelowna
- Mr. and Mrs. DENNIS SCXIRAH —  Kelowna•r ■
! Mr. and Mrs. OEORCii: HILQLIISt — Kelowna 
* Mr. and Mrs. E. R. SlItPHENSON —  Wcstb.uik
STOP CHASING ALL OVER TOWN
YOU’LL FIND THE 
BIGGEST SELECTION 
OF CARPET HERE.
For a good carpet selection 
or for any floor covering whe­
ther it be linoleum or floor 
tile . . . make us your "one 
stop” for satisfaction . . . in 
selection . . . qtiality and ser­
vice.
Floor covering Is exclusive 
with us . . .  not a sideline. We 
will cut your ear|)ci In rug or 
wall-to-wall sixe nnd inslall it 
with expert dficicnc).
DON’T JUST ASK FOR 
CARPET . . . 
STIPULATE HARDING.
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
‘T|tU’ Laigt'sl Dhipliiy i>( FI<K>r Ktunl.-ihlngs hi llu' liitorior' 
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R C H ?
TH E C H U R C H  F OR ALL
ALL F OR T HE  C H U R C H
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of character and good citizenship. 
It is a storehouse of spiritual values.' Without • 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They are: (1) For his 
own sake. (2) For his children’s sake. (3) For 
the sake of his community'and nation. (4) For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. Plan to go' to 
church regularly and read your Bible daily. 
Day Book Chapter Verses
Sunday Psalms 100 1-5
Monday Joshua 24 14
Tuesday , Psalms 34 1-4
Wednesday Psalms 86 9-11
Thursday Ephesians 5 19-20
Friday Colo.s.sians 3 15-16
Saturday Revelation 7 9-10
Most of US take hymns fpr granted—until the eager 
mind of a child asks, “Why do we sing in Church?” And 
then we have to grope for the right answep ^. .
It isn’t  that God prefers singing to other kinds of wor­
ship. We know He is concerned with sincerity, not melody.
And we don’t sing simply because we are happy. In 
trouble an d  sorrow we h p e  turned to a favorite hymn for 
strength.
Nor do we sing in Church merely because we like to 
sing. That would seem a self-centered sort of worship.
We sing because sacred music has beauty, feeling, rev­
erence. It'is a fitting expression of our faith in God. And 
we sing because the message of a. hymn reaches the soul 
of the singer and the heart of his neighbor—as well as the 
throne of God.
CôyrigAi/ Ktufft Adv. itntci, Slrtihuti, Vik
THIS FEATURE IS CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE FOLLOWING INTERESTED
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
II. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor Roynlitc Petroleum Products
PO 2-2940 1157 E111.S St.
Lu c a s  c o n s t r u c t io n
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
PO 2-2231 697 Day Ave.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3162 I860 Princess St., Prldham Estates
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
PO 2-3236 Vernon Road
OKANAGAN PLUMBING & HEATING
PO 2-3003 1001 Ellis St.
T. J. FAIILMAN LTD.
PLUMBING nnd HEATING 
PO 2-3633 2924 Pnndosy St,
W. MOSS PAINTING & DECORA I ING 
CO NIRACIOR
PO 2-3578 • 641 Osprey Ave,
EDWARD ASHTON 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2510 828 Cuwston Ave.
Ki:i.OWNA RI.ADV-MIX CONCREIE 
L ID .
PO 2-2221 1131 Ellis St.
DAVID OF TOWNHOUSE 
BEAUIY SALON
PO 2-3616 Shops Cnprl
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus: PO 2-7000 -  Res.: PO 2-7726 
Dunstcr Rd. East Kelowna
M. R. LOYST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 Glenwood Avo.
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 542 Bernard Ave.
ANDERSON TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE
PO 2-3807 1035 Pitndosy St,
GLENMORE MILLWORK
Glcnmom^oad PO 2-3011
A-1 AUTO BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 Vernon Road
KAREN’S FLOWERS
PO2-3110 451 I,eon Avo.
KELOWNA E U iC I RIC LTD.
Elmer trawford, Mri'
PO 2-2093 993 Uurvey Avo.
R iri LAND UPHOLSTERY
C. L. Kellmiuui. Prop,
PO 5-5815 Rutland
WM. HAUG & SON IT D .
l.UMBER and BUILDERS' SUPPI-IES 
PO 2-2000 133.5 Water Street
RO III’S DAIRY PRODUCIS
Distributor for NOCA Dairy 
PO 2-2150 11.16 Richter St.
JENKINS CARTAGE L ID .
PO 2-2020 1658 Water St.
HANKEY’S BAKERY & TEA ROOM
PO 2-2121 430 Bernard Avo.
V is if  the Church of Your Choice
R EA D  IMF: DAILY C O U R IFR  a iU R C I I  ANN OUNCItM LN IS  FOR I IMI S OI> SliRVICUS AND A C F IV m i-S
Launching a World Mission ‘ ILLUSTRATB) SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON ly M f i  i  sumcW
Aete l i
In the cburdi «t Antioch tbert^on ■ 
were many prophets and teach* 13:1-3 
ers. The H dy Ghost said: ‘’Sep­
arate  Me Barnabas and Saul for 
the work whereunto I have called 
them ." So they were sent away
missionary Journey.—Acts sailed to Cyprus . . .  At Salamlsithey found a  aocerer. Barjesus.i In the synagogue In
they preached the word of God inhere Paul preached
Cars And Clergy 
M ay Encounter 
Parting Of Ways
VATICAN c m r  CAP) - I t a l .  
ian tdshops of the Homan Cath­
olic Oiurch are moving to 
regulate the use of private cars 
and motorcycles by the Italian 
clergy.
Vatican sources said many 
Italian dioceses have ordered
l»iests with automobOM and »o> 
torcyclmi to obtain pem lssioii 
from their M sh (^  if they plan to 
continue driving after Jan . 31.
The bishqps. Vatican sources 
; said, are  acting on the basis 
of considerations formulated by 
G lu s e i^  Cardinai Siri, Arch­
bishop of Genoa. Among U 
considerations arc:
Many people consider the auto­
mobile an instrument of the 
wealthy and not in harmony with 
a priest’s humble life.
Automobiles are a tempiatkm 
to "joy ride, or a  temptation for 
worse,"
Automoblkdi niA midorcyelea 
create a  dangerous competition 
among the clergy, for they create 
classet. the fudv^gcd ones witii 
cars, and toe underprivUegeitJ' 
w it^ t .  ^
WON’T BUEN im E ia  
TORONTO (CP> -  Tbtooto’s ^  
discarded Christmas trees arsp*; 
not for burning this year. In s te a d ^  
they'll be used to make nvooey!^ 
for the city. The 60,000 trees wUW, 
be ctdlected, reduced to 300 truck*  ̂
loads of ftoe sawdust and st 
for several years to rot into 
mold, a  prime fertiliser.
C H U R C H  S E R V  I C E S
"So the two. being sent forth 
by the Holy Ghost, departed to 
Seleucia, and from thence they
In the s3magogues . . . And they 
also had John as their minister." 
—Acts 13:4-5.




service,from the faith. Paul, filled with|manv
____  him blind, so he was
obliged to seek someone to lead GenUles asked him to preach to 
him.—Acts 13:ft-ll. Ithem.—Acts 13:14-42.
Journey To Spread Gospial 
Started By Barnabas, Paul
MEMORT VE18E
"Let no man seek bis own, but 
every man gnother’s wealth.” — 
I" Corinthians 10:24.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
Our lesson today tells of St. 
Paul's traveU to teU aU hU 
people—and the Gentiles, tod— 
of Christ's saving grace. I t teU.i 
of his magnificent successes and 
also of the opposition.be m et in 
some quarters.,
"Now there were in the church 
that was a t Antioch certain pro­
phets and teachers; as Barnabas, 
and Simeon that was called 
Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and 
Manaen, which; had been brought 
up with Herod the tetrarch, and 
Saul” (who is better known to as 
Paul).—Acta 13:1.
"As they ministered to the 
Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost 
said. Separate Me Barnabas and 
Saul for the work whereunto I 
have called them*”  Acts 13:2.
In Peloubet’a Select Notes, the
Rev. Wilbur M. Smito tells us 
the "the Christian Jews retained 
the religious custom of fasting."
"And when they had fasted and 
prayed, and ibid their hands on 
them, they sent them away.”— 
Acts 13:3.
"So they, .being sent forth by 
the Holy Ghost, departed unto 
Seleucia; and from thence they 
sailed to Cyprus. And when they 
were at Salamis they preached 
the word of God in  the syna­
gogues of the Jews: and they had 
also John to their minister." — 
Acts 13:4-5.
"And when they had gone 
through the isle un to . F a i ^ s ,  
they found a certain soi^cerer, a 
false prophet, a Jew, whe^e name 
was Barjesus.”—Acts 13:6.
The deputy of the country was 
Sergius, "a  prudent maq; who 
called for Barnabas and Saul, and 
desired to hear the word of God." 
-A c ts  13:7.
But this sorcerer "withstood 
them, seeking to turn away the
C H U R C H  PAGE
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PAUL AND BARNABAS 
AT LTSTRA
"The Lord direct your hearts
into love of God, and into the 
patient waiting for Christ.”— 
II Thessalonians 3:5.
Ottawa Firm's Gamble 
Paying O ff Handsomely
PAGE 5 .. OTTAWA FIRMS .. Istarflghter will go Into service 
OTTAWA (CP)—When the Ar- with the RCAF air . division In 
row Jet interceptor was junked, [Europe in the next four years.
deputy from the faith.”  Paul, 
however, rebuked him severely, 
and caused him to beconw blind. 
—Acts 13:8-11,
After Paul and his company 
left Paphos, they went to  Perga, 
where John, left them to return 
to Jerusalem. We are not told 
why John left his companions.
Then the travelers went to 
Antioch "and went into the syna­
gogue on the sabbath day. and sat 
down. And after the reading of 
the law and the prophets the 
rulers of the synagogue sentointo 
them, saying, Ye men and breth­
ren, if ye have any word of ex­
hortation for the people, say on.” 
—Acts 13:14-15.
"Then Paul stood up, and beck­
oning with his hand said. Men of 
Israel, and ye that fear God, give 
audience.”-A c ts  13:16.
"This was Paul's first sermon 
delivered, as fa r as we know, 
on the first of these g reat.m is­
sionary journeys. This sermon 
consists, for .the most part, of a 
survey of Israel's history . . 
c a r r i^  down from' David’s time 
to the coming of Jesus Clurist."
I am  quoting from Dr. Wilbur 
M. Smith’s commentaries, in 
Peloubet’s Select Notes.
We have no space, unfortunate- 
to quote.from  it, but "when 
e  Jews were gone out of the 
synagogue, the Gentiles besought 
that ^ e s e  words might, be 
preached to them the next sab­
bath. Now when the congregation 
was broken up, many of the Jews 
and religious p ro s e l^ s  foUoWec: 
Paul and Barnabas: who, speak' 
ihg to  them, persuaded them to 
dontinue in the grace of God. 
And the next sabbath day came 
almost the whole city together 
to hear the word of God.”—Acts 
13:42-44.
T h e  Jews became jealpus'.wheh 
they |a w  the multitudes attending 
Pam’s ' Setldce,' arid 4hey contra? 
dicted'him and blasphemed. Then 
Paul ahd Barnabas bo ld ly . sale 
that i f  the Jews would net be­
lieve, " I jO, we turn to  the Gen­
tiles,” as the Lord commanded.
The Gentiles were glad of this 
and m any "were ordained, to 
eternal life.”  . .
And the worid of the Lord was 
published throughout all the re­
gion.”—Acts 13:4649.
However, these noble, God' 
fearing ministers had enemies 
who- h ad  them expelled from 
their coasts. "But they shook 
off the dust of their feet against 
them, and .came unto Iconlum 
And the disciples Were filled with 
Joy, and with the Holy Ghost.”— 
Acts -13:51-52.
Many m artyrs • have • died since 
that,, time for. preaching Christ, 
our Savjor, -hut the , work of God 
still goes on all ovgr the world.
Pope John X III "Saddoned" 
By Moscow Radio Broadcast
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
John has said he was saddened 
to learn some people regard the 
Holy Gospel as only a fairy tale. 
He obviously was referring to a 
recent broadcast by Mosepw 
radio.
On Epiphany, the holiday com­
memorating the 12th night after 
Christmas when the Wise Men 
brought gifts tq the infant Jesus, 
Pope John told 1,000 pilgrims: 
"Not all the voices are unani­
mous in remembering the birth of 
the Saviour. I t  is painful, really, 
to notice that after 2,000 years of 
studies of the shining truth which 
exists bet\^een men—that on 
which there can be only agree­
m ent-som e people define Christ­
mas as 'a  fable.”
CHRISTMAS CALLED PLOT
The people the Pope imdoubt- 
edly was talking about ' were the 
rulers of the Soviet Union.-Tn 
broadcast for Soviet home con­
sumption, Moscow radio . said 
Monday Christ never existed and 
called Christmas a capitalist plot 
to keep the working people in 
chains.
"The Soviet people do not need 
the Gospel fairy tale about the 
non-existing Jesu s. Christ,” said 
the broadcast.
‘Nevertheless,”  said Pope 
John, "the Gospel is a reality 
which triumphs over men snc. 
over time.
"Must we, who have filled the 
libraries with our studies of the 
Gospel, hear that the Gospel is 
nothing more that a  fable? And 
from whom. From  represenla- 
lives of those who would like to 
be our brothers.”
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AIL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ava.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast a t 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and Stb Sundays
SUNDAY. JAN 19, 1M9
9:30 or 11:00 a.m.—
Sunday School
8:00 a.m.—Holy (fommunion 
(each Sunday)
9 :3 0 -
Junior Congregation
11:00 a.m.—
(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and Stb Sundays)' 
Morning Prayers.
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday 
Evensong
CONTRADICTS NATURE
Referring, to the Communist 
promise to give everyone equal 
riches, the Pope said:
"Either all poor or all rich— 
that contradicts nature, the same 
nature that put a small tree near 
a tall one. The most important 
thing is that everyone has the in­
ner richness to reach heaven."
After the audience in the Vati- 
caifs Clementine chapel, the Pope 
gave his Epiphany blessing from 
the window of his library to a 





E U id S tn e t
Pastor: Rev. A, J .  Sawatiky 
SUNDAY, JAN 10. INO 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)





To Make Debut In London
Computing Device.? of Canada 
Limited nearly went under with 
it.
The Ottawa firm at that time 
held contracts for production of 
components for the Arrow’s arm ­
ament control system and air-to-
air missile.
Computing Devices t o q k  a 
gamble and threw nearly all Its 
energies into development of an 
mitomntic dund reckoning naviga­
tion system for fighter planes, its 
own Invention.
The gamble has paid off hand­
somely and may be even more 
lucrative In the future.
ANNOUNCE c o n t r a c t
. Company Pre.sldent C. P. Hem 
her ha.s announced that Com 
puling Devices lias been awarded 
a S4,(MM),0(H) government conlraet 
for prtMluctlon of more than ’.!(K) 
of the navigation computcr.s for 
the IlCAP Stardghter supersonic 
strike-reconnalssaiicc plane, lire
ANGLICAN CONSECRATED
TORONTO (C P)-Canon Henry 
Robert Hunt Wednesday was 
eonsecrated a bishop of the Ang­
lican Church of Canada in n sol­
emn colorful ceremony la the 
cathedral church of St. James, 
He will servo ns suffragan bishop 
in the diocese of Toronto,
EARLY RECORDS
'11)0 county cmirthouse at East- 
vllle, Virginia, preserves records 
dating from 1632-
Computing Devices had already 
won a West German contract for 
Installation of the navigation sys­
tem in G e r m a n  Starfighters. 
Since then, West Germany has 
announced plans to build more 
Starfighters.
Mr. .Hembery said Tn a state­
ment: "We have godd reason to 
be confident that the position hom­
ing indicator will be adopted as a 
NATO s t a n d a r d .  Two NATO 
member,?—Germany and Canada 
—have already ordered It, and we 
expect to announce several addi­
tional European sales in the near 
future,”
BIG POSSIBILITIES
Computing devices may sell 
$10,000,000 worth of the comput­
er,?. With Installation, repair and 
.servicing, this a m a u n t  could 
double.
The position homing Indicator 
con)puto.s contlnously for the ))llot 
(he course and distance to any of 
12 pre - selected destinations. It 
computes where It 1.?. In effect, 
by remembering where It started 
and keeping track of all courses 
and speed.? flown.
Tl)e pilot has a choice of 12 
targets or destination? on u rotary 
switch like a television channel 
selector. Selecting any one of 
them causes the indicator to show 
the pilot the heading to fly to 
reach that destination and the dls 
tanco to go in nautical miles 
Total weight of the instrument is 
less than 25 pounds.
Audience Unlikely 
For Red Leader
ROME (A P). — Amld < lively, 
speculation that Soviet Prem ier 
Khrushchov might visit Rome 
soon, the Roman Catholic Church 
today. Indicated there is little 
chclnce that, the leader of world 
communism m ay have a meeting 
with Pope John.
Alfredo Cardinal Ottavlanl, sec­
retary of the Vatican’s Supremo 
Congregation of the Holy Office, 
of which the Pope himself is pre­
fect, strongly hinted today what 
the church’s attitude would be.
In an address a t a mass of­
fered for the "church of silence” 
In Communist-dominated poun- 
trlcs, he recalled that the late 
Pope Plus XI left the Vatican in 
1937 and went to his summer 
homo at Cnstel Gandoifo to avoid 
meeting Hitler.
The cardinal did not mention 
the Soviet leader, but the impli­
cation seemed clear that Pope 
John might take similar steps to 
avoid meeting Khrushchev.
TO STUDY SPACE
NICE. France (Reuters) 
Space scientists from the United 
States, Russia, Britain, Canada 
and other countries will meet 
next week at an international 
conference dedicated to the study 
of space problems. The confer­
ence takes place from Jan. 11 to 
15.
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  young 
C a n sd l^  baritone, will make hia 
debut a t Royal Albert .Hall in 
London Saturday, adding Another 
of .tlie. .world’s -great m usfe hails 
to ’ a list that grows; fongqr for 
hii^ every year. ‘ ,
He is Donald: Bell,- 25, ;the son 
of a m agistrate in suburban 
Burnaby.
, Although his greatest successes 
have come in Europe, Bell’s Is  
not one of the cases oj a Cana­
dian musician having to go else­
where for recognition. The Van­
couver International Festival has 
tried repeatedly to book him for 
its annual sum m er series, but 
has been prevented by his previ­
ous commitments in Europe.
Most of his recent musical 
training has been in London and 
Berlin. He is in the third year pf 
a five-year contract to appear at 
the famed Wagnerian Festival in 
Bayreuth, Germany, and is under 
contract to the B e r l i n  City 
Opera Company.
APPEARS IN MESSIAH
After Saturday’s appearance in 
Handel’s Messiah, he goes to Ber­
lin for more engagements and 
studies, returning to London in 
February for commitments and a 
possible recording session.
Bell’s career has been spectac­
ular. Born June 3̂ 9,. 1934, .to 
Charles C. and Jessie Bell—his 
father is a former reeve of Burn­
aby—Donald Bell made his sink­
ing debut in a Grade 4 produc­
tion in elementary school.
As a boy soprano, he began 
studying seridusly when he was 
nine, capturing Junior music fes­
tival prizes with regularity until 
his voice changed in one six- 
month span to that of a baritone 
«t 14- ,
Ills training stuck. Tlio next 
ear he took top prize in n B.C. 
Jenchers Federation competition. 
In 1952 ho won scholarships from 
both the Toronto Conservatory 
and the Royal College of Music 
n I-flndon. He chose I.K»ndon and, 
after grnduntlng f r o m  high 
school, worked the "fernveynrd” 
shift a t a plywood mill to earn 
living expenses for his London 
studies.
While waiting to go to Europe, 
he made solo appearances In the 
Vancouver area — one critic de­
scribed his voice ns "phenomc- 
nnl"—and was semi - finalist on 
enC ’s Singing Stars of Tomorrow 
show.
recommended for study a t the 
Staedtische Opera in Berlin,
In the last four years Bell has 
learned c l a s s i c  and modern 
lieder and perfected his voice un­
der the late Hermann Weissen- 
born, one of Germany’s leading 
teachers.
In Canada, he has appeared 
with symphony o r c h e s t r a s  
in Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto 
and Montreal, besides making re­
citals on CBC radio and televi­
sion. A 1959 tour also included ap­
pearances at Philadelphia and 
New York.
His debut a t Carnegie HaU 
came last month with the Phila­
delphia Orchestra under Eugene 
Ormandy in Bach’s Christmas 
Oratorio. Ross Parm enter of the 
New York Times applauded his 
"beautiful, resonant voice” and 
his "fine, tall presence.”
THE
SALVATION ARMY








Home League Meetfng 
(for women)
Tuesday •— 2:00 p.m.
FIRST U N in D  
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Beraurd
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B A „ B J ). 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir L«ader
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd • 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY. JAN 10, 1940









*  Holy Communion
4
ST. PAUL'S R 
UNITED CHURCH
MISSION ROAD 
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA,. BJL, 
Minister
BIr. U eael E . Nerth. 
Paator'a Helper
BIrt. A. P . Pettyideee, eriaafot 
SUNDAY, JAN 19, 1999 
9:30 a.m.—Simday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
and Nursery Qaas 
Communion Service and 
Reception of New Men 
Members.
Rev. D. M. Perley In charge.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
ST. ANDREW'S '  
ANGLICAN CHURCH
. OKANAGAN BHSSION




Church Asks Caerman Purge; 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. BIARTTN, Minister 
SUNDAY. JAN 10. 1990
9:45 ami«—







SAFETY lay within the itoni- 
buttreiied wells of the medi- 
evel castle, end due to the 
castle's undoubted dependa­
bility, villagers clustered thsir 
homes in the shadow of its pro­
tecting walls.
Leave your ceres to our or- 
ganlietion. Careful consider- 
ation of individual needs end 
details it one of the qualiliet 
the) hat merited our rapula- 
lion for dependability.
BERLIN STUDY
HI.? London studies were mainly 
under profeasor Gordon Cllnfon 





Rev. J . P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J . A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




ln lh e W .I .H ,ll
770 Lawrence Ave.
COMMENCING JAN. 10th
•  Sundays —  7:30 p.m.
•  Thundays, 8:00 p.m.
"Christ Our Creed”
"The Bible Our Literature” 
ALL ARE INVITED 
(fonducted by
C. Wilson and W. Waiuwrlght





“The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. JAN 10, 1960
Morning Worship 11:00 ii.m.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A M.
Prim ary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
Jam es S. J . Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us"
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The l a th e r  Church,- 
The F irst Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston. Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY. JAN 10, 1960. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"SACRAMENT"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"UNDERSTANDING WHAT 
U F E  REALLY IS"
CKOV 630 ke Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OP YOUR CHOICE 
p i I S  SUNDAY
DIRECTORS
u n o m s r M o i m  r, p m u m u i n
Adruun w cu a pk i:
I___DONAl.D A |3f..NNP.TT-----^
a»u( f̂ 'O'3 '.fTi'J
LONDON (AI’ i — Tliv CTiurdi, Tliw Cluuih Knglmxl now,?- 
of Kiiutaixl ha?,paper l.s an IntUpciulcnt roIlKinu?
?tnii)j{ly \n({f(l the West (leniiun'jomnal. vinronlinllod by Uu'
g o v e n iiD t'iit  t il (U?inlii? fro m  pul>- 
l ic  .s v iv k e  a lt iierfi))!)? w ho a rc
church «irKanl/alhi|)
Nothtnn can do Western (!cr-
known to liavc been active Riu>- ipnny more bariti tn the eyes of 
porter? of iho lllUcr regime. [((,« world than the suspicion that 
It '.IVs Ihut the world l?'Xiu>,lsin Is not dead, but Is await- 
iiUmni'd by lii.livtuion? that tliere’|,,|, ||,p clav wticn U can again 
IS a ii'VD.d of anilSeniitic a i u r , , , v ‘civi;e 
Na.i ' . (itini. at io t lcuoimv. and humiliation
that Uenmiiiv vull ‘u((er icrl- 
eu*l> If clfecthe nicaaurcs are
the now.'ipaper
not taken to eradicate it.
Berlin city Parliament has de-, 
mniKled that, the city bap nwi- 
Na/i orgatil/ation?. bring Nazi? 
to Irlal Immedia'ely and enforce 
rlgorou? antl-Nnzl ineaHure?.
Tito demand? were contained In 
a resolution passed iinanlmoualy 
by the Parliament.
Socialist Mayor Willy Brandt 
the »i<>feat̂ '"*‘l nco-Na!?ls grou|is will not l>e 
of the hist allowc)! to ilcvelop In Berlin.
‘'Wherever possible, \ve will 
strike them down because that Is
BERLIN (Reuters)—Tito West our moral atkd national duty.”
W e lc o m e  T o  H e a r
EVANGELIST
REV. LEO M . THORNTON
Vlce-Prosldcnt, Western Evangelical Seminary, Portland, Ore. 
SOLOIST — SONG LEADER — TROMBONIST
E van g e lis tic  S erv ices  
J A N U A R Y  1 0 - 1 7
Every Evening nt 7:30
(All Service? in English)
E V A N G E L IC A L  U N I I I ‘: i)  i lU E I I IR E N  
C H U R C H
RICHTER and FULLER 
E. W. RirgrI. Pastor 
HCNDAY 8 KRVICICH
to .00 a m.—Sunday ScIkkiI ll;00 a.m ,—Warship
7:30 p.m. - Evangelistic
YO UR  
HAPPINESS
God's Bond Is your 
worrontyofeternol 
|oy , . .  your life Is 










1 Block South of P.O. 






Sabbath School . . . .  9:30 a.m.
Preaching .............11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—





Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone P 0  2 - ^
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday S c h o o l 10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatra 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 




Rev. W. C. nIevenBon. Faatar
SUNDAY, JAN 10, 1000
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
‘Come and Bring a Friend"






Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. 
"VOUTII NIGHT'
All Young People Welcome 
I U f a  Make 1000 a Good Y ear|
(
Hiuraday, 8:00 p.m. 
"PRAYER MEETING"
GOOD NEWS OF THE AIR 
CKOV-MONDAY. 8 P.BI.
Gospel Tabernacle
Oppoilte l*oal Offlee 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H, CATRANO 
SUNDAY, JAN 10, 1969
10:00 n.m.—(Sunday School 





ELLIS a t QUEEN8WAY 
Rev. K. Imayoahl, B.A., D.D
Minister
Pbohe FO2 S014
SUNDAY. JAN 10, 1060





"Deliver pa from EVII" 
WiCDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Service
VAGC t  UELOinf A DAILT CWDinBA. WKS., JAW. A, ttW
B udget Smashed? N e e d  Cash? Sell, T rade or R e n t-P h o n e  P O  2 -4 4 4 5
THE O AlLf C O tlU E S
C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S  It Ak e ' iY e a ^ wHiuEi
' ^ ___ _ » j‘you Iron with an Iroorile AutO"!
ClaaiiAea AdviijrtlseineiiU anci| ^tic Inwier. IVee home demon-
Business Personal | Help Wanted (Female) | Property For Sale
Ncdices ff'r IM» pa«e roust 
tt^edved h> t:30 u m l . day 
iwldicatioo. |
rh iM  f fs - i i is  1
tirnfM^m M U t (Vtnaa B v e n l  | 
Birtn. emyageroero. Id a i^ ih r i 
aoUces. and Card ot Tnaoks S l ^ .
In Uemorlam 12c per ccuntline.' 
inM muro t l2 0  I
Classilied advertisement a r -  
■crted a t the ra te of 3c per w u d  
per insertoa i ta  one and two 
times, 2t*c per SKHd ta r  three, 
tour, and five consecutive tiastt 
and 2e per arcid lor ai» cooi«> 
iitis'e inscrtkms w  m<H«.
Mlairoum charge tor any ad 
verUsemcnt if 30c.
Bean your advertlscm ait the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be respimailde fur more than aa«
iiKorrect Inserfioo. ____
CLASSIFIED DWFLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day prevk»» 
tu pubUcatkni
One insettkm $1.12 per column 
Inch
D u'ei consecutive insertions UBS 
per column inch 
Sis consecutive insertions |F 8  
per column inch
THE DAILY C O C * I«
Bex 40. Kelewne. BX.
OFFICE HOURS ^ 
S;30 a.m . to  6:00 p.ra. dally 
MTOUlay to natriroay_____
^ i s t r a to ) .  PhiMW PO 2-2805.
Th.. F .. S.. II
A  H. HOFFMAN
REFLEXOLOGY 
STEAM BATH ^  MAMMGE 
AntehitaieBts 
FiMBe P024t51
T  A F
Pets & Supplies
WE SPECIALIZE IN PETS AND 
their n e e ^ . Shelly’s Pet Supplies, 
590 Bernard Ave. Dial PO ^2000.
tf
S. M. Simpson Limited re­
quires the services of a— 
CLEEK-STENOOBAPHEE 
in the S to e s  Etepartment. 
Must take shorthai^ and do 
steirograpbic work. A pleasant 
pcrsonaUty to meet people is 
required. Experience in stores 
procedure is preferred. Medi­
cal and Group Life plans 
available.
Remimeration commensurate 
with ability and experience. 
Contact in writing—Personnel 
Office, S. M. Simpson Ltd., 
820 Guy St., for interview.
134
D u p le x
Help Wanted (Male)
Deaths
DEANE-FREEMAN -  
swQy in ' the - Kelowna Hospital 
on Wednesday, Edward Deane- 
Freem an. aged 70 years, of Roe 
Lake. B.C. Surviving Mr. Deane- 
Freem an is his loving wife 
Isobel, one son John (Pat) and 
one daughter M ary (Molly) 
Deane-Freeman of Hoe Lake, 
B.C. T h e  remains of the late Mr. 
Deane-Freeman are being for­
warded on Friday to Ashcroft, 
B.C, for interm ent in Roe Lake 
cemetery on Saturday, * Jan. 9. 
Rev. A. M. McNeil officiating. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd, is in 
charge of the arrangements.
S a l e s  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e
National m anufacturer re­
quires Sales Representative, 
residing in Okanagkn District 
to cover retail and wholesale 
outlets in Interior B.C., under 
35 years of age. Salary and 
commission, plus travelling 
expenses, company car. Ex­
cellent pension and prepaid 
life Insiu-ance. Reply in own 
hand writing giving full par­
ticulars as to age, marital 
status, experience, phone 
number and when available.
Reply to Box No. 8017,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
133
Side by side type, full base­
ments, hot a ir furnaces, 
double garage, fenced lot 
close to shcools and 
churches, excellent invest­
ment. owner leaving city. 
M.LJS.
F .P . $lt.900.M
|7.$M DOWN
M o v e  In  T o m o r r o w !
New N.H.A. built three bed- 
room iHuigalow. 22 living- 
room, hardwood floors, fire­
place. double carport, patio 
and barbeque. storms and 
screens, automatic gas heat­
ing,
F .P . $1BA80.«0 
ONLY «,08« DOWN
Articles h r  Sah
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
F. Manson 2-3811 P. Rate! 2-3370
DIAL PO 2-3227 
W. Gaddes 2-2535
Funeral Homes
DAT’S FUNEBAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yom 
ccmfidence.
16M Ellis St. Phone PO 24004
CEMETERY
A T T E N T IO N !
^  *
B o y s  b e t w e e n  th e  
a g e s  o f  1 0  - 1 4
E arn attractive profits as 
street salesmen for The Daily 
to u rie r.
Apply at the
C ir c u la t io n  D e p t .  
T H E  D A I L Y  C O U R IE R
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN
lS4ra YEARS OF AGE
There are  a limited number ol  ̂
openings for capable, energetic,’, 
single women with Grade 10 
education or better, in the Regu­
lar Force of the Royal Canadian 
Navy. Standards are Wgh and 
those who qualify are given use­
ful and interesting trades train­
ing. You caji earn while you 
learn; you receive the sam e pay 
as the men. with 30 days annual; 
holiday with pay and travelling 
time. Food, clothing, supervised 
living accommodation, medical 
and dental care are provided and 
you m eet new friends In this 
carefully selected group of young 
ladies. Serve proudly in Canada’s 
famous WRENS.
SEE
THE RECRUITING OFFICER 
a t the
KELOWNA ARMOURIES
. EVERY THURSDAY 
or write to
1878 Maple St., Kelowna, B.C.
133
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FUR-* 
NIMONGS — Items can be pur-’, 
chased separately. Phone P02» | 
Wdl, or ai^ndy 1325 Bertram  St. |
137 i
C O U R IE R  P A T T E R N S
5-110 VOLT UANGETTES FOR 
sale at sacrifice. All in good con- 
ditimu Phone PO2-;^i50. tf
2 LARGE MATCHING OVER- 
slre hostess chairs, like new. $25 
for the two. Phone PO2-4S60.
133
WHITE ENAMEL OIL RANGE. 




3 bedroom stucco home close 
to hospital, modem kitchen, 
living room and utility room.
Heating by automaUc gas.
Good lot with garage. South 
side location.
FULL PRICE ONLY $8100.
Monthly Payments $73.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD. ’
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
FOR RENT
4 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, full 
b a se m e n t............. $65 MTH.
3 .bedrooms, living room kit­
chen, gas heat -- $65 MTH.
2 bedrooms and b a th ---- $60
3 bedroom d u p le x ........ $80
WANTED — ROLL-AWAY COT. 
Phone PO 2-8645. 132
Cars And Trucks
1949 CHEV. »4 TON PICKUP 
4 speed transmission. Good rub- 
ber. PO 2-6597 -  ....................133
1957 FORD ^  TON — EXCEL­
LENT condiUon. low mileage. 
Phone PO 2-4025 days. P 0  2- 
3422 evenings. 133
1949 AUSTIN — SUITABLE FOR 




L A K E V IE W  ' M E M O R I A L  
P A R K
A Sanctuary of beautiful religious 
flbral gardens






HELP WANTED — MEN AND 
Women as salesmen. Age «  no 
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo 
Massage. Shops Capri or phone 
PO 2-4806, _____
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD. AVE. PHONE FO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
D o n 't  W a i t  -  Im m e d ia t e  P o s s e s s i o n !  
$ 1 5 0 0  D O W N
Lovely new 3 bedroom home close to schools, with large liv- 
ingroom, kitchen, utility.room, bathroom, dining area. Plaster 
and mahogany panelling, oak fioors and lino, siding exterior. 
Gas heat. PRICE HAS BEEN REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
'  TO $14,600.
A. Saloum PO 2-2673
Evenings Call 
or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
HELP WANTED — VERNON 
Boy or girl to sell Ih e  Daily 
Courier. E arn attractive profits 
as Street Salesman. Apply a t 
The Courier Office, Camelon 
Block, 30th St., Vernon. Phone 
LI 2-7410. «
Coming Events
MEETING OF REGISTERED 
nurses Jan. 11, 8 p.m. a t Nurses’ 
Homo. Dr. D. Bowers guest 
speaker. 130, 132, 134
CCF RUMMAGE AND HOME 
Cooking Sale Women’s Institute 
Hall, Lawrence Ave., Wednesday. 
Jan . 20 a t 2 p.m .. Please leave 
rummage a t 1422 Richter St., or 
for pick-up,of goods dial P 0  2- 




Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
SKIERS — FR E E  TRANSPOR­
TATION to Silver Star. Phone 
at anytime. John Hlndle. P 0  4 
4476. 132
WINTER SWIMMING LESSONS 
—Heated pool. John Hlndle, Hob­
son Road. Phone PO 4-4476.
132
WANTED




P h o n e  L I 2 - 7 4 1 0
TODAY!




FOR SALE — 1956 PONTIAC 
Pathfinder deluxe tudor sedan. 
Equipped with V-8 motor and 
automatic transmission. This car 
is in beautiful condition. Will 
take older small ca r on trade. 
Can be financed. Phone PO 2-3331 
after 4 p.m. week days and Sun­
days or SO 8-5509 mornings and 
Saturdays, _________ 133
1955 METEOR FORDOR AUTO­
MATIC — F irst class condition. 
Must sell. PO 2-8068 or apply 
1325 Bertram  St. 137
D E C O R A T O R S '  L O V E
By LAURA WHEELER
Embroider this dainty Victo­
rian bouquet to use as a picture, 
pillow-top or chair seat.
Swift, easy 8-to-inch cross- 
stitch. Pink-to-red, yellow to gold 
roses, or a favorite color scheme. 




L O V E  O F  Y O U R  U F E
By MARIAN MARTIN
A dress as pretty as this m akes 
every day bright! Scooped in 
front above crisp tucks and easy 
4-gore skirt. Make it in shan-
Posltion Wanted
BOOKKEEPER -  PART TIME 
or full. Capable, experienced col­
lector. Phone PO 2-4064. 133
MIDDLE-AGED LADY requires 
position. Typing, general 
work.’ good a t figures. Please 
phone PO 4-4251 1^4
MAN WILL CLEAN B A ^ -  
MENTS, garages or any odd jobs. 
Phone PO 5-5617. 134
Help Wanted (Female)
I N C O M E  P R O P E R T Y  
A  M U S T !  S E E  T H I S  2  F A M I L Y  H O M E  .
Everything about this home is attractive, in excellent condi­
tion, located on Bernard Ave. right down town, close to sclroms 
and shops and is priced to sell. It features 1 bedroom, 
kitchen, bathroom up, with prviate entrance. 3 bedrooms. L..K. 
dining room, kitchen, bathroom down. P art basement with 
F.A. gas furnace. Landscaped grounds, double garage. FULL 
PRICE $15,225 with half cash. Shown by appointment only. 
CaU FO 2-4400.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Evenings Bill Fleck 2-4034, Charlie Penson 2-2942,
Stan Moe 2-8214.
FOR CARPENTER WORK, hand 
and power saw, filing, furnUmc, 
leaky basements, phone P()2- 
3328
f o r  ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028. ^
For Rent
LARGE 2-ROOM BACHELOR 
suite, steam heat, furnished, $50 
for one, $55 for two. CaU 784 
Elliott. PO 2-5231. 134
 ̂ Property For Sale
For Rent
FOR RENT — LARGE HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Suitable for 2, 
Heated, private. Apply 1040 
Stockwell Ave. ___ 134
FOR SALE —.RUTLAND, 2 large 
lots, cleared, water, electricity. 
$425.00 each. Cash or terms. 




1959 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR 
H.T. — 4,000 mUcs, V-8 motor,
2 tone green and white, win­
ter tires. ^ 0 7 ^
As new. DOWN — .
1956 CHEV. — 6 cylinder, 2- 
door, radio, 2-tone paint, win­
ter tires.
DOWN ......................
1956 .DODGE 6-cyUnder, 
custom 4-door station wagon. 
Reconditioned motor, Sfior- 
tonc paint and 4 lA O n
winterized. DOWN .  y O ww
1956 DODGE — 6-cylinder, 
2-door Sedan, radio, new tires, 
seat covers.
DOWN .
1957 PLYMOUTH BEL. — 2- 
door H.T., V-8 motor, auto, 
trans., radio, green and white 
sportone paint.
DOWN ...............
1953 METEOR 4-door sedan. 
2-tone blue and ivory. Radio,
fender m irrors. $975
Send'raiR 'IY -FIV E CENTS | ̂ "w ith  sh o tf  
coins (stamps cannot be 
cepted) for this pattern to The
a TVAWt
Printed Pattern 9468: Misses*
Daily Courier, Nccdlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, ' your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Nccdlecraft’Book 
is ready now! Crammed with ex­
citing, unusual, popular designs 
to crochet, knit, sew, embroider, 
quilt, weave — fashions, home 
furnishings, toys, gifts, bazaar 
hits. In the book FREE—3 quilt 
patterns. Hurry, send 25 cents 
for your copy.
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 20. Size IS 
takes yards 45-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Pleas* 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Ju s t outl Big, new 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 sm art 
styles . . .. aU sizes . , . aU 
occa^ons. Send now! Only 25c.
$550
$750
ONLY TWO BREAK TRUST
TORONTO (CP)—Only two of 
the 176 ^ y s  aUowcd to go home 
for Christmas from the Bowman- 
viUc training school have failed 
to return, Reforms M i n i s t e r  
Wardrope said Wednesday. The 
department expects no trouble in 
finding the two missing boys^
ELECTRIC MEASURE
The ampere, a unit of electrical 
current, is named after the 
French scientist Andre M arie 
Ampere, who died in 1836. ___
WE ARE ' LOOKING FOR A 
person with general office ex­
perience for a small office In 
Vernon, able to m eet public. 
’Taping an asset. Able to drive a 
car. Phone Vernon LI 2-7410 for 
an appointment. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR KENT IN 
Willlts Block, also suitable fop 
barber or beauty shop. Apply 
Mrs McGill, Phone PO 2-2721.
F n .. tf
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
F ree estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2181. tf
GREGORY TAILORSHOP FOR 
ladie.s and gentlemen alterations 
and remodelling repairs. 2903 
84th St.v Vernon, B.C. 133
SEPTIC TANKd AND GREASE 
tTap.1 cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior SepUc Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2(574. U
WANTED
T E A C H E R
FOR KINDERGARTEN
T e le v i s io n  S h o w
IN KELOWNA.
Age 22-30, must be attractive, 
uniicrsity education an ad­
vantage. Experience in TV, 
radio or teaching helpful but 
not necessary.
C a l l  C H B C - T Y
PO 2-4535
for appointment for pcr.sonal 
Interview between 0 and !> 
only. 133
FOR RENT — CABINS, FULLY 
furnished, light, heat and water 
supplied. Phone PO 2-2845.
, 133
FOR SALE OR RENT -  NEW 
modern 3 bedroom house with 
carport and sundeck. Gas heated, 
hardwood floors throughout. Lo­
cated in Glenview Heights. Phone 
PO 2-7097. 334
SELF-CONTAINED SUITE, sll- 
tingroom, kitchen, bedroom, 
private entrance, gas heated, 
electric range and refrigerator. 
$45 single, $50 double. Phone 
PO 2-8830. 333
Property Wanted
WANTED—A SMALL BUSINESS 
with living quarters. State price 
and location in first letter, aslo 









real police department investi­
gated more than twice as many 
murders in 1959 as in 1958, but 
all categories of holdups de­
creased and police recovered 
seven times as much stolen prop­




o n e - AND~TW0 - BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW­
RENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-4150. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKA­
NAGAN Mission. Good size 
looms, plenty of cupboard space. 
Close to store and school. Phono
PO 4-4322. __  ̂ 330
a“ m o d e r n  s e l f -c o n t a in e d
2 roomed unfurnished suite. P ri­
vate entrance, on South Pandosy, 
Phone PO 2-2442, after 5 call 
PO 2-3119. 333
NEW MODERN 2 - BEDROOM 
bungalow with enclosed garage. 
Situated In Okanagan Mission 
adjoining Mission Creek. Boating 
facilities. Natural gas heated. 
Electric range supplied. Spacious 
living room with mahogany pan­
elling, compact, well designed 
kitchen with ample cupboards, 
large linen and bedroom closets. 
4-pc. bath, tiled floors through- 
out. Ideal for retired couple. To 




ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-2346, Res. PO 2-4959
PO 2-2232 — Garage
Night Phones 






„ WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER, 
metal box and good tires. What 






“24 HOUR SERVICE” 
“ Careful, Courteous Drivers”
“Oh, I'm always getting socked 
—I so often have chips on roy 
ahoulderl”
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA __________  2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND......................  24445
EAST KELOWNA------2-^45
WESTBANK -----------   «-5456
PEACHLAND_________ 7-2235
WINFIELD ___________6-2698
VERNON ......... Linden 2-7410
“Today’s News -  Today"
w e're
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREQORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TUnNEn BROS.
H .jor Appliance Repairn At 
Kftawna Sarvica Clinic 
rfcona POJ S031 >«V WalOT W.
JIM'S AUTOMATIO 
Appliance Service
■ecemmendee WttUnibouae Service 
Phoee POI-WOI______ M
B̂ UiTlOOZINO a  DASimiiNnfB
EVAN'S BUUJDOZINO 




KEtXlWNA rUNEBAt DinE<rron3 
I'honee
nay ro 130«
Eva PO 2-3040 
PO 1-3004
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tay­




Evtr(r*cni. Flowerina Shrubi, PeiVinnIali. 
Pctied PlanU and Cut I'lowera.
E. BUBNETr ateenhouiei a  Nurecry 
U3 CilenwAod Ave. Ptmne P02-Utl
"CLI^NINQ SUPPLIES
MIBAL'LEAN rBOBVClS 
Bleach. S«ep. tleanrr. Wai 
Prdmpl CouiJeoui Service 
nw M  ropier t-e tii
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET UEUVKUV HEBVICB 
Phone IWSUl 
4Ieneral Cartage 
tM Uon Ave, Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDV UEUVEHY SKhviCIt 
IMlvery and TraaOtr Service 
U. K. tllermani llaaaoa 
1131 Ellll Mt.
" ■ ■ Phonee Hay 1*0 U m
Eve PO 1-J4M
HARDWARE STORES
a t  PAINTS 
Beatty Waihera, I'riga, Deep Freeiera. 
Water Ileateri, Bepair, Seica a  Service 
RUTUAND a.vnmvABE 
Rutlend Phone P03 5II7
' m o v in g  a n d  s t o r a g e
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartment on Bernard 
Ave., near Safeway. Modern gas 
stove, Hollywood bed, kitchen 
cabinet with hot and cold water, 
.‘ihare large rcfrlgurntor. Quiet 
house, gas furnace, suits busi­
ness person. Phone PO 4-4540.
13.'»
APARTMEisiT FOR RENT ~  
Furnished or unftirnlshcd. Apply 
upstairs Apt. 3. 1836 Pandosy St. 
or phono PO 2-5011. 135
WARM '  CONlFOR'rAnLE FU R- 
NISIIED suite on ground floor. 
Adults only. Phono PO 2-2739 or 
P 0  2-833B.    335
FOR RENT - -  5 ROOM DUPLEX 
.suite. Avulinblo Immediately. 
Phone PO 2-7504^   J t
l i O M E 'w ^
VIEW Heights. Spacious living 
nutm. dlningrmtm and bedrooms, 
mahogany kitchen. Ample cup­
board space. Sun deck and cur 
port. A|)ply 1188 llillcrcst Road 
I evenings 1. tf
Wanted To Rent
W A N T ^  TO RENT — SMALL 
furnished apartlncnt, downtown, 
for single business person. Pl'o>i‘J 




ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL­
ABLE In good home for young 
gentlemen only. 2541 Pandosy St. 
Phono PO 2-6705. ___ 133
BOARD AND r o o m  FOR BUSI­
NESS man. Phono PO 2-8029.
I>. CHAPMAN e  Co,
Allied V»» Un«», Aienlt U»c»l. l/>ng 
DUtanco Movtna. CommcrrUl and IIoum- .
hoM Hto».it Phong P03-2«ai2 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite,
heated, private entrance. Block
"e q u ip m e n t  RILNTAta
»loqr 8»r«ytfg
Bolo-TItIt'* l.idd«n Hand (iandm 
R. *  B. PAINT «l*01 c m .
UTI Kttin Si. Phoog POKW»
PHOTO SUPPLIES
ntltEUN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Ph«o I’lnlihmt. CtdM rthAt hffld » « n lc^  
274 Baroard Avo. Kalownn
Phono POZ IIO*
and a half 
Suitalile for 
PO 2-3101.






BKVVINO AUPPI.Y CE.NIBE 
Phono 1*03 3W3 433 Btraaid Avo.
Btojar RpIl-A.Maglv) Vacuum Cleaner 
Bruih Vacuum Ctaantr lltAhS 
Sewing Sen lea a Siwclalliy.
WEI.IHNG
OORRAI. wrXDINO.A RI*PAIR9 
OtnanignUil Iron
■XLOW.NA IIACIUMS iUOP 
rhoM rOlIMM
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rtwms by day, week, month, also 
houfickeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-22L5. _  tf
WARM ?RO()M SUITO 
fuinl.slted, scif-cont,lined. Phone 
PO 2-4791. tf
GUbUND FlX)OU BACm'ROR 
smite. Ued-.sitllng itMiin. kitchen, 
bntiirooin. range jind refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. 150, ca ll PO 2-2125. If
Board And Room 
Wanted
BUSINESS GIRL WAN'TS room 
and board. Phono PO 2-4431 after 
5 p.m. 333
Equipment Rentals
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
iklil nv electric disc, vibrator 
.sandr r nl o Iloto-tlller. B 6t B 
Paint Spot l,td. For dctalbs pltoiu: 
PO 2-3030. M .̂ W.. F.
T o  P la c e  a  
C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D -  
P h o n e  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
•  Siibillvislon Planning
•  Sewer ami Wotcr Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOP. HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Englnccr.s and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. r o  2-2095 
286 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C,, 
Thuns, FrL Sat., tf|
Small Appliances
C O M PE T E  HOOVER AND I 
General Electric vacuum «nd 
polisher accc.ssorics. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tfl
S IE G  M O T O R S  L T D .
A SECOND LOCATION TO SERVE YOU
i / i l
T W O
L O  C A T  I  Q M S
T O  S E I L V E
Logs Wanted
ELl-lSON SAW“ ' m H,L WANTSI 
fir tie logs, $1.30 per tic. P 0  5- 
.'5924. 134 !l
Boats And Engines
B E R N A R D  A V E . MiHi
FOR SALE
P la n k e d  In b o a r d  
R u n a b o u t
17’ 10” X 6' beam. Ichh engine, 
but IncludcH strut rudder, 
steering gear, deck luirdwarc, 
trailer, 4‘te, Fibregla.ss Im)1 
tom. A b a r g a in  AT~ 
$7«.v.00
Teiinn available.
CALI. BOB <1. WILLIS 
rO  2-2172 or PO 4-4230
OPENING
S P E C IA L
CHASSIS LUB.
TVilli every oil eliangc until 
January 15.
SII'G M OIORS USED t ’A ll SPI CIAI.S




TO HANDLE . .........  ...............
'51 Chevrolet 6 Passenger Coupe
ditibned engine, radio, .•iignid 
lights. DOWN ................................




'10 Chevrolet Club Coupe — Motor nnd 
transmtsslon recmulllloned. A l  5 Q
new neat covcr/i. DOWN . . ■-
'48 Dodge. Gwxl ninriing order. AU 4 0 0  
w lntcrim l. FULL PRICE
SI. Paul mill Ikriiaril l.oealii>n 
Phone POplar 2-.1452
NiRhl Phone POpIiir 2-.MIH 
T l-Sr DRIVH 'i nr. l ‘k»0 KAMBIJiR ami H liN A U I.r TODAY
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
Vy»«NlUSIEOTO, 
<xr>M?Ai-««jeo' 
VML.K5 wrm  A 
4d<T)N SNOW"
o ''d s H o v m .?
, ’̂ TH<MUFC»*ftS’KbU D«>#<T 
J HA/WTO KSrjBff* UK* WITH
'/a
SUBURBIA //✓ fe





from the brain. | 
prc^bly
KbXOWNA DAILY COUMEK. FEl.. JAN. t . IBM
can
rAQK •------
conscious, other measures are in.of minutes, call a doctor risht
M.D.By Herman N. Bundesen,
Ta. 0  of the most common day 
by-day emergencies which are 
likely to confront you are nose­
bleeds and fainting. In one, you 
tty to halt the flow of blood; In 
the other, you try to stimulate 
it.
Usually a nosebleed is not 
really a serious emergency, but 
you will want to try to stem the 
flow of blood just the same.
FIRST STEPS
First thing to do is to have 
the person with the bleeding nose
’sit la a chair with his 
Uossed back as far as is comfort-] 
able. Loosen his collar and tic. 
Then apply a cold wet cloth over 
the nose and call your family 
physician.
Maybe you can help a clot to 
form by pressing firmly on the 
side bones of the nose for about 
five minutes.
from the nostrils so that you can is withdrawn 
easily remove it when you want'<nieref(^,
^Even though you succeed withj»w*y- ^
stopping the hemorohaging, caU!^  ̂ ^  ^  circulaUon’oUESTION AND AHBmm Z,a doctor if Uu* bleedmg has been *̂  ̂ simpiy oy geiung me mooa
] severe or prolonged, 
i Although it would be sotne- 
fwhat unusual, you might have 
I'.o turn from one emergency to 
another, since some persons be- 
headlcome faint at the sight of blood
Fainting is caused when blood
flowing back to the head again. i«nd smelling salts sparingly 
If someone complains that hei^^^fy avadaWe. 
feels faint, have him lie down or| Ordinarily, he will revive with- 
sit in a chair and bend forward minutes. Then you can
with his Lad between his kaees.k‘vc him a cup of hot coffee or
tea.
OTHER MEASURES | If a person doesn't become
Once a person becomes ua-! conscious again within a matter
V. M. 
symptom





Answer; Night sweats are not 
a primary symptom of gastric 
ulcer, but they might occur ia 




If this fails to halt the flow 
of blood, I suggest that you 
pack the nostrils loosely with 
sterile gauze. Allow enough of the 
end of the gauze to protrude
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
MOVIE COLUMN
Notes And Comments 
On Hollywood Scene
l E i f i f e lI of Henardinlle.Texas* 
WITH A GUN POINTED AT HIS HEAD,
' WAS FORCED TO EAT A RAW PUCK 














OF A FATHER 
AND 6  SONS 
















I comments on the H o l l y w o o d  
scene;
After several years abroad, 
Richard Basehart is settling In 
Hollywood for a while. He's doing 
Portrait in Black with Lana Tur- 
’ncr and has other projects lined 
I up. His marriage to Italian act- 
jrc.s Valentina Cortesa has hit the 
rocks.
“We have applied for a legal 
separation, which is all you can 
do in Italy,” he said. ‘‘It was the 
same old question of divergent 
careers. We were apart 75 per 
cent of the time on different 
assignments.”
USE NAME AGAIN
Remember the old days when 
the picture's title had to be 
stated in the dialogue at some 
point in the action? It got to be 
such a cliche that moviemakers 
shrunk from any such mention 
Well, the custom is back. At 
least Suddenly Last Summer is 
mentioned a half-dozen times in 
the dialogue of that film. If  this 
gets to bo the accepted thing 
again, how are they going to 
handle some of the forthcoming 
titles, such as, All the Five Young 
Cannibals or The Dud Avocado?
rrST>«aA»iccAS6 -T » ^  
KIP WHO MAKTEDTO MEAN 
SOMETMIN3TDHIS FATMEfW®.! 
REJECrm ANOTNEN WHEN HE 
RNP5 our HE DOCP M Aim  
HE SETS SLOWLY
ITHWK rriAlcK A LOTOF 
OOORAfiE 19 FAO& Tt« TWrrH 










If producers are really looking 
for new young leading men, let’s 
hope they don’t overlook Peter 
Palmer. The big guy was per­
fectly cast as Li’I Abner, but 
that’s no reason he should be 
typed. Minus the hillbilly drawl 
and antics, he could be a ro­
mantic star.
Who was- that Lady? is the 
latest result of Hollywood’s re­
discovery that the audience has 
a funnybone. It has some hilari­
ous situations and Tony Curtis, 
Janet Leigh and Dean Martin 
make a b r i g h t  combination. 
There should be a rule, though, 
that comedies cannot be more 
than 90 minutes long. You can’t 






OIL FOUND IN INDIA
LONDON (Reuters) — A new 
commercial oil deposit has been 
found, with the help of Soviet ex­
perts, in the Cambay area of 
Bombay state in India, the So­
viet news agency, Tass, reported 
Wednesday. Almost at the same 
time a commercial gas deposit 
was discovered in Djavalamukha, 
Punjab state, Tass said.
_________ _ 7UEV!iî SFSSCCU}il£7£,BKaCiMCC)UK£S
PK. BASTLAfiO BftlNSS 7W Tm-Tt» THS SMCESH/PS MAMmY TOPtfOTECT
AiON<$&DE. SAPIBS FAnmAHP TrtB On/EKCeAFT.. w*  ...... — I T T I T ^
THS EXTRA CKBmEN M B TWCEN 
ABOARD... -----
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
u') 1050. Kilii: FentiiroK Synilicult. Inf.. World righn reserved.
“Well, gimme the ticket—-I’m in a hurryl'ii»
ONTARIO ROAD DEATHS UP
TORONTO (CP) — Traffic 
deaths In Ontario during the first 
11 months of 1959 reached 1,070,
up 5.7 per cent over the same 
period in 1958, the Ontario de­
partment of transport said Wed­
nesday.
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in Masters* 
Individual Championship Play.)
You are the dealer, neither 
side vulnerable. What would you 
bid with each of the following 
four hands?
1. 4iA94 VK63 4J752 4̂ AQ7
2. 47 f  AJ87 4AICJ2 4kK986
3. 4AQ862 V9 4A5 4AJ764
4. 4KJ7 4AQ6 4AQ 4KQJ54
1. One club. This is a choice- 
of-evils proposition. An opening 
notrump bid would be incorrect, 
because the required 16 to 18 
high-card points are lacking. A 
pass would also be improper, 
because hands containing 14 or 
more high-card points are man­
datory opening bids. And finally, 
the diamond suit is not biddable 
because there are only three of 
them.
In such cases the bid chosen 
is the one that is apt to do the 
least harm. The club bid stands 
out as the least of the evils. If 
partner responds with one of 
any suit, the rebid of one no- 
trump would represent correctly 
the balanced distribution and the 
minimum nature of the opening 
bidd.
2. One heart. The most eco­
nomical way to bid hands with 
4-4-4-1 distribution is to open 
in the suit that is beneath the 
singleton in rank. Therefore, if 
the singleton is a heart,, bid one 
diamond; if it is a diamond, bid 
one club; if it is, a club, bid one 
spade.
3, One club. Ordinarily, with'butlon.
two five-card suits, the opening 
bid is made in the higher-rank­
ing suit. "The one exception to 
this general rule is where the 
two suits involved are spades 
and clubs. In these hands the 
clubs are bid first.
There is a sound reason be­
hind the exception. If the bid­
ding were opened with a sphde 
and partner responded with two 
diamonds or hearts, we would 
then have to bid three clubs to 
show the second suit. This would 
get a message across to part­
ner, but at an unnecessarily 
high level.
By opening with a club it be­
comes possible to show the sec­
ond suit in the one level, if 
partner’s response is either 
diamond ,or a heart. As a result 
of bidding the clubs first, there 
is more room left to investigate 
further without climbing too 
high.
4. Two notrump. The opening 
bid of two notrump represents a 
hand containing 22 to 24 points, 
strength in all suits, and balanced 
distribution (usually 4-3-3-3, 4-4- 
3-2, or 5-3-3-2),
A very precise message is 
therefore delivered in one in­
stallment. No such ndvaatnge 
would bo obtained if the opening 
bid were one club, which could 
be based on 1 2  to 2 1  high-card 
points and an almost infinite 
variety of distributions. Opening 
notrump bids should be used as 
often us possible because they 
immediately pinpoint the high- 
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FOR TOMORROW
This day favors the creative 
but dver-confldonce may result 
in errors—especially during the 
early afternoon. It is an excellent 
period in which to indulge in 
hobbies or to learn a new skill.
Where business matters are 
concerned, continue in the prac­
tices which you have found to be 
sound and prudent, and do not 
penult yourself to become dls- 
eouraged by temporary delays or 
obstacles. Viewed In Uu; proper 
light, tliey :ihould be regiirded as 
a ehnlleiige to your abllitle.s,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
the year uhend promises much 
In llie way of biisitusss activity, 
along with generous aspects 
where social, domcsllc aiul ro­
mantic affairs are concerned.
Your emotions may be .stlin- 
ulaled lo the point wliere you 
will regard .everything llial lui|»- 
pens—even woiKI affair—(roin 
a per.soual viewpoint, 'rherefore, 
you will want to make Jlpersonal 
Issue out of every situation that 
arises. You will have to eoniiuer 
this ti'iulniey and learn lo lie 
more ohjeellve. Only in llil.s way 
can you gain tlie mo.st from o|h
portunltics which will come your 
way and which, handled properly, 
can result In gratifying and 
worthwhile achievement.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely ambitious, but may 
place too higli a value on pomp 
and honors.
I'D
U.YU.Y ntVFTOQlIOTK -  Here’s how lo work lit 
A ,X V I) I. II A A It 
Is I, O N (i I- i; I. 1 O IV
One teturr simply .itaruls lor unotlur Ir this .naipplc A Is used 
for Uu- tluee l.'.i ,K for Uu; two O's, etc Smr.h- letters. !i|H ;,tto[)liies, 
the leniyli amt formsition of the words am all hints, l-ku-h day the 
UKio tetlers ure different
A U O l l K QV V Y  H 1‘ T 
1, !• M M W i) ‘ W .’d t' W I. I* 
1’ (' K W i, F H F \  F P .
.1 1 1 1 ’ ,\ Ki l l - ' .
11 U X l> \V F Q •
VrMei.h.> 's t r>pliupiotc; l luW  DLAK TO THIS IILAKT AUEi  




SKIM ^ IL K
ask lor it , . ,
1-ui I limie Delivery Call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add to Yuiir Allium 
or Send I hem tq rricmhi
All staff photos publisluul In 
tire Comler are avnllalrlo In 
large 5 x 7 size. Orders may lie 
Itlaeed at the huslness office.
Only $1.«0 Fuch
I'lus 5% Kales Ta*
Sti I’lione Onlera flrasc
I Hi; d a il y  c o u k h -r
, THESE T\LO UNTO . 
AgE FULLV EQUIPPED/
■ SER4R47ELy,THBy'LLPAP AAO PP
WEteFREE/hJCW\ I  hope 
WE'LL WATCH FOR IBRAPFORP 
VISUAL ORDERS /(SETS BACK 
FRC5M SADJE.M,NTD THATSHIP 
BEFORE the
U1
.ll!Hi>a DAGVNOOD, I'VE 
B E E N  DOWNTOW N 
, SH O P P IN G  
A L L D A Y ,
I ’V E  b e e n  A L L O V E R T O W N  V' 
LOO KING  F O R  BEDROOM  
C U R T A IN S  A N D  H A T S  
A N D  D R E S S E S  A N D  




IT  FEELSO H -H  
S O  G OOD 
T O  R E S T  FOR 
A  M IN U T E
Y O U  H U S B A N D S  D O N T  
R E A L IZ E  H O W  H A R O  "  
W E  W IV E S  H A V E T O  - 
W O R K  T O  S P E N D  t h e  
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GOOD/CARRY IT HOM^, 
AN’ PLACE IT UNDER , 
YOUR RLLOW THIS 
EVENING...
A
„.AN* DURIN’ TH’ NIGHTTH* 
GOOD FAIRIES WILL CHANGE 
YOUR TOOTH INTO A DIME.'
K
1-9
A DIME ? HECK, I  TF̂ .qU6HT 



















^GEE w h iz ) 13'Ŵ 'V 
V SU.opER REA1?>X
\  W ? .
Tjpll get some water froaa
vtr _____X-ZLTHE CREEK, CLARENCE 1 __
GERTIE’S UNC0N6C10U6 
ROVi
WE'LL TRY TO BRING KERTOJHGfJ 
T HER Ti 
DOCTOR
I STILL LOVE HER,ROY.... 
even NOV/ THAT I KNOW 
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Bruins W h ip  Hawks 5-1; 
Horvath Ties W ith  Hull
PACKERS OUT TONIGHT TO BUST 
2ND-PLACE TIE W ITH CHIEFS
Kelowna Packers will be out to break a second- 
place deadlock with Kamloops Chiefs tonight when 
they meet the Hub City crew in Memorial Arena.
At the same time Packers’ Greg Jablonski w ill 
attempt to regain the scoring title he lost to Chief’s 
Coach B illy H ^ciuk last week. He needs three points 
to surpass the hustling Kamloops forward who has 
a total of 68.
Also on hand at the game, as a special treat for 
fans, w ill be the Kamloops Rube Band which is ex­
pected to display “some high class entertainment.”
Tonight’s encounter, which starts at 8:30, will 
also feature valuable prizes to lucky program number 
holders.
SKIERS' PARADISE
,, ■ Skiers from all over the 
province enjoy the comfort of 
the Silver S tar Chalet near
Vernon. In photo above a small 
portion only of the many skiers 
attending, stands on the balcony
taking in the “ winter wonder­
land” view. At times there are 
as many as 500 persons mak­
ing use of the slopes.—(Courier 
photo by Art Burnell, Vernon 
Bureau Chief.)
T ed d y Bears Rule League  
H alfw ay Through Season
Melkle’s Teddy Bears are com­
pletely ruling the Interior Wom­
en*  ̂ Basketball League.
The unbeaten Kelowna girls 
have double the points of any 
other teams in the loop, accord­
ing to statistics released today 
for'the first half of the season.
The racked up a total of 16 
points in eight games played.
Next in line is Salmon Arm 
with four wins and four losses. 
Kamloops has three wins, four 
losses, ..Penticton has two wins, 
four losses and Vernon is in the
cellar with no wins and five ID. Flett, Pen. 
losses in five games pfdyed. H. Inglis, Sal. Arm 
In the individual scoring race, Matthews, Sal. Arm 
Kelowna girls take up the first I. Roill, Pen. 
foiu: spots. Marg Fielder leads G. Busch, Kam 
the pack with 110 points followed E. Lincoln, Kam, 
by Anita Stewart, Sheila Benni-|M. Taylor, Kel. 
son and Shirley Berard.
Statistics are as follows:
GP W L Pts.
NHL'S BIG 7
CHARLES E. G IORDANO  SPORTS E D ITO R
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J a p a n e s e  T e a m  
D r o p s  T h ir d  T i l t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston Bruins have the knack 
of winning the big rates in their 
fight to l ^ d  on to fcHirth {dace in 
the National Hockey League .
They demraistrated tMs Thurs­
day night by chalking up a 5-1 
win over the visiting Chicago 
Black Hawks in the only game 
scheduled.
Ibrnlng back a Chicago chal­
lenge for the third time In two 
weeks, the Bruins regained fourth 
place by one point. The Black 
Hawks had gone into fraurth rally 
the night before by defeating New 
York Rangers 2-1.
The Hawks, after a long, u i ^  
struggle, climbed into a fourth- 
place tie with the Bruins Dec. 3  
but it was an  unmerry Christmas 
for Rudy Pilous’ w arrb rs two 
nights later In Boston when the 
Bruins defeated them 5-1.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bronco Hyrvath’s a b s e n c e  
from the top rung of the National 
Hockey League scoring ladder 
was not a long one. He con­
tributed his 26th goal and an-as­
sist to Boston Bruins’ 5-1 victory 
over Chicago Black Hawks Thurs­
day night to gain a  tie with 
Bobby Hull a t 49 points. Hull was 
held scoreless for the third 
straight game.
The leaders:
Kelowna 8 8 0 16
Salmon Arm 8 4 4 8
Kamloops 7 3 4 6
Penticton 6 2 4 4
Vernon 5 0 5 0 1
Individual leaders:
Grey Cup Champs 
Show Big Profit
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Grey 
Cup champion Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers had a profit of $35,908 
for the 1959 season—largest sur-
E‘ IS In the club's history, Gordon W80n, vice-president in charge 
of finance, reported Thursday 
night to the annual meeting. In 
1958, Bombers showed a profit of 
819,1(6.
The club’s income for 1959 
tcthllcd 8562,387 against expenses 
of 8926,479. The expenses includ­
ed $11,868 applicable to the 1960 
season — prombdon work after 
the Grey Cup by the coaching 
staff in lining up players for the 
next campaign.
Lawson sold the club’.s ac­
cumulative surplus now stands nt 
8102,749, with an additional $20,- 
000 in reserve.
M. Fielder, Kel. 
A. Stewart, Kel. 
S. Berard, Kel.
S. Bennison, Kel.
GP TP Avg. 




Bud W ilkinson 
May Retire As 
Okla. Coach
NEW YORK (CPj—The annual 
convention of the National Col­
legiate A t h l e t i c  Association 
moved into its final stages today.
As delegates began putting the 
finishing touches on business 
there was speculation that coach 
Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma may 
retire from football as a result
Ann Ferguson ........................ 272 of the university being placed on
Men’s High Single indefinite probation by the asso^
Mils Kbga ............................... 335 elation.
Ladies’ High Triple The NCAA took the action earl-
Ethel Whettell ...................... 682 ler this week after investigating
Men’s High Triple an alleged recruiting fund at Ok-
Mits Koga ............................... 779 lahoma. Oklahoma was barfed
Team High Single from playing in all post-season
Jurom e O rc h a rd s ................ 1108 games and from NCAA-controlled
Team High Triple television games.




H. Richard, Montreal 





G A Pts 
26-23 49 
24 25 49 
22 24 46 
18 26 44 
16 28 44
16 28 44
17 23 40 
12 28 40
NANAIMO. B.C. (C P l-^ap an ’s 
Olympic hockey team  lost their 
third straight exhibition game 
Thursday night but they started 
showing signs they are learning 
many lessons from the victors.
They went down 10-5 to Nan­
aimo of the intermediate Pacific 
Coast Amateur Hockey League 
before a  standing-room crowd of 
2,000 fans.
The arenas were also packed 
for contests a t Victoria and Van­
couver earlier this .week. More 
than 10,000 persons have seen the 
tiuree games, a  welcome relief to 
B.C. am ateur team s Who some-, 
times play before fewer than 300.
The visitors appeared nervous 
in the first two games but Thurs­
day t h e y  used their weight, 
steadied down on their passing 
and kept an eye open for re­
bounds.
The Japanese sat out the only 
penalty of the night—at 3:30 of 
Sie first period for tripping. Play­
ing u n d e r  international rules
which limit body checking, they 
made the best of their comparat­
ive smallness.
THURS. MIXED LEAGUE 
Ladies’ High Single
San Carlos Handicap 
To Be Run Saturday
ARCADIA, CaUf. (A^P) — HUls- 
dale and Tomy Lee dominate a 
brilliant field slated to race in the 
$50,000 - added San Carlos hand 
leap a t Santa Anita Saturday.
The seven - furlong feature 
marks the sta rt of the 1960 cam­
paign for both horses. Hillsdale, 
Indiana Star, made a bid bid for 
honors as horse of the year in 
1959 and Tomy Lee was the Ken­
tucky Derby champion l a s t  
spring.
Others expected to sta rt include 
Ole Fols, Finnegan, F leet Nasrul- 
Inh. P r o m i s e d  Land, Eddie 
Schmidt and Clandestine.
Hawaii, where he will coach in 
the Hula Bowl Sunday, that he 
will not quit.
Ladles’ High Average
Carol Tcrada .........................  197
Men’s High Average
Tubby Tamagi  ..................  237
”300” Club
Mils Koga ........L..................... 3351 continue nt Oklahoma ns we
ways have,
Kelowna Takes Vernon 
In Midget Puck Action
Paced by the five-goal effort Penticton, 6:30; Juv
BUSINESS AS USUAL
“As far as I’m concerned we’ll
nl-
We have co-operated 
fully with the NCAA and anything 
they do is their business.” 
Wllkinson’.s friends and col- 
longucs here said they felt the 
NCAA’s move disillusioned Bud 
to the extent that he would re­
tire de.spite a tremendous record 
of 121 victories, 13 defentes and 
three ties in a 13-ycnr career with 
Vernon ntlUu! Soonors.
of Harvey Stolz, longuc-lcadlng 
Kelowna Willow Inns trimmed 
Vernon All-Stars 14-9 last night 
in Okanagan Midget Hockey 
League a c t i o n  a t  Memorial 
Arcnn.
The Kclownn crew Jumped to 
% quick lend when Donnie Evans 
scored a t the 30-sccond mark of 
the opening period.
Vernon was unable to get on 
the scoreboard until 14:00 when 
Paul Humcniuk scored. Ho went 
on to rack up another four 
coujilers for the northern boys.
started his run at 59 scc- 
ondi., Other high Kelowna scorers 
were Terry Kasubnchl and Ken 
UokMono with a brace each.
In tbo penality departm ent the 
Willlow inn crow received six 
while Vernon got seven.
Schedule from Jaiuinry 12 is 
as (allows:
Jan. 12—’Tu,cs. Mid. Vernon nt
HOCKEY SCORES
Fcnticton, 8:30, doublcheader. I Comments from friends and 
Jan. 14—Thurs. Juv. Kamloops conches could be summed up 
nt Kelowna, 8:00; Midgets, Pen- Kenernlly: “ lie saw this (the pro- 
Ucton nt Vernon, 8:00. bntlon) coming and it will break
Jan. 10—Tues, Midgets, Vernon '{*'*■; is cleaner
nt A-00 jthnn that of 90 per cent of the
Jan. 21-Tiuu's. Juveniles, Kel-
P e n t i c t o n r u l e s ,  both on the field and off.
I intlcton at Kelowna 8.00. ^/onst blow of all Is that
Jan. 20—Tues., Juveniles, Kam-L,^jjj|,j,y conch blew the whistle on 
loops nt Penticton 8:00, him.”
Jan, 27—Wed,, Midgets, Ver-kjO'T NAMED 
non a t Kamloops 8:00, No one cared to Identify the
Jan. 28-Thurs., Juvenile, Ver- »oihcr conch.” The NCAA never 
non a t Kelowna 8:00. dlaclo.ses sources of information
Jan. 30-~Snt., Midget, Pcntlc- which lend to Us Investigations, 
ton nt Kamloops 2:00, afternoon 'Tlio NCAA emphasized that Wlt- 
gnme. klnson and other school offlclnls
Feb. 2—Tue.s., Junior, Vernon connected with Oklahoma nth- 
at Penticton 8:00. Ictlcs have co-operated fully. But
Feb. 3—Wed., Midget, Kelowna executive director Walter Byers 
at Kamloops 8:00. says the NCAA must stand firm
Feb. 4—’Divirs., Juvenile. Kam- until full records of a recruiting 
loops nt Vernon 8:00; Midget, («««> made nvallnbte to the 
Penticton nt Kelowna 8:00. ,,
Feb. 6—Sal., Juvenile, Kelowna Tim hitch Is that these records
nt Knmloops 2:00. atlcrnoon «•;« *" ‘ Arthur I..
Wood of Oklahoma City, who has
Feb. 9-'l\ie.s., Midget. Kam-
Mandarino Of Brazil 
In Big Tennis Upset
TAMPA, Fin. (AP) — Ed Mnn- 
dnrino of Brazil pulled the biggest 
upset in his tennis life Thursday 
when he defeated top-seeded Earl 
Buchholz, a member of the 1959 
United States Davis Cup team 
and seventh-ranked player in the 
world, 6-4, 6-4 in the Dixie Inter­
national tournament.
Second-seeded Gardner Mulloy 
of Miami, Fin,, swept by Geof­
frey Black of Quebec City 6-1, 
0 0 in the only other men’s sin­
gles match.
Senior Bowl Game 
Slated For Weekend
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — United 
States college football stars clash 
in the Senior Bowl game Satur­
day in what the weatherman says 
will be ideal weather.
The forecast is for clear skies 
with the tem perature probably in 
the 50s for the game, which pits 
two 25-man squads representing 
the North and the South.
The South was established as a 
314 - point favorite to win Its 
seventh game in the series, in 
which the players become profes­
sional. Members of the winning 
team receive $600 each, the losers 
$500 each.
Quarterback Charley Britt of 
Georgia will direct the South of­
fence Jack  Lee of Cincinnati will 
be the north quarterback. Weeb 
Ewebnnk of the Baltimore Colts 
is the south coach while Jim  Lee 
Howell of New York Giants will 
direct the North.
Tbe game will be televised by 
NBC starting at 1 p.m. MST
POUR ON RUBBER
Goalies Toshiei Homma and 
Shoichi Tomita held off 44 shots 
as league - leading Nanaimo 
poured on a steady offence. They 
forced Nanaimo to make 28 
saves.
Nanaimo took a  4-0 lead in the 
first period but Japan  started on 
a  short-lived recovery in the sec­
ond and narrowed the score to 
5-3 by the end of the period.
The pace of th ree games in 
four nights began to  tell on the 
Japanese in the las t period-when 
the Canadians outscored them 5-2 
to win going away.
Shinichi Homma led the scoring 
for the Japanese with three goals 
while Masao Murano and Shigeru 
Shimada added one each.
Buddy Dumont, E arl Robinson 
and Joe Zubach scored two goals 
each for Nanaimo while singles 
were added by Dune Sutherland, 
Arnie Dugan, Norville Wheatcroft 
and Joe Plensky.
RESTORED, BROKEN
’The tie was restored Dec. 27 in 
Chicago when the Hawks turned 
the tables on the Bruins by a 6-1 
count. The Bruins promptly broke 
it, edging New York Rangers 4-3 
in their next game.
The pattern has been repeated 
this week. The Hawks rose up 
again and the Bruins put them 
back in their place.
The Bruins dominated play 
throughout the rough, hard-check­
ing game as they rolled to their 
fourth victory In six starts.
On the individual scoring front, 
Bronco Horvath moved into 
first-place tie with Bobby Hull, 
Horvath scored one of Boston’s 
goals and picked up an assist 
while Hull was blatdced for the 
third strsdght game.
Both have 49 points. Horvath’s 
goal was his 26th, highest in the 
[league.
|L1TZ FOILS SHUTOUT BID
The Bruins’ defence was sur­
prisingly tough and goalie Don 
Simmons was on his way to a 
shutout until Ed Lltzenbergcr 
scored a t 11:48 of the third 
period.
Boston scorers, besides Hra^ 
vath, were Fleming Maekell, V k 
Stasiuk. Charlie Bums and Don 
McKenney.
Qilcago defenceman A1 Arbour 
drew a 10-minute misconduct and 
game misconduct in the first 
period when he protested loo 
vigorously a  minor penalty as­
sessed by referee Frank Udvarl. 
The misconducts carry automatic 
tines of $75—$25 for tee 10-mlnuto 
sentence and $50 for the game 
misconduct
Fourteen penalties were called, 
seven against each team.
Home - and • home series are 
scheduled t h i s  weekend. The 
Hawks and Canadiens meet in 
Montreal Saturday and Chicago 
Sunday, tee Maple Leafs and 
Bruins in Toronto Saturday and 
Boston Sunday, and tee Red 
Wings and Rangers in New York 
Saturday and Detroit Sunday.
Roughies Sign 
Indiana Player
OTTAWA (C P)-O ttaw a Rough 
Riders of the Big Four Football 
League today announced signing 
of Kenny Lutterbach, high-scoring 
halfback from Evansville College, 
Indiana.
Lutterbach was drafted l a s t  
year fay Chicago Bears of tee 
NFL but was later cut. He is six- 
foot-one, weighs 205 pounds and 
is 23 years old. He plays offen­
sive half or fullback and defen­
sive corner linebacker.
In 1956, his fourth and last year 
at Evansville, he scored 90 points, 
sixth highest among all U.S, col­
lege players, and set an Evans­
ville record of 790 yards gained 
in nine games.
He went to Bears after two 
years in the marines, and cur­
rently is completing studies a t 
Evansville.
Hockey Tonight 
K A M L O O P S  C H IE F S
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LOS ANGELES (AP)—Tho Los I 
Angeles Times says Oakland has 
been granted a franchise in thcl 
new American Football League.
Ernie Nevers, former Stanford I 
University football star, will run 
the front office of tho new fran­
chise, the newspaper says. It does 
not Identify the source of Its ln-| 
formation.
’-I
California Bolts NBA 
For Criminal Elements
By THE CANADIAN PRiasS 
National League
Chicago 1 Doston 5
Amerlean I.eaKue
Providence 2 QucIm;c I 
Eastern Professional 
TtoU-lUvieres 2 HuU-Oltawa 1 
Klngstoii 4 Sautt Sle. Marie 11 
Eaatera League 
Clinton 0 Greensboyri 4 
Manitoba Jnntor 
Wjig. Rangers 4 Wpg. Monnrehs ! 
Winniiieg Brave* i Brnijdon 5 
■ Saabati'hewan Junior 
niil Finn 2 Melville I
Thunder Bay Junior 
Poit Arthur 4 Fori VVilltnin Cana 
tflens 3
loops at Penticton 8:00.
Feb. lO-Wed.. Midget, Pentic­
ton nl Knmloops, 8:00,
Feb, H—Thurs., Juvenile, Pen­
ticton nt Kelowna (no lee nt Kel.) 
to Iw played In summer If ui- 
ningements can be tnude,
Feb. l l —n u irs ,, Midget, Kain- 
Irntps ut Vernon ,8:00.
Feb. 13— Juvenile,  Penile-' 
ton n t Knmloops 2:00, nfterniMm 
game.
Feb. 1C—l\ies., Junior, Vernon Monti 
nt Pentlelon 8:00.
Feb. l 8 - ’nun.N . Midgvt. Kel 
imnn nl Vernon Jnvemie
Vernon nt Kebmnu 8;{M), tVci 
jiKwi, home game).
versily.
Wood will not disclose the ree-̂  
ords. Until ho does, the NCAA 
will not budge. Oklnlmmn, In the 
ml«ldle. Is bmred from all post 















I t 20 
1 2  2(1 
1 0  2 2
PRI21H
F A Pt.s.
7 139 91 .’»3 
6  10.3 102 It
8  102 99 42 
.% 130 142 33 
fl lOfl 120 32 
6 116 144 26
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (C P ) -  
Thc state of California has bolted 
the National Boxing As.soclation 
because it says the NBA has 
been Inx In fighting hoodlum in­
fluence in tho s|M)rt.
It took tho action Thursday nnd 
hinted It may seek closer co-op- 
erntion with New York or pos­
sibly recommend federal control 
of boxing.
“ if federal control is conslnic- 
llvc, wo would bo all for It,” said 
Jock W. IJrch, cxcciitlvo officer 
of tho Colifornla Athletic Com' 
mission.
Ho said the state Is willing to 
join with nny gro\ip dedicated to 
restoring Imxing to "the high 
pinnacle of public esteem that it 
deserves.” New York and Mnssn- 
ehusctt.i arc the only other states 
outside the NBA. New York rc- 
eently conducted several Invest­
igations of Iwxlng. ' f
At Providence, R.I., Anthony 
MaeeronI, NBA president, urged 
California to reconsider the with­
drawal.
NO POLICING POWER
He said: "California misses the 
complete concept of the NBA. Tlie 
NBA bus no imllclng )X)wer. never 
laid it aad imiht leave It to each 
individual stale to handle Its own 
investigations,”
Urch said he asked tee NBA
Inst September to take steps to 
clean up the .sport nnd warned 
tent federal intervention was 
likely. A committee headed by 
Son. Estes Kcfnuvcr, Demoernt 
for Tennessee, Is reported rondy 
to Sturt n Hweeping investigation.
California Governor Edmund G. 
Drown suggested Inst August that 
some national Iroxlng laws ore 
needed "beemiso this business ls | 
apparently Infiltrated with racket- 
cers nnd gangsters.” Brown said 
ho mny recommend banning the 
8|)ort if Congress doesn’t net on | 
the m nlter this session.
LINK WITH B.C.7
Meanwhile. In Seattle. WIlbeiTl 
Lewis, chairman of tiie Washing­
ton Commis.slon, said a meeting | 
has been planned tcnlnllvciy seek­
ing to unite the cotninlKslons of I 
Alnskn, British Columbia, Oregon, 
Wasihlngton, Cnllfornla, U t a l». | 
Nevada and possilily Arizona, 
llowevei^, be said this does not! 
mean Washington plaps to leave! 
tho NBA.
In tec Inst year, California sus- 
pensions have not been upheld by 
other NBA mcmlM;r.s. ’Ilie state 
rofused a managerial licence to 
A1 Weill, who lumdk'd Becky Mar-1 
cluno when he was world heavy­
weight cluunplon. It al;o .Mispcn- 
ded Iwixer l.iirry Bonrdmnn and 
hit father-manager, 8#m.
O f course, this crack train isn’t likely to pull in at your Imperial Esso service slutioii, hut it, 
too, is an important Imperial customer and plays quite a part in your everyday driving.
i
W h y  c o m p e t it io n  a m o n g  o il c o m p a n ie s
f o r  c u s to m e r s
l ik e  " T h e  C a n a d ia n "  b e n e f i t s  y o u
You aiul cusloincrs like llic railroadH want to be sure that you arc getting  
the best |)iotlucts, the best service and the best price.
In Can:ida there arc 71 oil companies competing to serve yon and your 
car. Imperial is one o f (hem and has I.!,!)!)!) people working in oil fields, 
rc.scarcl) laboratories, refineries and sales forces—all helping to compete 
for l)usiiic.s.s.
T h e  NtaiidardM o f  <ni:dily, service and jrrice that it takes to win railroad 
business benefit all <mr raistomeis, large and small.
’I'lial’s one reason C:inadians have made I'-sso stations th e  busiest on  
G niadian roads.
£SSO) I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
. . . f o r  7 9  y e a r s  a  le a d e r  In C a n a d a ’s  g r o w th
